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Esther Took Name 

vni'ng Herald 	thursday, August 8, ?9?4 
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From Gas Station The Herald Serb Ices 	nwdico-politicil scene. 	swnless face is beginning :o choose some other successor. 	fidelity to his predecessor, and MAI'RID - (LENS) - 	 Despite this, t'io Cabanillas is show signs of strain. He can 	The prince cannot rely, as In the erd be immobile and In- 	By MARY CAMPBELL 	with Johnny Otis. My mother their own tunes InsL',d of Just Thorough to the last, and con "till the man most Spain- neither change the govermnen 	General Franco could for 30 effectual. 	 AP Ncwsfeatures Writer 	figured she'd go along with it. COPying." cerned to leave everything well watchers are watchtig; his nor assume control of the years, on the automatic support 	Meanwhile Spain's two cx- 	
Esther 	- UtUe E 	She gct a tutor to travel with me 	MISS Phillips WO bt'rn in tiec up, Generalissimo Franco dismissal would be a victory for Movement (Spain's only legal of the church. And he alienated tremes - cousins beneath their and she traveled with me, too. Galveston. After her iarents even managed to rehearse his the backwoodsmen. 	 political organization) while many m'inarchjsts, without political camouflage 

- 

are (her she was known as then - We went on the road with separated, she liv'd in He'iston was touring around the country, departure. 	

. 	
gaining the respect of anti. competing for attention, On the 	

singing rhythm 'n' blues before Johnny Otis (or four years. I with her father and iiad a paper monarchists, by breaking with telL, the outlawed Communts route, de"vering the Houston 
Although his doctors declared 	

his father, Don Juan, and ac- party k distributing 	there was any rock 'n' roll. 	
Post, to nuike enough money to 

firmly that he Is recovering 	
cepting Franco's terms for a manifesto in which it declares 	She's also touring around the 	 spend the summers with her 

from the phlebitis that took him 
to the hospital on July 9, most 	 ,.. 	 royal restoration, 	 that "Franco is already dead country now, singing rhytlun 'n' 	 mother In the Watts section of Recently 	Prince Juan politically" and urges the for, blues. Herstylchasn't changed. 	 Los Angeles. Maybe she 
Spaniards thought the end had 	

- 	 Carlos's relations with his mation of a provisional govern, she says, Just the background 	 wouldn't be In show business 
come. 	

father have improved - to the ment representing both left and arrangements have been 
i 	 today, she muses, if her father Yet Ure was little emotion. 	J'-J 	

annoyance of right.wthgers in right whose task would be to modernized somewhat. She 	' 	 had been around all the time to Even the tributes and get-well 	
.. 	 the Movement and in Franco's preserve order and draw up a currently is appearing in 	

, 
••. 	keep her in school as he wanted messages from those who had a 	

family. One consequence of this new constitetion. 	 primarily white clubs, like New 	.: 	 or if she'd married and never lot to lose snur,ded as If they 	
has been the regime's Un- 	Portugal has driven home the York's Bitter End, trying to get 	 gone on the road at all. Her sis- rcre compiled from a diction- 	
willingness to r"cognize his lesson that right-wing dic- more of an audience Interested 	 - 	icr, who dressed her up for the ary of cliches, The average 	

'-" - 	 seven-year-old son Felipe as his tatorships play eventually into in her and her most recent 	 amateur show, works for the 

	

______________ 	 Internal Revenue Service. the bnesof: "Let's hpe there'll 	____________ 	
Influential 	personalities Ing up their prestige with Kudu, 

middle-class reaction was on 	 I. 	 political hete. 	 the communists' hands, build. record, "Performan,..,," on 	
She was young and small, 5 

be 	no general strik? or 	
close to General Franco are heavyhanded propaganda that 	"But we always used to draw 	'. 	 feet 1, wh.. she started, so she 

[or the flat". 	
' 	 Duke of Cadiz, who might con- only serious foes. 	 Otis Show, doing one fighters. 	 ', 	 recorded 'Release Me' in Nash. 

economic upset until we've paid 	

- 	

strongly sympathetic to the presrt Liem as the regime's white kids. I was on the Johnny 	,; ,,' 	 was called Little Esther. "I 

	

Most workers struggling with 	
- 	 ceivably fill the gap if Prince 	 lie had Big Joe Turner and Ed- 	' 

______ 	

yule, and I was on the way hack 
the coa.ring cost of hing, find 	______ 	

Juan Carlos (his cousin) fails to 	On the right, 
the older back. die "Cleanhead" Vinson, and '/j v,,.,. General France, his generals 	fr'ii'Ø1A 	'- 	

satisfy the powers-that-be. 	woodsmen are still reJoicing 

	

___________ 	 from the airport into Houston. 
I.' and the politicians ver remote, 	 1)espite these h Weajis, over the dismissal of the we'd play dances in the South. 	 I d been thinking for awhile I 

______ 	

Prince Juan Carlos could at- relatively liberal chief of staff, The tute kids had to sit in the 	is'rtu:it vniius 	didn't want to be called Little The prime minister, Carlos 	
tract much poblic sympathy, Genera) Diez Alegria. Their balcony. If they got to drinking 	 Esther any more. We stopped at 

Arias Nararro, continues to 	 _____________ 	

when he finally takes over, if he juniors have resumed their at. beer, they'd want to come down was the star of the show; I'd a gas station. I kept looking at 
balance between moderate 	

-- 	 lives up to the moderate y I 	tacks on those bookshops and and the authorities would stop had the hit records, 	 the name of It and I said my 
conservatives and backwoods- 

liberal sentiments he has ex- publishing offices that they the dance and we'd have (0 	"It was very hard. The tutor name with it. Estr Ph1llip. 
men. One of his ministers, 	

pressed in private, 	 consider to he dangerously leave then, which was a drag. was along "br the ride, I 	sounded good. I started 
That goes to show that even 	couldn't study on a bus. I had to USing the name Phillips. For Utrera Molina, has declared 	 ____ 	

Surveys Indicate that c the 	liberal. 	
1949 and '50 everybody wasn't sle.p on the bus and the next about a year, I used Little 

that aperturisajo (the move- 	
per cent or so of urban 	It is important, however, to prejudiced. They wanted to town I wasn't iii any shape to go Esther Phillips, and finally ment towards a more open 

t 	 .Spaniards who are willing to remember that the communists come down to Join the blacks Of to any class for an hour or two, dropped the Little. 
___________ 	

''': 	 express an opinion, at least might well be the srnaljej- left. the floor at a dance." 	 As Miss Phillips travels 
--' 

down by General France. ________________ 	 ' 'i 
	 three-quarters want a demo. wing party if the democratic 	Miss Phillips likes all the 	"I've often thought 1(1 had a around, with a five-piece in. 

not diverge from the path laid 	 ________ 	 _____ 

_______________ 	 cratic future. The trouble, from socialists were allowed to records she has made for Kudu, daughter or son, would I allow st.rumental group, they carry 
Pio Cabanillas, the minister 	 ______ ________________ 	 - 	. 	the prince's point of view, Is organize; and that the far right her most recent ones - "From them to do that? I wouldn't two amplifiers - for the gui!ar 

for information, proclaims 

	

	 -. 	•hat most of these hopeful wouldbeuntmpressivebesjdea a Whisper to a Scream," wantthemdoingltnotat that and bass. Nonmusidans aren't 
"ENERALLSI.IO FRANtO hlmseli an apertuthta, but 	

(Iemocrats think in terms of democratic conservative or "Alone Again, Naturally" and age. But then, I've always the only ones who find some ministry, against his will, haa July 19 was designated acting close to the regime has F1' 	
- which to many right-wingers 	Even in present conditions "Performance," she has a been exposed to it, it's hard to singersays, "1 live up the street 

banaed several British and chief of sate. iz' said to be a minded 
the public that It is still are indistinguishable from the extremists appear to have single out, "Such a Night," a suppress it. You either let them from the Whiskey a Go Go in reporting too frankly on the ward status. His rather expres- revoke his nomination and the prince will be held hack by the general public. 	"And I Love Him," which Ray slip off and do it. I imagine a moving truck unload. Never 

Ellis arranged, and "The Coun- that's what I would have done." in 
' life have I seen so many 

	

try Side of Esther Phillips," 	Miss Phillips had her first hit amplifiers as came out of there. 
which included the single, "Re- reccrd at 15, In 1949, "Double I got so curious I asked how 
lease Me," both on Atlantic, 	Crossing Blues." In 1963 she many pieces there were In the Chinese Computer Invented She got her start in Los An. recorded "Release me," anoth-' group and they said five. That 
geles, by winning an amateur er hit, for Lenox Records, a night you could hear them a 
show at Oths' Barrelbouse Club, company which was sold toAt- block away. 
at 13. "My sister dressed me up Ian tic. 	 _________________________ TAIPEI, Taiwan 'APi - A each of about 10,000 characters, clud about half the characters ter in a box begins with the 15 characters in the group he to look older, 

She and a girl- 	In 1965 she recorded "And 1 	FINEST 
Chinese-American computer and the number can be tele- in frequent use, 	 same sound to make them eas- wants, and that character then 

friend needed money to go out. I Love Him." She says, "I think expert has developed what he graphed and then decoded on 	Yeh's system, however, take icr to locate, 	 appears on a television SCI(fl won $10 and they gave me $1 the Beatlesopentyla lot of doors 	in Sales and Parts 	) says is the first workable corn- the receiving end. But the en- 9,600 characters and stores 	The operator then pres.ses his above the keyboard. 	 and took me back home. They (or blacks. They sent for me 	and the most modern 
service facility 

puter-based system of Chinese coding and decoding -n be a them in a computer memory. finger onto the group's position 	Once the message is corn- cleaned my face up so my do a special in Londoi with 	in Florida 
language transmission, 	slow process, and a mistake in 	To write a message, an oper- on the sheet, closing a pressure- Posed, it can be 

edited, stored, mother wouldn't know and they them because they said my Chan H. Yeh, 38, of Sunny- one digit can change the entire ator first locates on a keyboard sensitive switch much like printed or transmitted all via tonk $9 and left. 	 version of that song w ti 	A.M..8 P:M. 	"L' 
MON.. SAT vale, Calif., claims his system, meaning of the message, Wjt 	in front of him the 15-character those used to select floors in the computer. 'ieh claims a 	"My mother found out and best they'd heard. But that's not 

on which he has 33 patents 	disastrous results, 	 group containing the first char- many elevators. Pressing but- typing speed of 60 characters she wasn't as mad 
as I thought all I mean. Some white kids 	1CTIO1 

make long-distance commu- 	There are also Chinese Telex acter he wants r 'se. 	tons numbered from i to is on per minute - 
equal to about 70 she'd be. I started singing with were hearing black records and 	2913 Orlando Drive 

nication in Chinese or any other machines, but they are cum- 	Groups are organized in another section of the keyboard words per minute in English 
- amateur shows and around copying them note for note and 	 Sanford ideographic language as fast as bersorne to operate and only in- small boxes, and each charac- tells the computer which of the is possible. 	

bands an playing hookey from selling more records ti-an 	Phone: Orlando $31-iUo 
or faster than communication 	

school, untU finally I recorded original. The Beatles wrote 	 Sanford 323.4 100 in languages that spell their 
.%J_u_Ln_n_rLrLJ-Lr,J-u-_J-u-,J-u-,_r 	 1' 	.4 words, 

HehasaireadysoWNa. Honesfy Fails In Amsterdam tionalist Chinese government 
on his idea, and is currently in 
Taiwan delivering the first 
complete system and training 	AMSTERDAM (A?) - Auto- perimentally last year and the trouble.free. Most offenders times empty out mysteriously operators in its use, 	 mation has (ui-ned the Amster- detection rate writ up to 4.8 per simply pay up the automatic $2 fro'ri one stop to the next when a 

Over 2i) per cent of the dam streetcar conductor, once cent. They work in teams of six fine, which is extracted on the controller steps aboard, 
world's people speak Chinese, renowned for his folksy humor, 

- flashing a badge when spot. 	 One Amsterdammer tells of more than twice the number into a plainclothes enforcement challenged 
- and go through a 	 an early-morning confrontation that speak the second major agent who stalks nonpaylng rid- crowded tram much more 	The control system also traps between a controller and a local language, English. 	 ers or the city's transit system. .,uickly. 	 a large number of foreign vis. citizen who had spent a night on Despite this numerical supe- 	The conductors went out in 	 itors, who get confused by auto- the town, The 

rider, a gleam in rioritv, however, rapid written 1969 to be replaced on the capi. 	City transit spokesman Jan mated ticketing despite con- his rather bloodshot eye, 
communication over tong dis- tal's 0 trains by automatic Freeke said problems started spicuously posted signs in Eng- stepped aboard a streetcar with 
Lances in the language has al- ticket vendors and tiight yet, right after introduction of the lish, Frenc:i and German. 	a smile on his face and a bag of ways been hampered by one low punching machines, 1. 	automatic system. "It's funny 
major problem - Chinese new system depended heavily - p ssengers on a train don't 	"About 30 per cent of nonpay. 	M'3 ifl his band. 

words aren't spelled, they are on the honesty of the city's 	the inspector as someone ing rideri are tourists," Freeke 	"May I see your ticket?" 
drawn; and as there are almost commuters. Sadly, they flunked who hunts down people without said. 	"The 	controllers asked the controller. "I don't 
10,000 of them in common use the test, 	 tickets. It's an accepted method recognize their confusion and have one," replied the citizen. 
there is no way to fit all of them 	City transit officials estimate of control. But It was different often allow them to avoid the "i sent me last cent I had on 
onto the typewriter keys on that Amsterdam los" two mil. with 	 fine by buying a regular ticket. this bag of cherries." 

But then there are wily which long-distance written lion Guilders (about $770,000) 	
Another problem, said Amsterdamjners who carry a 	Then the citizen had an idea, corn in u n i c a t ion 	ha ye annually in unpaid fares. 	F recke, waz that people missed 10 Mark bill and claim to be " 	 IS the fare in cherries?" lepeni1ed in the past. 	 First, the problem as tack- th wisecracking conductors 

of Germans If they are caught." he asked. Tne Iwo men eyed Up to now, two major ways led by uniformed inspectors old, who buttered up the old 	 each other, both breaking slow- tia,t existed of getting around who worked in pairs and UflC3',.' folks and flirted with u girls. 	Despite the diminished cor- ly Into grins. The controller this, each with its own draw- ered slightly under3 per cent of 	 diality of the new ticketing scratched his chin. "That will back. 	 all passengers checked as 	Freeke said these problems scheme, Anisterdam streetcars be six cherries, sir," he an- The Chnese eable code a.;- "black riders." Plainclothes have been overcome and the arc still good for an occasional swered, and, collecting the signs a fourdigit number to men were introduced ex- control system is now virtually laugh. Crowded trains some- fare, continued his rounds. 

FORD:' 

preoccupatIon 	with political debate on Issues. 
Watergate We have, because of Mr. 

We will now hear a lot of Nixon's performance in 
talk about a (honeymoon) office, been for too long 
between the Congress and distracted 	from 	the 
President Gerry Ford. We 
think such talk is nonsense 

busines,, 	of 	governnt, 

and 	dangerous, 	TIme 
Our hope now is that 

President Gerald Ford will 
problems facing this nation attack the problems (acing 
must 	bc 	faced 	up 	to, this country and that thos.e 
debated 	and 	resolved 
Prcsdent Gerry Ford Is a,'m 

who 	disagree 	with 	his 

able 	and 	conjistent 
programs 	will 	present 
alternative solutions, Arid 

spokesman for a particular that these differing 	iew 
point of view, His views are points will be Judged on 
not 	shared 	by 	most their merits and not on the 
Democrats., Thus a 
frontation 	is 

basis 	of 	'friends 	and 
not 	only enemies.' 

inevitable 	but 	necessary, 
But the confrontation 

Civilized debate is, after 
will, all, the foundation of ow 

we hope, be on the merits of form of government, 
the programs rather Ii'.an We wish President Ford 
on personalities and, as the well. 	We 	do 	not 	offer administration 	attempted President Ford 

- or.. any 
to label 	the 	break-in 	of President 	

- 	 our 
Watergate originally, 'two- 
bit brcak.ins.' 

unquestionin 	rdlegiance 
We intend to Judge him 	n 

We are not calling for a Performance - and s; period 	of 	tranquility, 
Indeed we are calling for 

suspect 	that's 	the 	wie 
a President Ford would war' return 	to 	hcaltI:v, 	robust it. 

.a rT__..cin.w 

I pledge to you tonight 

as I will pledge to you 

tomorrow and In the 

future, my best efforts In 

cooperation, leadership 

and dedication. 

- 	 4 	.. 
1- _,_- -• -- __• ....'._-'• ,.- .4'' 

-- 

Edforjal 
Well, we no longer have 

President 	Nixon to 	kick 
impressive thing about Mr. has i esigned and although 

around, 'farewell Nixon's 	address'. w remain outraged by his 

It isa little from-ic that the 
It Isn't easy (or any man 

- conduct in that office we 

most divisive politician in 
the last quarter of a con- 

and most particularly a 
man who has supped with 

are not vindictive. 
We have no desire to see 

tury displayed more grace 
in 	the 

the gods, so to speak 
walk away from power, 

the 	man 	suffer 	further 
public hwniliatjon, He has, hour 	of 	his 

humilIation than during his 
Power, after all, is what 
politics is all about, 

we think, 'paid his dues' 
years of power, and the spectre of a former 

The former President 
It would be easy at 

point to nit-pick. . - to ask 

President being 	hauled 
before the courts is not one 

was somewhat less than whyhed1dn'tgoally that would bring pleasure 
candid 	in 	his 	'farewell 
address'. There was little 

and admit or explain how 
or why he got involved in 

to 	those 	of 	us 	who 
disagreed with the man's 

indication, for instance, the Watergate mess in political philosophy. 
that even at this late date 
he is willing to face up to 

first 	place. 	But 	as 	one On 	the contrary, 	we 

his human being to another we would prefer to have Mr. 
personal responsibility 

for Watergate i.nd related 
can understand any man's 
reluctance 	to 

Nixon 	become 	a 	'non- 
person' 	in 	the political events, voluntarily 

hold his 	feet to the 	fire sense 	There are a gre.it 
Still, 	he 	successfully before a national television many serious problemc 

resisted his instinct - audience. That would be this country must grapple 
instinct that has been both too much for any man 

- 

with and, hopefully, solve 
his greatest strength and, imperfect 	creatu, 	that the coming months - 
finally, his undoing as a wc are-(0 expect of a problems 	that 	must 	be 
political figure - to lash fellow human being, solved If the nation is to 

out at those who disagree 
with 	his 	policies or 

We have been in the 
survive, 

These are problems that 
philosophy, 

forefront 	of 	those 
demanding that Mr. Nixon 

lend themselves to serious 
That, to us, was the most be impeached or resign. He 

consideration and debate 
without 	the 	lingerin' 

_ . 

NIXON: 
To have served in thk 

office is to have felt a 

very personal sense of 

kinship with each and 

1 I 	
every American. 

_____ ___ 	___ I 
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Ford 
gt' i 1S [ 11. 1 WASHINGToN (A?) - Ger-

ald H. Ford became America's 
3th President at high noon to-
day, a plain man vaulted to the 
pinnacle of power by the scan-
dals that shattered Richard M. 
Nixon's government, 

Automatically, under terms 
of the Constitution, Ford as-
cended to the nation's highest 
office at the effective how' of 
Nixon's resi:nation, 

Ford is the first President 
never to face national election, 
succeeding the first pres.tdesu 
ever to quit voluntarily. 

As the transition of power 
was formally ratified at solemn 

swearing-tn ceremonies in the 
Oval Office, NL,n was in the 
presidential jet high above the 
heartland of Arcrica, heading 
home (or California, a private 
citizen once more. 

He had taken tearful leave of 
the White House two hour,, ear-
lier, telling the men and women 
who served him that only a man 
in the deepest valley can know 
"how magnificent it is to be on 
the highest mountain" 

Before walking Into the office 
that now is his, Ford declared 
himself ready "to start to 
build." 

To a troubled nation weary of 

Watergate, Ford pledged 
Thursday night "my best ef-
forts in cooperation, leadership 
and dedication in what's good 
for America and good foe- the 
world," 

Then, after stepping from his 
suburban doorway In a bath-
robe to pickup a morning news-
paper with a bold black head-
dine, "NIxon Resigns," Ford 
fixed his own breakfast and 
headed for the Executive Office 
Building. 

He told reporters he feels "a 
terrible responsibility 

... the 
feeling of sadness on one hand 

and expectation to start to build 
on the other," 

A few hours later, beneath the 
gllttering chandeliers of the 
White House East Room, Nixon 
bade a tearful farewell to his 
staff and Cabinet, 

His voIce breaking with emo-
tion, his eyes glistening with 
tears, Nixon said "sure, we've 
done some things wrong in this 
administration and he top man 
always takes the respongt. 
bilIty," but "no man or no 
wommjn ever profited" f.om the 
public till. 

'Mistakes yes, but personal 
gain, never," he declared, 

Nixon 
I 

not one single man or woman," 
Ford was not present, but he 

was to walk with Nixon to a 
helicopte, waidng on the lawn 
to take the '7th president 'rom 
the White Houz to private life. 

A simple ceremony in the 
White House Oval Office was 
arranged to swear in Ford, the 
House Republican leader when 
named by Nixon last October 12 
to succeed Spiro T. Agnew, who 
resigned as vice president and 
was convicted of tax evasion In 
a bribery and kickback scan- 
dal. 

Ford's wife, three sons and 
one daughter, his embryonic of- 

-J 

I - 

- 	 ___________ 
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Put A Shah In Your Tank 
The Herald 	 Western oilmen claim there Is Petroleum and Gulf Oil, have 

little chance of the Shah chang. agreed to take 700,000 barrels of TEHERAN - (t,ENS) - The tog his mind, but in Teheran he oil a day between them at a Shah of Iran now appears to is now privately known to be prIce 2 per cent higher than the 
have captured the leading role Wavering on prices as he rate for buyback oil. The corn-
on crude oil prices. If he should becomes increasingly aware of panies say they did so in the 
decide to support the sii their damaging effect on the hope of maintaining KuwafU 
Arabians and the Americans In world's economy, as well as of production. Kuwait is offering a 
ettin 	1oer pricet, tIie 	teroirgsurpljof01 dsejf, 	further 525,000 barrels a day at 

prices are certain to drop. 	The Shah might reckon that the same high priceand expects 
By raising production ti'e by making further loans and in. to sell only about half, mostly to 

Saudis could drive prices clown vestments in the West he can Japanese buyers. 
all 	y thernselvey, but King help the world to avoid a reces- 	The rest of it will stay in the 
Fajsal is said to have told sion and, with luck, get his ground, which will suit the 
S'retar 	of State henry 	money 	bai. k 	uffle 	day, 	iUiili members of the Kuwait 
Kissinger that he will not although maybe in devalued National Assembly who believe 
continue to pre.s.s for lower currency, 	 that oil is a better investment 
prices unless at least 	But., alternatively, it may than any other asset. 
member of tue Organization of now have become as clear to 

	

Petroleum Exporting countries turn as it is to everyt)ocy else 	
A production cutback in 

Kuwait would eat into the pre. (OPEC) 	 that while France, Italy, Jap&n 	
l 	oilmen ban is the natural place (or and now Australia are leading 

say it could start upward pets-the .'uiericans to look for sup. the struggle to close their 
iures on prices when winter de- port. It led the (IflVC last year current payments iips, 	
muind starts picking up in Sep. for tia. fourfold Increase in push towards a general 

prices and has been a hard-liner recesskun will continue, loans or 
on pnces sinCe. It is the second nc loans. If oil prices are to 	Negotiations between the 
''' 	 :i ;:duer in OPEC coint' down, the Shah intends to Sadj and Arabian Amtrj 
:fter iuuJi Aratna and is sup- beseeilasthemnanwhodidit, 	OH iAramco 	are now 
posed to be well-disposed 	'i'he t,vo major conces. schedukl (or August, as Is a 
tari .mtr'a. 	 !lirfs in 	u.' au, Br1tih 	large au'jtlon of Saudi oil. 
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ficial family and r. few close 	will faithfully execute the office 

	

friends were to join a national 	of the President of the United 

	

television audience in watching 	States, and will to the best of 

	

the formal transition of presi- 	my ability, preserve, protect 
dentlal power. 	 and defend the Constitution of 

	

But Nixon waz not. He 	the United States." 

	

planned to leave the White 	The midterm in.augur,gtion 

	

House before the ceremony, 	was the climax (0an eventfilled 

	

heading home to California, his 	week In which the pressure on 

	

28 years of public service ended 	Ntzoh to resign, and the rumors. 

	

by pubiic and political pm-es- 	that he would do so, built 
sure, 	 steadily. 

	

Chief Justice Warren E. Bur- 	Nn spoke on naliona..' tale- 

	

ger was sun'mone 'føq,. from 	vtr and u'o rot.. Cs%al 

	

Europe to adxninistet'ta Ford 	Office, surrounded 1 by th the oath of office Nixon was ac- 	trappings of the presidency he 
ctiscd'of violating: 	 was surrendering aftes 2,027 "I do solemnly swear that I 

Business 
eaves 
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WA.SUINGToJN (A?) - A 	 ______ 
tearful Richard M. Nixon 	 _________ 	 __________ 

	

____ 	

a 	
, 	 .\ .. 	

I 	

, 	 .'. '' 	

ByAuotp 
played out the final acts of a 	 ________ _____ 

- 	, 

.d 	
:-:. 	

,.. 	

:h.. 	 . 	 thatthe nation's fiscaJ picture 
economic experts are hopeful 

devastatcd presidency today, 
bidding sorrowful farewell to 

Business leaders and 

will brighten in the wake of 
his Cabinet and aides, telling 	 S', 	, . 	 ,.. 	 . 	 ••, 	

' 	 President Nixon's resignation. deepest valley can'know "how 	,, 

. 

them that only a man in 	 - 	 / 4 	 , 	

.' 	esm with a walt-and-see attitude 
But they coupled their optim. magnificent it is to be on 	

ERIC RAYNAU) 	 WALTER COOK 	 GEORGE SWANWEDEL 	SUE MCDERM(YrF 	 R.F SWEAT 	 ' 	 towards the economic policies 
highest mountain." 	

that the Ford administration 

	

Then Nixon and his wife trOd 	

will adopt. 
a red carpet from the White 	

James H. Needham, presi- 
House to a helicopter waiting on 
the lawn pad and began their 

dent of the New York Stock Ex-Journey to the California home 
change, said, "The rapport that County Sad About Resignation that is the Western White Iioue 
Vice President Ford has with no more, 
the Congress bodes well for the 
economy." 

3 	One last time, as he stepped 	

Predicting some improve. 
into the helicopter, the resign- 	1 Y JEAN PATrESON 	"I don't think he is guilty, but ecanomy," Cook warned. "But 	"I think it was the right thing because the entire Country has 	'Everyone was turning ment in the stock market and 
tog President waved the two-- 	Herald Staff Writer 	it's been causing so much I suppose I'a happy in a sense Nixon resigned and I was glad been marking time for too long against him and no one could 

Hendrick Houtthaaker, a for- 
the outlook (or investments was 

handed V-for-victory sign he 	 trou3le it's best he step down," Nixon resigned. It'll give us a to see it happen. But I think we waiting for the Watergate affair get on with things as usual, ° mner member of the presidentIal 
fore from hundreds of political Seminole 	Countians 	in. Hills, Longwclod. 	 Several persons, although for our new president," said 	"It', going to let Congress get the White House," was the 
platforms, 	 terviewed today said they 	Walter Cook 

of Altamonte they had nothing against Eric Raynald of Winter back to work and relieve comment of RE, Sweat who is now teaching economics 
And at precIsely 10 a.m. EDT, believe it is for the best that Springs was concerned of the President Ford, were not happy Springs. 	 pressure on the whole country," I4ongwool. 	 ' at Harvard College. 

the helicopter rose into the Richard Nixon has resigned affect on the nation's economy, 
with the process. that led him to 	Many persons felt it was best said Jim Graziano of 	 However, Houtthaaker said 

misty Washington morning. His from the presidency. 	
"It'll be a shock on the the preaidenc)'. 	 that Nixon had resigned Longwood, 	 " was sorry to see it happen, Interest rates probably would 

. Cabinet and several hundred 	"I feel badly about it and I'm 
but it's for the best. Now things not I affected 

- "A lot de. 

	

administration aides heard his sorry it had to come to this. It's 	
can come round and get back to pends on what President Fort.1 

East Room farewell, and saw sad for the man and sad for the 
normal," said Ste McDermott says about economic policy 

him go, 	 country, but I don't think he had Ford Op 
p os es laX C U t, 	There are persons who 

any choice,'' commented of Airport Boulevard, Sanford. after he is inaugurated." His successor, Gerald 	
Marilou Kleinknight of Fordatched the takeoff. 	
Altamonte Springs, 	

porters even after the bitter 
remain staunch Nixon sup- 

PARTLY CLOUDY Nixon Llld the nation 	
Henry Barnwell of Sum- 

Thursday night his resigning mnerset Estates, Casselberry, I. 	 end, however. was act personally abhorrent 	
aiso feeling bad about the "It's too bad. I would like i because "I am not a quitter," Favors Military Spenuing but a dt'cisløü marmdak'J by the 	resignation. 'lie dd a lot of t'e more proof that he 

national interest, 	 good while he was in office, but guilty," declared George 
Swanwedel of Lake Triplen 	

Weather Details Page 3A. 
Nixon acknowledged his base the time had come for him 	WASHINGTON (API - Gerald R. Ford enters the White 	On foreign policy: "President Nixon has innovated and 	tirive, Ca.sselberry, of support was gone, a casualty step down," said Barnwell, 	house favoring revenue-sharing, a high level of military 	carried forward a bold and ourageous foreign policy that 	Glen Ford of Casselbex-ry was of scandal. "I 	don't think an in- 	spending, national health insurance and Nixcun.style foreign 	history wiL1 credit In due perspective,' 	4) 	 convinced the entire affair was Index 

	

peachment trial would have 	policy. 	 World trade: "One great responsIbIlity Is the need to seek a 	brought about by Democrats carry through to the finish glad he resigned; things will go 	amnesty for draft evaders. 	
assure a fair chance In the world's markets.... Trade Is 	scheming for a long time to get Around The Clock 	4A 

whatever the personal agony It smoother this way," was the 	lie says inflation is world public enemy No. 1, a threat to 	essential to consolidate the great strides that we have made 	Nixon out of office, 	 Bridge 	 58 
would have involved and my opinion of Deana Brown who 	peace and order as well as the pocketbook, 	 in the last five years toward a new world partnership," (July 	"Now they've got what they Calendar.............3A 

	

family unanimously urged me li,es in the cotnty south of 	These are clues to the man's political beliefs drawn from 	6) 	
wanted - a resignation," said Comics ..............SB 

to do so," he said, "But the in. Sanford. 	 his recent public statements, Most of them were made as 	Isolationism: "There has been a tendency of our people tO 	"ord. "I thinl; it's a real Crossword Puzzle. , 	48 
(crest of the natinn must always 	"i wanted to see him fight it 	Richard M. Nixon's spokesman, but they are no dIff'.rent 	turn inward ... (but)! cannot imagine that we will withdraw 	tragedy. I wantej him to stick it Dear Abby 

	

come before any personal out to the end, but the way he 	from the philosophy he expressed In 25 years. in the house of 	from the world." July 1) 	
out. He did certain things Dr. Crane 	

... 	 88 
censideration." 	 put things in his resignation 	!lzprcsentat1ves. 	 Military spending: "There are forces in Congress that 	wrong, but no more. than other Dr. Lamb ........... 88 

The farewell address to the speech I see resignation Is 	Ford favors optimism andeompromise, He became minor. 	want to gut it, cut it, reduce it - at the wrong time." (June ) 	presidents, If there'd been a Unroscope ............... 6A 
nation, 16 minutes lung, Was do. right thing for him to do," said 	It)' leader In the House, where g1ve'and.pj Is a way of life. 	Economic controls: 'i'emporariJy, they were helpful, but 	two-thirds 	majority 	of Ikccpital 

.. 	 . 

void of bitterness or i'ecrimina. Bret Smith of Waverly Drive, 	here Is a z.amplcr of his statements since he was picked to 	they proved, is they have in the past, to be no lcing-ran 	Republicans in Congress, Nixon Obituaries 	.. . 
	 3A 

(ions. 	 Altamonte Springs. 	 be vice president last (ktober: 	
wlution. lApril 	

would still be president today.' 	Tekvisun 
) 	I 
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The 12 Crises Of Richard M. Nixon 

6 

C
FIRST 	 "Sec.t Nixon Fund: Set 	foan 18-day tour of eight Latin 	"I knew that now was the going to be missing ... You En-tat hammered out an 18,00 refused a omprom'se on the overzealous aides and an exag. 

	

RISIS: 	 Rich Men's Trust Fund Keeps American countries, 	 time to strike backs" Nixon won't have Nixofl to kick word communique which tapes. 	 g11ting press, or whether he is Nixon in Style Far Beyond His 	The first crisis of the tour wrote. "Otherwise I would arowxl any more ... (The press agreed that neither country 	While Nixon's popularity 	n obsessively ambitious man 

F
The HjssCJa 	 Sjlary." 	 p, when Nixon leave the impression ... that I, has)a right and a responsibility would seek hegemony In Asia plwng 	J to a new low of 27 who has committed crimes. 

	

all, 1948 	The 	 the learned that hostile demon- the second highest official of the if they're against a candidate, and paved the way for a series per cent, a disbelieving nation 	Sentiment for impeachment LUe, demanding that Eisen- strators were planning to United States, and the govern- to give him the shaft, but also of trade agreements between shook its head at White house seemed to build slowly during 
, hower jettison Nixon from his disrupt his appearance at San ment I represented were recognize that If they give him China and the U.S. 	 claims that key tapes had be 	the early months of 1974, but 

- 

ticket. Th' fund became a na- 	 dealing with Khrushchev from the shaft, put one lonely 	Sen. Edward Kennedy, called lost or never existed In the first with the convening of the House 

> 

for Nixon's replacement. 	 to be firm without being will report what the candidate most progressive documents" 	Against r background of in. evidence on the impeachment Y 	 Nixon's advisers decided that belligerent, a most difficult says now and then." 	 In the history of MmrIcan dictments and convictions of issue, history began to ac- his oidy option was to go n 	 •. 	

e 	4 ment not only as "one 	CRISIS: 	 to "Peking." 	 af:, 	a welter of denials, Presidert's lawyer, James St. 

posture to preserve." diplomacy, and hailed "the former cabinet members and celerate. television and plead his case to 	11 

tional issue. Editorials called 	 a position of weakness ... I had reporter on the campaign who the communique "one of the place. 	 Judiciary Committee to hear 

Nixon later recalled the mo- EIGHTH 	 bridge that has now been built high White house aiues - and 	After deciding to allow the the nation. 

scheduled to go on the air, 	 - 	-. - 
' major personal crises ormy life Cambodia 	Tlree months later, Nixon changes of stories and conflict- (lair, to participate in the un- 

An hour before Nixon 

lxii .,. Ps a case study oi the met Soviet Premier Aleksei ing testimony, Nixon finally peachment proceedings, the received a call from ThOflIS 	
- 	 crisis of world communism. in and Kent 	Kosygin and Communist Party found himself the subject of Committee amassed 13,000 S Deiev, one of the (;O 1'.s 	 the Person of Nikita lurush- May, 1970 	Secretary Leonid Brezhnev In preliminary impeachment pro- pages of evidence on a range of elder statesmen, telling him 	University 	ma 

After his election to Congress that Eisnhower's advisers had Despite the warning, Nixon chev, 'communist Man' at his 	 Moscow for a spectacular sum- ceedings in the House of subjects including: 
decided to visit San Marcos on a best., I had seen communism In 	 ww mit meeting, heralding an era Representatives, 	 intelligence gathering and front Cahfornia in 1946, Richard concluded that Nixon should 

Nixon 	gained 	national announce his resignation at the 	last-minute impulse. 	 - 	. 	 •- - 	V. detente between the U.S.R.R. 	The biggest crisis seemed yet 	the misitse of the CIA. the FBI 
- prominence as a member of the end of his telecast. 	 As his car approached 	SIXTH 	 and the U.S. 	 to come, 	 and thi: Secret Service; 

- 
House Un-American Affairs 	"What should I tell (the ad- campus gates, It was met by 	 On May 26, Nixon and 

ELEVENTH 	White House "plumbers" to 
the illegal activities of 

Brezhnev signed a historic Committee investigating the vistrs you are going to do?" 	about z000 students shouting  CRISIS: 	
. 	 arms limita tion treaty, limiting CRISIS: 	suppress news leaks and pro. infiltration of Communists into tee, isked. 	 "Nixon go home." Nixon got out The 1960 	 _____ 	

- the proliferation of antiballistic 
Agnew's Fall 	 Ellsberg; 

cure defamatory information 
(III 

 the U.S. government. 	 "Just tell their, 	I know of thecarand advanced toward Election 	 ' - 	

missile launchers On Aug. 	1948, '\ httLike-r 	mt'thu about 	 t?e crmd, inviting the ho!tih 
For Richard Nixon, the October,1973 	- misuse of the Internal Chauiibers, a setuur editor o: Nixon replied, slamnuj down mob to discuss its grlevance. November,1960 	

spring of W72 was a period of 	 Revenue Service, Including an Time , 	who had been a the receiver. 	 with him. Just as the crowd 	 - 	

Wcommittee that Alger Hiss, a delivered an impassioned 
	rear began throwing eggs. 	

Nixon's eighth crisis 	
. 	 es this mean that the man - 	 and exploit its private files for 

attempt to politicize the hitS exhilarating success. cornmu.'dst in the 1930s, told the 	A 1w minutes later, he 	 to quiet, several in the 

former bright star In the State speech baring all his 	 oranges and bottles. - an who spent so much of his polit. 	 I 	political purposes; 
Depart 	 intense wave of violence and ical life fighting communism 	 -accepting illegal corporate Department, had been active in finances and revealing that the 	

Nixon retreated to his car, 	
polarization that swept the suddenly lost all suspicions 	

- 
	 campaign contributions, In. 

	

underground organizations only political gift he had ever yelling at the crowd In 	 ' 	

country - was precipitatei by about the international con. 	 cluding one from ITT, In ex- 
promoting communist in- accepted 

was Checkers, a 	
Spanish,"Vou are cowards, 	

his decision on April ZI, 1970, to spiratorlal communist threat' 	 change for favorable White 

\ 	- accepting a contribution 

filtration into various govern. cocker spaniel which had been 	You are afraid of the truth!" 	
send American soldiers to 	M.I.T. historian Bruce 	 .. ' 

	 House policies: 
nieM agencies, 	 given to his daughters. Nixon proceeded on the tour, 	

- 	 search out and destroy corn- Mailish suggests not. But he No 
stand. His crede:itjals were liii- inviting the audience to wire its 	peaked in Lima. He was wro.ig. 

- the intensely fought presi- Cambodia. 	 Nixon's foreign policy is his 	 exchange for raising the ceiling 

Two days later, Hiss took the 	
Nixon concluded his plea by Uthik.ing that the trouble had 	Richard Nixon's sixth crisis munist sanctuaries inside adds, "The basic context for 	

j 

from a milk producers' group In 
peccable. From a law clerk tor verdict to the Republican When his plane touched down at dentlal campa ign of 1960- was 	While more than 50,000 dedication to peace." As Nixon 	 on milk pr ices; 
Supreme Court Justice 

Oliver National Committee. Thethe Caracas airpct, he aw more than a single challenge troops, half of them American, told Walter Cronkite back in 	, 	

= .• -- , 	

- claiming an income tax througti i series of ga%-ernment %v. lie 1111ingly supported hiin. E1_ 	ringing The airport. The official was a series oi decisions and separate thrusts, violent shock- 

Wendell Holmes, Hiss had risen public 	response 	over 	hundreds of angry Venezuelans 	
imfronted and conquered. it poured into Cambodia :n eight 1960, "the, major role (Of a 

is to contribute  

	

k....i 	deduction of more than $570,0() 
Posts to the State Department senhower called him "a 	greeting speeches had to be crises. Yet, in Nixon's view, it waves reverberated throughout toward building world peace," the one which involved him the following a cut-off date after 

Nmop's eic-venth crisis was -for vice-presidential papers 
where he helped develop U.S. courageous warrior." 	cancelled. Nixon, h.i wife and was only a handful of events the country. Militarily, the an overriding concern which least. But it was also the one which such deductions were 
Polity toward the new United 	According 	to 	Nixon 	the rest of the party were arid decisions that caused his operation seemed to be suc- Nixon attributed to the Quaker which would have attracted ruled illegal; 
Nations, 	

biographer Earl Mazo, "(Nix. 	hustled into waiting cars, and defeat. 	 cessful. By the end of the first values of his mother and 
lasting national attention as the 	- improperly using govern- While most HUAC members o"i's) Success sent the Repub. motorcade set out for the center 	The Kennedy-Nixon cain- week, the allies had captured grandmother. 	 highest scandal In American ment funds to embellish the 

were prone 'o accept Hiss' lican campaign soaring, es. of Caracas. 	
paign introduced televised de- tons of rice, weapons and 	

When Nixon called his visit to history had it not been for the President's private properties claim that he had never been a lishing him as the 
... best- 	Inside the city limits, the bates into presidential cam- ammunition, as communist China "

the week that changed clamor surrounding Watergate. in San Clemente and Key His- 
communist, Nixon was struck known, largest rowddrawing motorcade was stalled by a palgns. 	

troops dispersed into hills and the world," he surely must have 	 cayne; by the tact that Hiss nev€r vice-presidential candidate in 	barr1"ade of trucks and buses 	While most commentators Jungles. 	 viewed the crisis as one of the 	The fall of Spiro Agnew, like 	- directing an effort to con- 
flatly denied knowing Cham- histor-" 	 across the road. As the felt Nixon held his own over the 	Despite Nixon's assurance to "mountain top" moments of his his rise, was meteoric, Con of a ceal the White House pollee 
hers but only "any man 	 motorcade halted, a crowd of four debates, it was the first one the country that the Cambodian entire life. 	 Greek Immigrant, he wasoperations and to coverup the 
nameofWhjttajier Chambers" THIRD 	 200 people converged on the - with an audience of80million action was "not an Invasion" 	

elected Baltimore County ex- operation of the "plumbers." CRISIS: 	 cars throwing rocks, shouting viewers 
- that seemed the and that he was not seeking to TENTH 	 ecutive and then governor of 	On July 19, after the presen- 

tetheoposWonofm 	
Ike's 	 car windows. 	 Nixon appeared haggard and reaction was swift and violent. 

obscenities and spitthig on the turning point. On camera, widen the war, domestic 
CRISIS: 	 Maryland. Next step: the White tatlm of evidence, the Corn- 

committee members, and most 

House as Richard Nixon's two- mittee's majority coui'sel, John 
of the press and public, 	Heart Attack 	 The caravan ran into several drawn, an appearance which 	Campuses across the nation Wat'i'gate 	

term 'lice President. 	 I)oar, with the concurrence of 
despite bitter denunciations by September. 	such ambushes while frenzied apparently alienated many erupted in turbulence. On May 1973 	 Extremely popular with minority counsel Albert Jenner, dennstrators tried to smash voters. Nixon, hunaclf, con- 4, a confrontation between 100 	

many segments of the public, urged the members to 
persisted In ricking away at 
President Truman, Nixon 

November, 1955 the shatter-proof car windows eluded later that he had spent National Guardsmen and 	
Agnew became known as the recommend a Senate trial of 

Hiss' story. Eventually, at, 	 with rocks and lead pipes. 	too much time on substance and around 600 students at Kent 	. 	

* administration's toughest "law President Nixon on one or more 
Nixon's 	

, 	

. 	 Nixon cut short his Venezuela not enough on appearance, not State University ended In the 	
- 	and order" man, 	 of live central charges. 

between blLcs t and C1iimbers visit the next day and returned, realizing that one bad make-tip death of four young people was arranged in a New York 	 - 	

'k 	
via Puerto Rico, to Washington, could influence millions of when the guardsmen lired a 	

is prominence as a likely 	The broad articles of tin- hotel room before a number of 	i 	..t 	where he received a hero's Volt's, 	 volley into a group of the anti. 	- 	 Nixon successor for the 1976 peachnwnt alleged that Nixon: HUAC members. Hiss fJ])' 	 welcome, with President 	He also felt that a post-con. war demonstrators, 	 . 	
Republican 	presidential 	- obstructed Justice in the 
nomination was buttressed by Watergate and related scan- • Eisenhower leading the airport rention (ongressional session 	The Kent State tragedy, 	
the absence of any connection dais; 

but under the name of "George 
Crosley." 

'admitted knowing Chambers 
- 

	

- T - 
	

Caracas Incident so enraged Johnson to tie him to Washing- protesters as "bums," shocked 	. ' - 	 rocked the 	House and the govemmnenl agencies; 

	

Later, Nixon wrote that the Majority Leader Lyndon public castigation of student 	
PI11t 	 Watergate scandals which 	Presidency in dealing wi th 

From that point on, Hiss 	 A 
reception, 	 had been engineered by Senate following by three days Nixon's 	

between himself and the 	- abused the power of the 
began to lose rredibility. lie 

	

him that he experienced "an ton while Kennedy was free to the nation. More than 400 	.. 	 GOP. 	
- comrnittid contempt of 

was eventually Convicted on 	

tear the face In front of me to 	While Nixon has denied it, suzpended classes in the first 	it be 	with the break-in of 1972 ihen George Beau, U.S. duce stq.poenaed records and 

two counts of perjury and 
almost uncontrollable urge to travel around the country. 	colleges and universities 	

His downfall began quietly in Congress by hi. failure to pro. q-ved 44 months in a federal 	 pieces," 	 there seems little doubt that he general student strike in the Democratic Party head. 
Attorney for Maryland, began tapes; was hurt both personally and America's history. On May 9, quarters - and, as scandal to investigate rumors of kick- 	- failed to perform his con- SECOND' 	1955, America was stunned by 

On a Saturday in September, 
FIFTH 	 politically by Eisenhower's an wi 	crowd of ioo,000 dem- after scandal unraveled, it backs from private contractors sUtutiop duty to 'take care 

the news that President CRISIS: 	minimal 	port for his Cain- onstrators flocked to Washing- came to Include corporate con- to government officials, 	that the laws of the land be 
CRISIS: 	EIsenhower had suffered a Debati 	 paign. At one point, when le- ton to protest the President's tributions, laundered money, 	Throughout the investiga- faithfully executed;" The Checkers 	heart attack in his sleep while fl 	

porters asked Eisenhower what action, 	 the notorious "Huston Plan" for lions, punctuated by several 	- denigrated the Presidency Speech 	 visiting his mother-in-law in KhrUShCt')eV 	major Policy ideas Nixon had 	In the midst of the tiii'- a White Hovse-'directed illegal well-publicized news leaks, through underpayment of 
Denver. 	 July, 1959 	 contributed to his adminis- bulence, Nixon, himself, made secret police cperation, the Nixon maintained a virtual Federal income taxes and the 

September,1952 	For 48 hours, suspense 	
tratlon,herepujed: "Uyougive a predawn yjsiton May 9tothe revelation that 

Nixon had silence about the case, except to use of public funds to Improve 
gripped the country. On 	 me a week I might think of Lincoln 

Memorial where he secretly recorded all his White blast the media for reporting private property. 
$12 billion, second only to U 	 excused as a clumsy attempt at dents in a debate, 	 of other alleged improprieties 	Agnew, fending for himself, vote on the various articles, the 
"Black Friday" crash of 1929 	 ' 	 sarcasm. 	 According to some of the stu- and illegalities. 	 told a group of Republican Supreme Court handed down a 
Then Maj. Gen. Howard 	

' 	 SEVENTH 	dents he met, "he looked tired 	"Crisis can indeed be an women as late as 11 days before unanimous decision ordering It 
Snyder, the White House 

Monday the stock market 	
one," a remark Nixon later engaged some anti-war sto- hJce conversations and a host leaked 

information. 	 As the committee prepared to 

and depressed;" "his hands agony. But It is the exquisite his conviction, "I will not resign Nixon to turn over records and 

( 
Physician, diagnosed the 	 CRISIS: 	

were in his pockets; he didn't agony which a man might not If indicted," His promise tapes of 64 conversations which 

	

. 	
announced that the president 

-attack as "moderate," and 	
The Last 	look anyone in the eyes; he want to experience again - yet brought them cheering, to their he had refused to surrender to looked scared and nervous like would not for the world have feet, 	 Special Prosecutor Leon 

was recovering satisfactorily. 	 ------- 	- - 	Press 	 he was in a fog." 	 missed... Butana tion that lives 	When all else failed, Agnew Jaworski. The President For Vie President Nixon, as 	 Conferene 	Bruce Maz.lish, author of "In from crisis to crisis is In danger entered the Baltimore Federal promised to comply with the 
well as the rest of the nation, 	The fifth of what Nixon calls 	November,1962 Search of Nixon," speculates of straining Its spirit and Court on Oct. 10 and pleaded no ruling. Ike's coronary was a major his "Six Crises" occurred in that "the months of April 

- tearing its soul ... and in today's contest to a minor count of tax 	The first set of tapes turned 

	

Nixon records that after Soviet Union. The morning 	 strain on Nixon's psyche since extent to which we or any other claimed they had evidence of revealed that President Nixon 

	

During a white-hot week in being informed by telephone of Jter he arrived In Moscow, 	. 	 1962. It 13 a tribute to hi 	nation can afford ... crisis more than 50 instances of brib- had Indeed known of the 

	

1952, Richard Nixon found him. the attack: "It was like a great Nixon met with Soviet Premier 	 'strength of character' and his politics at home." 	 cry, kickbacks and related Watergate 	
known 

and had In 

crisis. 	 July, 1959 during a visit to 	 May 1970 imposed the greatest world, there are lhnits on the evasion. While prosecutors over to the soecial prosecutor 

11 

	

self engulfed in his second physical weight holding me Nikita Khrusbchev in the 	 . 	
' 	 dogged perseverance that he 	Richard Nixon wrote those crimes invo!ving Agnew, At. Fact participated in Its creation. 

crisis, one which came within a down in the chair... Every Kremlin. 
suffered merely a depression words three years before the torney 	General 	Elliot 	What remaining support the 

hair's breadth of ending his word, every action of mine 	Following preliminary 	 and not a breakdown 
..." 	 torturous, slow-motion explo- Richardson asked the court for President had retained In the 

rxlitical career, 	 would be more Important now ceremonies, 	Khrushchev 	
NINTH 	 sion of events, collectively leniency. Agnew was fined Congress 	immediately 

Senator Nixon had been than anything I had ssI 	abruptly ordered all reporters nominated as Gen. Eiserthow. before..." 	 and photegraphers out of the 	Two years after his defeat by CRISIS' 	 called "Watergate," began to $10,000 and put 
on probation for evaporated. All 10 Republicans 

mate. 
vu~ng 	But for Nixon, the crisis was roorn and began to harangue John F. Kennedy, Richard 	

tear the soul of America. 	three years. 	
on the House Judiciary Corn. one of "maintaining a balance Nixon about the Captive Na- Nixon set out to wrest 	

that Changed 	actually began in June, 1972, Nixon n'rninated House would vote unced that they 
to impeach the 

The Week 	While the Watergate affair Two days later, President Mittee anno A couple of eeks int, the of utmost d"hicacy. On the one tions resolution which had re governorship of California from 
the affair did not become a Minority Leader Gerald Ford to Presijent, 

campaign, Peter Edson, a hand, !..was elected by all the cently been passed by Con- Democratic Incumbent the World 	
"Nixon Crisis" until March, succeed Agnew In a festive 	Senators by the dozens called 

Washington columnist for people; they had a right to gress, a resolution which Edmund (Pat) Brown. 	February, 1972 	1973, when James McCord, one White iIc'use affair at which for his resignation and a 
Newspaper Enterprise As.soci- expect leadership, if needed, Khrushchev saw as a "serious 	After a particularly bitter 	 of the burglary defendants, Agnew's name was never delegation of Republican 
ation, asked Nixon about an rather than a vacuum. But any provocation," 	 campaign, Brown won by about 	 wrote a letter to Judge Jotu: publicly mentioned 	 liii'r t.,,,,,.i 'i... "i-.- 	- 
alleged "supplementary sal- move on my part which could 	Nixon later wrote that he was 300.000 voles. ,,.. 	f t 	(as'i ., h......... 
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Sanford 	 with Woods on charge of ac-  

	

cessory after the fact. She is 	 TW"' l'% 	I 
Juvenile. 	

being held In lieu of $5,000 bond. 	 - b fl fl (IS 
Sheriff 

U - W • , 	
.., 	 reve Men Vtrts, 24, of 631  to Division of Youth Services on Harwood Drive 

, Orlando __ 	 ____ 	 ____ ______ 	
A 	

1. 

connection with the stabbing time- with violation of county 
-- 	 _____ it, 

a disorderly conduct charge in charged -he was in jail at the 	
1J 

Vote Set 	

:.. . ' • 	 Jr 	
' 	

- Probe 
today of Morris Lynn Cole, 28, detentllon facility. Bond for that 	______ of 316 Heartwelj Ave. Cole wa' charge set at $5,000 and 	_______ 	 ______ 

	

__  

	 Delayed 

____ 	
- 

ll T* 	, 	 ".1. 	I - 	-_ 
Seminole Memorial Hospital. connected vith having drugs in ________ 	_____ 

' 	cut on the arm and treated at deputies said the charge was 	______ 	 BYBOBLLOYD 	 • •' 	
.•i' - 

__________
1  

	
- 	 Special prosecutor Eugene T. Bicycle valued at $60 stolen the Jail 	 __   

	

_______ 	_____ 	 City 	 %
, 	 Whitworth has asked Gov. 

Thursday from the home of 	Tape player valued at $190 Sanford city commIssIoners 
OF-

Reubln Askew for more time to David Anderson of 104 McKay stolen early today from home of 	
_..... 	/ 	have set Nov. 5 for a citywide 	 ' 	 probe a llegations of misconduct Blvd. 	 Murrel Ledford of Box 359 -It 	I

vote on a proposed $4.5 million 	jr 	 in the Seminole Sheriff's Oviedo. 	
' 'i drainage bond issue. Seminole department. Two bicycles valued at $40 	Tools valued at $600 stolen 	- 	 - 	 county commissioners are '' 	 _________ Whitworth said the probe each at den Thursday from Thursday from home of John 	ROBERT COKER 	being formally requested to add won't get into high gear until home of Gladys Elder of 1411 H. Wilson of S. Sanford Ave. 	 the Issue to the general election 	 - 

- 	

state auditors wind-up a 
"complete audit of the whole 

Valencia Court. 	 Ford station wagon valued at 	

ker 	

ballot on voting machines in all 	 _____________ 

	

Tape player valued at $120 $800 stolen Tuesday from home 	 13 precincts Inside the city. 	 . 	 _____________ _______________________ 
__________ 	

sheriffs department," Aj 	stolen Thursday from the home of Mack R. Southerland of 15 	 City Clerk Henry Tamm "I expect we will be in San. 
of Nancy Ertley of 725 E. Sandlewood Drive, Fern Park, 	 reported Thursday that county  ford Aug. 20," he told the 
Livingston Drive, Orlando, 	Undetermined amount of 	 ______________ 
while she was at seminole valves and fittings stolen Runs For 	

Supervisor of Elections Mrs. 	 __________ 	 ,, 	 Herald. However, he has 
already been In Sanford once Camilla Bruce will close voter 	 - 	 _______ 

Memorial HosDital. 	 Thursday from the home of 	 reeistration book;b at 5 p.ni.

_______

i 	'T"T 	- - 
	_ -. 	 and his chief investigator, John 

	

__ 	

.:' 	 __ Central Florida Ornamental on 	 Sept. 21 (or the election, Tamm  

	

____ 	

- 	Yarborough was in the area - 
Cash and checks valued at Cameron Ave., Midway. 

$320 stolen Thursday from 	 (ongress 	
said the bond Issue question 	 ______ 	- ___________ 

earlier this week to go over 
would be "all by itself" In a  

records with the state auditors, home of Ruby Crews of 1711 Altamonte   	
separate column on the ballot 	 _______  	 _____ __________ 

______________ 	
he said. Magnolia Ave. 	 Robert Coker, a Clearwater 

and the city will have to fund attorney hoping to gain the 
one-third cf the election costs In 	 handle the case nearly a month 11 	County 	

Whitwort~ was appointed to Springs 	
Democratic nomination to 

ago after Seminole State's Atty. Bicycle valued at $129 succeed U.S. Rep. Bill Gunter, the l3precL-icts. The county and 
Jesse James Skelton, 46, 

of reported missing Thursday now fighting for the 	 Abbott Herring asked to be the school board will fund the 
Ocala, jailed Thursday in lieu of from Altamonte Mall by Mark Senate, has called for a re- balance. 	 DEPOSIT 'tntraIflorjda Zoo's resident hippopotamus, Fat Boy, accepts excused when the allegations of  $500 	 misconduct surfaced, bond on charge of coo-L. Steele of 105 Clove Lane, vaniped social security system. 	City commissioners Thur. 	 check for $90 presented by Sandy Adams (left and Pat Johnson In 
tributing to the deliquency of a Longwoo

d. 	 Coker, who managed two sday completed work on the 	CHECKS HERE 	behalf on the Seminole High school Clau of 1964, as Sobik the 	While Whitworth and Herring minor. 	
Gunter congressional races in city's prcposed $3534 million 	 elephant looks on. Class donated funds left overfrom their 1h have declined to comment on Gregory Woods of 2,5 Car- 	Bicycle valued at $104 his area, visited Sanford operating budget for the fiscal 	 year reunion. (Photo by George Hayes 	 scope of the Investigation 

tlerleo Court, Sanford, Jailed reported missing Thursday Thursday and told the Evening year starting Oct. 1 and an- 	 the Herald has learned the 
Thursday in lieu of $10,000 bond from Altamonte Mall by herald that Inhlbiofl has flounced property tax millage 	 focus will be on disposal 
on charge of armed robbery. Mildred Decker of 902 replaced honesty in govern- will be slightly less than the Procedures of Items (a the ' 	Maxine Gordon, 22, of 18 Lake Shallowford St., Altamonte ment as the key issue In the cu

rrent eight and one-half mill Longvvood Counci'91 	
custody of the sheriff's 

Monroe Ten'., Sanford, jailed Springs. 	 public's mind, 	 total. departmeni 
Next year's levy will be 6.96 Should Askew grant Whit. 

The 31-year-old Florida mills 	br 	government 	 worth the extension - his native, whose family has lived operations and l5 mills for debt appointment runs only until in the Sunshine State since the service. The current levy Is 6.97 Aug. 30 - Whitworth will have HOSPITAL NOTES 	1840's, said a national energy for operating and 1.5 for debt _ 	 Wants Hefty Taxes until the end of September to __________________________________________ policy will be a key to heading service, complete the Investigation, off inflation in addition to 	Commissioners authorized 	 Askew told Whitworth to report 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	thousand gallons to 65 cents. 	from $10,000 to 	 to him by Aug. 18, but Whit- 
AUGUST 8,1924 	 BIRTHS 	 avoiding an energy crisis, 	$8,620 for capital improvement 	Herald Staff Writer 	He said that it costs the city 43 granted were 10 per cent cost of worth said the need for an 

	

ADMISSIONS 	Mr. and Mrs. Gary Spotts a 	Calling for the creation of an projects including a playground 

LONG 	
cents per thousand gallons to living increases to his per- ext ion is nOwa)parentsohe DISCHARGES 	to supervise a "crash federal Oaks subdivision, an irrigation 

boy, Sanford 	 Office of Energy Management (in park land in Washington 	WOOD - The city's produce the water. "Washing sonnel. 	 early. Marion Shaw 	 Sanford: 

Sanford: 	
freshman council majority 

- cars and letting children play In 	Council took no action on the 
program" of developing energy system for the Ft. Mellon park 	

Don Schreincr, June Lormann water in the streets is a luxury ot 
Emily E. Hough 	 Mary McCay 	

alternatIves to oil and 	playground and replacement f and H. A. Scott 
- are Con- the people should pay for," her department proposals. Gloria J. Menafee 	 Mabel H. Piety 	

Coker said private business lighting at the Ft. Mellon park sidering a series of hefty tax Fisher said. 	 Fire Chief Roy LaBosslere is 

KnowlAne 
Laura P. Caldwell 	 Thelma Ware 	

must be closely supervised softball field, 	
and fee hikes certain to bring 	Fisher said a higher feeasking for $124,402, including 

six new men in addition to the 

Edna C. Tapley 	 John F. Wetzel 	
because of the diminishing 	Capital 	improvemenh 	the wrath of the people down on 

should be charged for water by current three paid firefighters Cora M. Hall 	 Z&ttle Caarson Kiser 

Kattie Mae Young 	 Elizabeth Almany 	
world supply of natural totaling $951,600 are scheduled their heads, 	 the tankload and the cui'rnt $1 and himself. Current budget is To Rescue Tamara Chambers 	 Hannah D. Rice
resources 

	 next year using federal revenue 	Cy Supt. Ralph Fisher, limit on the utility tax on water $51,980. LaBosslere asked that Patricia M. Woods 	 Michael E. 	 A key to his platform is a s1m'huig funds. Most of the 	tagged the majority's choice for bills should be eliminated, Earl E. Miles 	 John L DoneLson 	 doubling of the minimum Social money ($859,000) is earmarked the propcsecl powerful public 	Another recommendation his pay be hiked from $10,000 to 
George Smisko, Deltona 	Frances 	A. Losiniecki, Security level allowing retirees for a citywide paving project. 	works' director slot, recom- sure to raise a storm is Fisher's 113,000, saying he didn't get a 
Fay D. Powers, Deltona 	Deltona 	 to work From $2,400 to $5,000 in 	Capital inprovements for mended a 44 per cent increase suggestion that city trash pick- 

raise last Year. 	 Longwood May L Davis, DeBary 	Edith V. Egener, Deltona 	hopes of allowing many to the city utility department in the water rates, mandatory up service costing $18,000 an. 	Street Supt. Ray Lichen. 
Henry A. Thur, DeBary 	Kathleen J. Grate, Deltona"raise themselves above the Include fire hydrant in. garbage and trash collection nually be discontinued in favor sperger asked for a $144,842 	LONGWOOD-Does Sanf. Florence A. Winfield, Orange 	Fay D. Powers, Deltona 	poverty level." 	 stallatlons on new and existing under a franchise agreement of mandatory garbage-trash budget which he said did not ord's longtime city manager City 	 John G. Amara], Deltona 	Under the present restric- water lines and two new water with a private company and a pick-up through a franchise include funds for drainage or W.E. Knoles have the anawe!'3 Ella V. Best, Orange City 	Jacquetta Davidson, DeBary lions, Coker said, the govern- supply sells. The $80,000 cost is boost in utility taxes. 	 agreement with the city street paving. He asked for a to trouble plagued Lmgwood's Julius Shaffer, Orange City 	Eva Gibson, DeBary 	ment takés $1 or ever)' $2 Included in the balanced 11.324 	In addition, Councilman B. H. collecting the fees for a private pay raise from $9,000 to $12,500. city govenipuj Myrna Lucille flaws, lake 	William J. 	Chambers, earned above 12,400 thus million utility department Ferrell told his colleagues company cn the water bills. 	Current street department 	Coui'ctin'iii June Lormann Mary 	 DeBary 	 discouraging many retirees budget. 	 Thursday night that they must 	Little more than a year ago budget is 1105,170. Operating thinks W. She has recom- Thomas M. Pinch, Longwood 	Jo-Ellen Roach, Longwood from seeking a job. 	 Commissioners will give first either cut budgets submitted by when mandatory garbage pick- with a five man crew, mended that her colleagues John H. Boltz, Longwood 	Herkey Lee Scott, Lake 	 rez!L-g Monday at i p.m. to 	department heads or raise up via Franchise was men- Liebensperger asked for six give serious consideration to James Dickens, Sorrento 	Monroe 	 Coker is immediate past ordinance amendment raising property 	taxes 	to an tioned, a petition of nearly 	additional men. 	 retaL'thg Knowles' services as Ctristine R. Vleno, Osteen 	Burl E. Eidson, DeLand 	State Secretary of the Jaycees, residential refuse collection 	"outrageous" level, 	 signatures was submitted 	Fisher, who heads the water a consult-EA; and adviser. Marvin L Wright, Apopka 	Imogene Yarborough an elective post. This is his first rates from $3.10 to $395 a 	Ferrell said a six mill opposing the plan. 	 department, wants a pay raise 	Mrs. Lormann said Knowles Bridget Healey, DeLa.nd 	(Barbara), Geneva 	 effort at public elect've office, month, 	 property tax increase would be 	The police department from 110,000 to $13,500. p 	Is willing to analyze city James Kinkens, Sorrento 	 cessary to fund all requests. nroricM hii,hn,t 4 	 .-.' 	 -------- 	 - - - 

Brock Blasts Herring 
'CALENDAR 	

On Bundy Indictment 
AUGUST9 	 AUG12 

All 	Kappa Alpha PSE 	Alcoholics Anonymous closed 	Former assistant state at. 	In a motion to throw out the Fraternity active and inactive meeting, Holy Cross Episcopal torne' Newman Brock today evidence to be argued Aug. 15 members are asked to attend a Church Parish House, 400 accused his old boss, sthte Atty. before Seminole Circuit Court 
fraternity policy-making Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 	Abbott Herring, of knowingly Judge VoIle Williams, Brock meeting at 8p.m., Ftiday, 

Aug. AUGUST 	
- 	 using 	Illegally 	obtained said the state attorney's office 

evidence to gain Grand Jury disregarded a previous court 
9, at the Ivy Lane Hous

in
g 
	Registration for first-time Indictments against suspended order not to allow Investiga tors Project office, 24 Fanfalr Ave., stu

dents at Lyman High School, Altamonte Springs Public to interrogate witnesses in the Orlando, the Orlando alumni 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m School begins Works Director Don Bundy. 	absence of Herring or an 

chapter will host the meeting, 	
Bundy, ex-Altamonte Mayor assistant state attorney. AUG. 10 	 - 

AUGUST 13 	 Lawrence Swofford and County 	In the past week, Brock's Alcoholics Anonymous 	
Sanford Lions Club, noon, Zoning Board member Pichard motions biore Williams and Women's Group, Holy Cross 

House of Steak. Speaker-Jack flanks were indicted because Count) Judge Harold Johnson Episcopal Church Parish 
Homer of Sanford Chamber of Herring allowed the grand jury have produced dismissal of House, 400 Magnolia Ave., 2-3 Commerce. 	 to hear or read statements he three of the five indictments p.m. 	

knew "full well . . . were facing Bandy, including per. 13 Aug. 	
Seminole High 	School 

Ufllawfufl)obtained 	Brock jury and violating the state said, 	 election laws. Mobile unit for Altamonte. Boosters Club, Room 1306, 7:30 Casselberry Chamber of p.m. at the school. 
Commerce Blood Bank, 	 I 
Chamber parking sot, Lake AUG. 13 	 I SANFORD I Drive and Maitland Avenue, Sanford Pilot Club, 8 p.m., 	Z11'I? 	- - - 

ft 'I 

STORE 	I Altamonte Springs. Free coffee business meeting 
, Florida 	I 	Th, 0.,, 

,..,, ().i..i,,,•,, Sn, 	ONLY 	I and doughnuts. 	 State Bank of Sanford. 	I 
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f'fl,,PJ, LU 	iUt1 request waiea I,245, P"1u1c1u3 nw ice of Izo daily The current rate in the city is by Chief Tom Hennigan on but did not include money for a that three days at the most 3.68 nulls. 	 council orders to $2190, was principal and interest on an would ix. reeded. Fisher urged that minimum 
cut further by Ferrell to outstanding • water 	im- 	"It would be worthwhile to 

water rates remain at 13.50 1202,200. The current year's provement debt, 	 spend the money to get expert monthly for 5,000 gallons, but police budget Is 1174.532. 	Another budget workshop is advice," Mrs. Lormanji said, raised to users above the Hennigan asked for a salary expected tobe called early next adding that she has the greatest minimum from 45 cents per boost of 10 per cent for himself week, 	 respect for Knowles' ability. 
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You know how high diev""' 	I 
/11~-,1_1\ 
cost of housing has gone. 
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POLICE BLOTTER 	
Sanford Ir-'u  

with Woods on charge of ac.  

__ 

	 Sheriff The 12 rrises nF Pichard M, hiixon 	uivision Ofco
being held in lieu of $5,(*O bond.  17, turned 3ver Steve Allen 
 	

Bonds 	

' 	 Probe arw000 Drive 	Orlando, a disorderly conduct charge in FIRST 	"Secret Nixon Furd: Secret for an 16-day tour of eight Latin 	knew that now was the going to be mi&sing ... YOU En-tai hammered out an 18,ODO refused a compromise on the mTrzealous aides and fin exa charged —he was in jail at the 	

I The first crisis of the tour wrote. "Other%ise I would around any more ... (Tile press agreed that neither country 	While Nixon's popularity 	n obsessively ambitious man 
Nixon in 

 
le 

 
ta 	 time— wit~ violation of county 

 

	

of 2316 Heartwell Ave. Cole was charge set at 
$5,000 and 	... 	 V, 	 t 	 elayed learned that hostile denion- the second highest official of the if they're against a candidate, a-A Paved the way for a series per cent, a disbelieving nation 

	entiment for itnix.-aclintent 

 The Hj 

 I 	 9- 	connection with the stabbing CRISIS: 	Bich ten's Trust Fund Keeps American countries. 	 time to s~rike back," Nixon won't have Nixon to kick word communique which 	pes. 	 gerating ixess, or whether lie is 
 deIcn j P 	when 	leave the impression that 1, has) a right and a responsibility 

 
would seek hegemony in Asia Fall, 1948 	The rh-mocrab; seized on the pluinmetod to a ne Io of 27 Who has cniniitted crirne 	• 	 cut on the arm and treated at deputies said the charge as 	By BOB LIA)YD 	

T_ 	-- -7 	 D 
 

Special prosecutor Eugene T 	-. 

of trade agreements between 	 al Hospital. issue, demanding that Eisen- strators were planning to United States, and the govern- to give him the shaft, but also 	
uring 

 

hower jettison Nixon from his disrupt his appearance at San men( I represented were recognize that if they give him 	
seemed to build slowly d 	

the jail. China and the U.S. 	
shook its head at While House 	

I 	 Bicycle valued at $Q 

stolen connected with having drugs in 	 City Editor 
claims that key tapes had been the earl% inonths of 1974, but 	 Whitworth bas asked Gov. 

 I' 	
ticket The fund became a na- 	 dealing with Khrusche% from the shaft, put one lonely 	Sen.Edward Kennedy, called lost or never xLsted in the first 	it Thursday from the home of 	Tape player valued at $Igo 	 Sanford city commissioners 	 Reubin Ab'--w for more time to h the corn ening of the House 	

David Anderson of 104 McKay stolen earl) toaay from home of 	 / 	have setNov.5 for a citywide 	
in the 	minole Sheriff's 	 - - 

ti 	I I 	Editorials lied 	 a position of weakness I had reporter on the campaign who the communique "one of the place 	 Judieiar Committee to hear 	
Blvd. 	 ' Murrel Ledford of Box 359 	 / 	1 vote on a proposed $4 5 million 	

department. 

for Nixon's rc lacement 	 to be firm without being will report what the candidate most progressive documents" 	Against a background of in 	evidence on the impeachment 	
Oviedo 	

/ 	 0
,"] drainage nd Issue. Seminole 	

Whitworth said the probe 

\iwn'sathssersdecided that 	 belligerent a most difficult says n 	and then" 	in the history of American dietmenta and cornictions of issue, historv began to ac- 	 o bicycles valued at $40 	bob valued at $600 -stolen 	 county commissioners are 	
won't get into high gear until 

mm 	
his only option was to go on 	 ____ 	posture to preserve." 	 diplomacy, aiid hailed 'the former cibinet members and celerate 	 each athlen Thursday from Thursday from home of John 	1(0111 RI (OKER 	b&ng formally requested to add 	

state auditors wind 'ip a 	 - 

	

* 	 I' 	 EIGHTH 	 bridge that has now been built high Whit' House aides — tind 	After deciding to allow the 	 home of Gladys Elder of 1411 ii Wthon of S Saord Ave 	 the issue to the general election 	
-_ 	

complete audit of the whole 	 - 

Nixon later recalled U t 	nation. 	 I 	
-- 	 t 	t 	I s "one of 

An hour before Nixon wa. 	
Cambodia
CRISIS: 	 to Peking" 	 amid a welter of denials, 	1e ulent's lawyer, James St 	 Valencia Court 	

nt 
later, Ni:,.ori 	 ('fair, to participate in the im-srheduled to go on the air, he 	

najor personal crises of my life 	 Three months 	 changes of torie, and conflict- 	 F ord station wagon %alued at 	 ballot on voting machines all 	 ____ 	
- 	 shenif s department." 

	

peachinent proceedings, the 	 Tape player valued at $120 
but ... as a case study of the 	 met Soviet Premier Aleksei ing tstiii.ony, 	finally 	 MW stolen 1)jesday from home 	 13 precincts inside the city. 

 

received a call from ThomaSs 	 and Kent -s of world comi-im cris 	 nism. In 	 Kosygin and Communist Party found him,se 	 1~ stolen Thursda from the ho 	of ack R. Southerhand of 2215 Coker Dewey, one of t1k, G,O 	 If the subject of Conlinittee massed 13,000 All 	 City Clerk Henry Tamm 	 "I expect we will be in San. P.'s 	 y 	me 
 ford Aug. 20," he told the  the person of Nikita Khrush- May, 1970 	ecretary Leonid Brezhnev in preliminary Impeachment pm- lNiges of evidence on a range of 	 of Nancy Ertley of 725 E. Sandlewood Drive, Fern Park. 	 reported Thursday that count), 

Despite the warning, Nixon 
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self engulfed in his second physical weight holding me Nikita Ktirusbchev In the 	. 	 dogged perseverance that he 	Richard Nixon wrote those crimes insolsing 	 said. 	 election laws. Agnew, At 	fact participated In Its creation 	 Mobile unit (or Altsuffered merely a depression arnotite Bo
Seminole 	Ifigh 	School 
osters Club Room 1306, 730 

Imow how 
crisis, one which came within a down In the chair... Every Kremlin. 	

words three years before the torne 	General 	I- liot , What remaining support the 	 Casielberry Chaniber of 	 ing has gone y  

	

hair's breadth of ending his word, every action of mine 	FohIowIn 	prelimiminary 	 - 	 and not a breakdown 
..." 	 torturous, slow-motion ex1lo- Richardson asked the court for President had retained in the 	 Commerce 	Blood 	Bank, AUG.

p.m. at the Rhool. 	

SANFORD 	I 	 ( 	 L--- - - 

	

coq d lums 	 I po
Senator Nixon had been than anythLig I had said or done abruptly ordered all reporters

litical arcer 	 would be more important flow ceremonies, 	Khrushchev 	 NINTH 	sion of events, collectively leniency. Agnew was fined Congress 	immeduatel> 	 Chamber parking lot, Lake 	L 13 
evaporated. All 10 Republicans 	 Drive and Maitland Avenue, 	anford Pilot Club, 8 p.m., 	I 	 STORE 	I 

called "Watergate, began to $10,000 and put on probatien for 
 nominated as Gen Emsenbow. before 

" 	 and photographers out of the 	Two years after his defeat by 	fllOI. 	
Tho But forixon, the crisis was room and began to arangue John F. Kennedy, Richard 	

tear the soul of America 	three 
The Week

years 	 on the house Judiciary Corn- 	 Altamonte Springs. Free coffee business meeting , F lorida 	• ONLY 	I While the Watergate affair 	Two (Lays later, President mit 	nnounced 	t they 
 mate 	 one of m.untaxning a balance Nixon about the Captive Na. Nixon set out to wrest 	that Chan ed 	acu.ually began in June, 1972, Nixon nominated House 'could tote to impeach the 	 I 	

FABULOUS RING RIOT! 	• 
tee 	 tha 	 and doughnuts. 	 State Bank of S,anford. A couple of weeks into the of utmost deliacy. On the one lions resolution which had re- governorship of California frnn LL 

World 
	 the affair did not become a Minority Leader Gerald Ford to Prtsident. 	 ' 	

- 

	 •

44CP "N 	

For us, too.
armipa ign, Peter Edson, a 

people; they hd a right to gress, a resolution which

hand, I was elected by all the cently been passed by Con.. De m ocr a U 	Inc urn bent 	. .e vvroriu Washington ,olurnnist for 	 ad 	 Nivon Crisis" until March, succeed 'gnew in a testis e 	Senars by the dozens called 	
D 	f 	______ 	

,. ________________ 	 • - 

	

Edmund (Pat) Brown. 
	1972 	Ify when James McCord, ene White limse, affair at which for his resignation and a 	 Area  

WEATPIER 
 Newspaper Enlerprist Associ expect leadership, if need, Kthishcbev saw as a "serious 	Mler a particularly bitter

February 	
of the burglary defendants, Agnew's name wa, never delegation i 	Republican 	 I 	 _____ 	__________ 	 • 	more

The Anwrican dream house Is 
rin my pjrt 'Ahich could 	Nixon later %IrOte thd he 	300 000 was 	votes. 	 cpcisethaneser Esrvci all> most cttvc:tnt siemot in), utility dos 	e economicswe have 

 

	

ation, asked ixon about an rather than a s cuum But any prosocation" 	 campaign, Brown on by about 	 wTOtC a letter to Judge John publicly mentioned 	 leaders visited the White house ary" Gf 1120,00D which was paid be interpre!ed, 	 Sirica implicating a nuinber of 	 MRh BF1IIANY KENNEDY 	I even in- surprised by Khrushchev's 	For some hours after the 	 In two days, he had gone front Wednesday afternoon to give 	 Yesterday's high 91 10W 71 1111%
_____ 	 ________ 	 • 	in Porida In JUSt the past year, 	company in the 'country. et no 	dev ised work.The simple f act ms 

	

Ak White House personnel In the a Ilepublican hope to a non. the President their ass,e.%si-nent 	 morn!no- There was no rain 	 the Avetage price of a neiv home 

 P 	

by a handful of Califor-nia busi. correctly, as an ailempt to unexpected attack and shocked results were In, Nixon closed 	 system can jbwrb the inflated costs nessmen. 	 usurp the powers of the by his vehemence and himself in a hotel suite away
yeiterday 	

A 	 has gine up L5%. 1et, Ilke thicy sjy, 	of t Oda).. 	 thit %ithout them costs would Watergate mission and its sub- person. In silence, Nixon of the mood of Congress. 	 Partly cloudy through Saturday died Thursday in Slidell, La. A 	I 	 hive been a lot higher. %Vr have 	 . sequent covet -up. 	 weathered his eleventh crisis. 	Thursday — 	
---- 	
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 Nixon had no doubts about the presidency would 	the profanity 	 from the waiting p 	Finally 	 The nation was further 	 President Nixon asked for 	a 	 eaenlng hours 14 hs in the upper S inford 	irs Kenned> iS 	I 	i IVRJ VIII 	SATURDAY 	u1W 	• 	determine our housing needs. To 	and the posr plant And the 	our ability to 	you, - - 

	

propriety of his fund and be Fisenhower (cain, cause 	Shortly a'ter this private he came downstairs dflO 	- 	 roeul sslri John Dean a in the nati,~n. and 	 arid Nix. delivered what he called his 	 TWELFTH 	 11-c-ause your hoasing needs nationwide radio and television 	 sos and I SOs L of the New York Post, disturb the President 	 former counsel to the Presi.... The on strolled together through an "last press corderence, in- 	 time for a 9 p.m. broadcast. 	 70% Mcstly southossis Iongnt in the survived b> tr daughter, Mrs 	I 	
1 1 A.M. to 5 P.M. 	 I 	 serve your IflCresl% fl 	For 	substation that coil us S8 40 	F

urther would seriously hiiukr 

Plejnnot predict the-future 	 - - 	 - 

*Inds 10 to IS  
dent, tnid the Senate Ervin CRISIS: 	 Katherine A Fryer of Toydras, I 

 

It marked his final ap. 
 

campaign treasurer. who ad- 

 

	

to Dana Smith,, i former crisis was how to walk on eggs American exhibit in Mow cluding a vindictive diabe 	
Rain and not break them." 	 Cornitke in June that Nixon 	 u% to. o,1d lece,wl, 	 elKincity, v-.v have tohouse nesv 	in 1073 now costs close to sqoo,oLio, At one point, thiY Paused in a 	 Impeachment 	peanance as a national political 	 probability lOper cent today 	p 	great-grandchildren and two 	I 	

,
knew about the cover-up as 	 figure. 	 cent tonight and , ,

'hit 

	
d ailed R,ng 	wi

0 that 3WUed reporters.
th 	• 	the cost au housing hasgone 	our costs till hdp tell sou h> 	the past We do know that ssr w,hi 

irdlation v%lll continue as it his in 
 

	

According to Smith, the fund control on November 11, seven battety of videotape camera3, press are so dc!ighttd that I 	In the Iii-A half of 

 ministered the fund 	 substations and poswr plints. Anti 	An e%an~njtion c4 just one of When Eisnhower resumed model kitchen and, before a 	"Now all the members of 	

9M 	When another aide abruptly 	 Esrs
early as September, 197t August 	

. g 1kndd 	 Floridaforecas t through 	Carey hand Chapel, Orlando, I 	
BELOW!Tunday - "P#1%0 Cloudy with a in chnrge of arrangements. 	 READ 	 It's gone up against our il 	5161 40 a ton in 1973 to S278 00 in 	s ou need At the lost possible co 	 - - 

collected around $20,000 a year weeks after he wu stricken, launched into a harsh debate on 	 Heiviorcement steel rt' from 	continue to bring you the electricity have lost," he said, ".., as I President Nixon rr.ade two announced in July that Nixon 	
Smoney was Ued for transpor- ishi" ii 	Id 	 chance of thundershors mainly 

- 	 I 	Limit L with Coupon As Above 	
• 	 ((tS doit 	have an Eiinevr,n 	gone up. Fuel, Nuipmvnt, vehid 	. 	 - 	 - 	 - - -- 

- 	

and our strenuous ciforts to keep 
from wealthy backers. The Nixon's third crisis was over, the merits of capitalism versus leave the press, all I can say is visits that seemed to Casure his had recorded mill conversations 	- - 	 99 this: for I 6 years, ever si nee the re

- 	 •. 	 ('lu 	 fh
putation as one of Amerlei's 	in his offices, a light ensued 	 1 11,1 SLfJ(f,JV 	

; : 	Funeral 	•ce 	 -A LSO— 	 I 	 Lpartnwn: whose primary 	n

I-,4. Almost all of our costs have communism which shocked 	

ainten4lncr and even the cost t1 	
: --.- 	 - - 

9Pfor cireWating, * 	
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 taticn telephone t ii.re 	FOURTH 	reporters 	 hiss case, you've 	a lot of 
- rriust creative presidents In the 	between Congress, the cotts, 	

- 	 • 	coast Highs near 90 and lows in the 
~,Infortj 	 70S. 	 KENNEDY, MRS SETHANY— 	

I 	 furwhon is to build new farilitim CRISIS: 	Nixon reca!led in "Six a lot of fun - you,ve ad an field of foreign policy. 	the Special Prosecutor and the it the lowt possible costs t% 	the facilities. 
tionnairc-s, newletters an tvrrosving the misney to build 	

L 
d 	

Pbcpk. -Wvwg peopk -_160itas cards, which Nixon' 	Mobbed Crises" that U climax of the opportunity to attack me and I - On Feb. 21, the President at- 	White House, for pOsSesalOn of 	 - 	 jJ??i 	
an

D80011a Beach fides for Saturcmy 	I unerAl serviCes lof mri 	 VOW Opp&%-Py to OVA 
ohwftlk crechaft0*1 we%m (oil $10000 Be 1100000 J lot 1.1 debate occurred when Khrush- think I've given as goocl as I've rived in Pekipg for an eight- 	*.he tapes. 	Sunday -- high 12.17 m, I? 39 	'h.ni 	ney, SO, hO dICe 	 i 	53 PP $9 99. 

 

____ 	 'tonal c ilars " *12 500  In Caracas 	lies jammed his thumb into taken 	And I can only y day skit to the People's ftc 	One casualty of the battle was 	 'ora 1I, 	
, 	 ' 	

— highi M a rn 325 prn, low 7 	
Hand Chapel, 	 I held Saturday 61 noon In Carey 	 A 91otterwil t@H#(ti#a to 1h##1# Item as  5-88 	 vxon's chest and accused the thank God for television Wid publi- of Cwna Br, 11191.119 to an Special Prowutor - Archibald 	By the end of 1973, Congre&s 	 a M., 1:41 P M. Port Canaverai - 

 While Edsons story was 	 American military leaders of radio 	for . keeping 	the end 	years of official hostile 	Cox wrn Nixon tired, despite and the nation were divided on 	 °' 	t' '''e 	
a
Aigh 12:26 a.m., 1: 11 p m , low 6. So 	Oflando Aurial in Conway 	 proatell, (fullowls. lifthlic"t, cioltyled t1m Post arti- 	Vir-e Presiclzw Nixan and hhc wanilng l destroy 0e 59viet newspapers a litUe iiore I 	 m, 1- 19P on. Sunday - 171 a m, 	(rme 	Cr' Oanu Chope-I an 	

I 	 -  
tira rd r the headline 	wife, Pat, left in late April, H68, Union 	 Just think how much 

1OMt silence between the two t~oun. 	earher assurance$ Of Cox's whether President Richard , 	 I 18 P M low 7.49 6nv. 1:22 P M 	(p"Iror you're tr1ej, Nixon and reniier Chou 	"independence," because Cox Nixon was the victim of a kw 	

- 	 - 	 - 	 - 
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Hear Lobbyists 
IN  B TAU t55

ar 
AIEE, Fla (.P) Stltutlons o produce records of grand Jury directed lobbyist 	"1 have no idea what's ha 	Snov:den, [hiialeah, was  or- 	Five of the documents  di- - The Leon County Grand Jury five O'Malley associates. 	Edward Jaffr to appear next penlng," Jaffrey said. He d 	dered to appear on Thursday. rected institutions to produce Petitions Checked 	 investigating State Treasurer 	The subpoenas were issued Thursday. Former State Sen dined comment on Hollahan's 	Snowden said he had ,no in- records of three Gainesville  Thomas O'Malley and others is by th grand Jury and a special George Hollahan of Miami has statement about a fee-splitting clination" previously that the m whose corporation loan--!TALLAHASSEE,f'la (A 13 ) Officials of the American 

back in business in a big way — prosecutor, State Atty. Robert admitted splitting fees with arrangement, 	 grand jury was ir,t 3t1 In $38,500 to O'Malley in 1971. 11 

	

Party are predictinv confidently that they have submitted 	
the panel and its special Willis of Jacksonville
prow

. They  Jaff rey on referrals from 	lMbbyist W. C. Herrell Jr., talking to him. He said he b 	said he used the money to buutor have issued 11 new came two days after Chief Jus. clients to influence legislation. was directed to testify Wednes. known both O'Malley and liol. his Tallaha ee hous a 
y 

33  
more than enough sign, 	to get on the November 	subpoenas. 	 tice James Adkins of the FInn- 	hiollahan cannot be prose- day, his  second appearance. lahan for years but had no 	promptly repaid it. 
However. the validity of their claims will not be know 

ballot. 	

da Supreme Court rescinded a cuted under the statute of limni- Lobbyists Horace Drew and cial connections with either 

	

for certain until Sept. 10, the deadline for county 
super- 	

The subpoenas, issued late controversial order halting the tations unless he is Indicted by Harold Lewis were ordered to 	Financial record subpcenzs 	The men, all officials of Bi- 
Thursday, directed a state leg- investigations until the Nov. 6 Nov. 7. He has appeared before make  their first appearances by Willis indicate the grand vens Armi Corp., are John M. 

	

visors to certify the signatures and forward them to the 	
islator and four Tallahassee general election, 	 the grand Jury twice, and Jaf- before the grand jury wedne 	jury is pressing ahead with its Busby, Richard W. Fletcher state Elections Division. 	
lobbyists to appear next week 	In what may be a key person. frey has also testified pre. day. 	 investigation of O'Malley's 	and George E. "Cotton" Flet- 

	

t)on Mather, party cxecutire director, says petitions 	
and ordered six financial in. al appearance subpoena, Ow 	 char.  affairs 	The institutions are Corn- 

	

with more than l0,0Q0 signatures went to the county 	

hlornblower and Weeks, for.  of State Dorothy Glisson says her office has 
offices by the Tuesday deadline, 	

merly Dupont, Glore, Forgan 
A 	received about 6,000 petition signatures from the party 

but that a check with a few large counties found another AS 	 and Co. of Daytona Beach; P o li ti c al Leaders Praise i IXOfl First Marion Bank, Ocala; 90,000 had been filed recently. 	

Merrill, Lych Ierce, Fenner 
of the rote total in the 1972 elections. 

	

The party needs 104,624 valid signatures, three per cent 	 Peoples Bank, Gainesville, and 

and Smith of Gainesville. By The Associated Press 	tact," he said. "I believe we Floridians and all Americans to 	Rep. Lou Frey, R-Fla,, That's the kind of rruir. that we 

	

The American Party, an outgrowth  of Alabama Cow. 	
Almost without exception, have an opportunity to chart a unite behind President Gerald agreed with the effect, 	need for President." 	 Also  subpoenaed were the 

	

George C. Wallace's 1968 presiden tial campaign, is 	
Florida's poli;!cal leaders have 

 course for i new era with a new Ford .,, so we can heal the 	"It's a cleansing," he said. 	Former Tampa Mayor Dick Barnett Rank of Tallahasee 
seeking to place Dr. John  Grady of Belle Glade on the 	

praised President Ni.on for morality, new polItc5 and a 	ound which these !ast fe 	"This is  going  to be  a tre-  Greco,  a  Democrat who cam- records for  OMalley's  general 
ballot as a U.S. Senate candith;te and J.P. Revels of Green 

saying he will quit in the na- better life for our people. We months 
have caused and get on mendous plus for a number of paigned for Nixon, spoke of counsel, 011ie Evans Jr., and 

e Springs on  as ;i gutiernatcriil (andl(tik'. 	

tional Interest. 	 mu not miss this 
 opportun- to the business of meeting or reasons: You're going to have a confidence in the political proc. his  fa ther,  011ie  Evans Sr. They a lso say the nation  will  ity." 	 na tion's needs," 	 leader of the party In office. ess. 	

Evans' records have been 

State Official Quits 	 unite and survive, perhaps 	Sen. Edward J. Gurney, a 	 And the media, Congress and 	"I am disillusioned with the stronger than before, the trou- Republican with his own trou. 	Jon Moyle, state Democratic the people are going t') be person, but not with the 	subpcer.aed half a dozen times TAI.!AIIA&SEE, Fla. (AP) — A!ter 3 	yew-a as 	liI 	 chairman, said the decision that led to Nixon's Thurs. bles 
in 

the form of a federal must have been difficult 	drawn toward President Ford tern," Greco said. "We ha
ve a perso'ially before the grand 

previously and he appeared  
secretary of the Department of Professional and Oc- 	day announcement. 	 indictment ste

mming from a make but agreed  it was best for in a coining together." 	great system. The only way it jury on July 12. 
cupationsal Regulation, Louis if. Hitter says he's quitting 	"By resigning, President secret slush-fund, said he the country. 

	 Rep. Sam Gibbons, D-FLa,, will fail is if the people of this  
to enter private  business in Tallahassee 	 Nixon has chosen the course of thought the decision was "best 	

spoke in favor of Ford's being In country lose fai th."  
Hit ter, 48, will be  succeeded  by Doug Stowell, 30, an aide 	action that is In the best interest for the nation, the Republican 

 of this nation," said Gov. Reu- party and President Nixon." 	
Moyle said Democra ts  would the White House. 	 Jacksonville Mayor Hans 

to Gov Reubin,kskew, the governor said in a 

 

rally behind Ford "to restore 	I'M VEry happy that former Tanzler said he hoped Ameri. 
 "It is my profound hope that tasks ahead," said Gurney, who h3r- also said the resignation president Gerry Ford is going bles. He also spoke of a better 	______  

Thursday. 	
bin Askew, a Democrat. 	

"Now we must look to the public faith in the presidency." congressman and now vice Ca. would gain from the trou- 	 - 
CALL MILLERS Judicial Elections 	 this country, under the lead- was Nixon's strongest defender would have a beneficial effect to be 

President," said Gibbons, political future. 	 . - 
'rship of Gerald Ford, can now on the Senate Watergate Corn- on the opposing party. 	"Al though we are in different 	"Hopefully, wha t he's gone 

1'A!JAIIASSEE, Fla All  - S;*- i:! -I., tin (-r 	Lgin to move forward once mittee. "We have a fine new 	
"I think it will galvanize the political parties I always found through will not have been in  

county judge posts in Duval and Marion counties have 	
again," Askew added. "I deeply President in Gerald Ford and Republican party and be in its that Mr. Ford could disagree vain and the country 'lll be 

	
u.uuI..uRa.uuu....I.Tu 

been called by Gov. Reubin Askew for Sept. 10, the 
same 	 believe it will do so; stronger, the nation can go onward and best interests," he said. 	without being disagreeable, better  for  it," said Tan7ler, a 

day as regular Judicial elections, 	 wiser and more dedicated  that upward under his leadership." Th 	
Democrat. "I think w have re- 

	

e balloting will be to fill the posts of Judge William T. 	ever before in the rule of law..." 	Florida's GOP chairman, Swigert of Marion County and Judge Susan Black of 	Sen. Lawton Chiles, D-Fla., L.E. "Tommy" Thomas, said 	 versed the tide,.. The election  

democratic." 

Duval County, both of whom have resigned. 	 said the nation and its people he was " 	 process is going to be a great sick at heart, but at the Neighbors     Proud deal fairer, cleaner and more Askew earlier called two special elections for circuit 	had been put through their Se- same time I am kind of re- 
Judgeships after State Atty. Gen.  Robert Shevin advised 	Verest test. 	 lieved." 	 de 
him this method should be used when judges submit 	"Our government has sur- 	"I think the country will unite 	 Rep. Bill Young, R-Fla., also  resignations after the regular qualifying period. 	 vived. Our Constitution is in. behind Gerald Ford," Thomas N ixon Is Resident said that when the dust settles 

the GOP will emerge without 
_____________________ 

added. "We've all suffered 	
damage and will possibly be  L 	loss and probably there will be 	
better off. Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice - 	 a spirit of unity.  I don't know 	KEY BISCAYNE,  Fla.  APi with pride that he had chosen 	"When  t4'ie entire situa tion is how long It will last, but I hope  — "We're still proud to have the island as  his  winter White  analyzed, I have an idea that FICTITIOUS NAME 	- 	FIcTITIOUS NAME 	

- 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN  AND 
- 	 it will last for some time." 	him as a neigF.bor," says one House. 	

the Republican party, which 
Notice is hereby given that I am 	Notice is hereby given that I am FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Rep. Dan Sikes, D-Fla.,  said resident of this palm-studded 	"I'm proud he's my neigh. has  never been accused of any 

engaged in business at 150 Sanharido engagj Inbusintu it 761 N Hi-way FLORIDA 	 the entire Watergate affair, island where President Nixon bor," Dick Vernon, 
42, a Re- involvement in Watergate, 

Springs Or. LonOwood. Seminole 
11 97, Calsefber-vy 37707. Seminole IN CIVIL ACTION P40. 74.1121.1 	culminating in the resignation, often came to salve the wounds  publican said after the Thurs- might even be stronger than 

County.  Florida  under the IICtI?I Count-i, Florida under the fictitious DIVISION E 	
"will focus  more scrutiny on the of his political career, 	day night speech. "He has been 	before," he said. 

Name of UNITED CONSUMERS 
n3meOISTEREOSOUNDInd,I,it I In re tie Marrlaft of CLUB, and that I intend to rilt,r 
IrNw4 to register said name w1th fh* DEBORAH K STEWART, Wife, 	political process in  general. 	Ralph Vendenberg, 60, presi-  a good President — his foreign 

Said  name with the Clerk  of 	Clack the Circuit Court. Semirv)Ie 	
And that is  wholesome thing." dent of the island's Republican policy far outweighs his domes. Florida in accordance with tPii 

the provision o4 the ilctitlou name 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

circuit Ccuri. Seminole County, 
County, Florida In accordanc. with GARY L. STEWART, Husband 	

Rep. L.A. "Skip" Bafalis, H- Men's Club, reacted just after tic troubles." 	

-..' 

P'ov5IOs Of the Fictitiou5 Narn 
statutes To-Wit: Section 16509 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	Fla., said it had been a "sense- watching Nixon inform the na- 	

Vernonownsthe island'so,,j%. 	CLEARANCE 
Statvtei. To Wit Section 565 	

Florida Statutes 1951. 	 GARY L STEWART 	 less affair"and called upon "all (ion he was resigning from of- drug store and the savings and 
riorida Statutes lt57. 	

Eugene D. Jaques 	 Raste ) 	
fice. 

Pblih Aug 7,  9. 16. 73. lVli 	
Publish: July  19, 26. Aug 2. 9, 1974 	COVINGTON, GEORGIA 302w 	

"A few  times  we serenaded loan association just down the 
DEE 12 JIp E Wunth 	

DED9I 	

- 4--- 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
street from the bank of Nixon's 	

- 	 SPECIAL 	- 
that DEBORAH K STEWART has 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NOTICE L'NOEI  FICTITIOUS 	fled a Petition in the Circuit Cou'l 
; 	 Legal Notice 	him at the helicopter pad when 

close friend C.G. "Bebe" Re- he arrived and I'd  absolutely 

\Vhere to go for all thi.' 

'  NOT iCEisheqsbygiyentp,a$Iam 	NAME STATUTE 	 oJ Seminole County, Florida. for 	
still sing to him," Vandenberg 	

ONE RACK 	
information you need 

Semorarn Blvd., Winter Park, 	Notice is hereby given that the required to tarve a copy of your 

	

anoag.d In busines3 at 2615 N. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	DissoIution 
ofMarriageandyeu,-e IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 15TH said. 	 "We probably owe Nixon 	

about your new corn- 
Semincie County, Florida ndIV tt 	undersigned, pursuant to the writt,ifl defenses, if any, on K'N 	JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOS 
fIctitous name of CHARGE "FictitiousName Statutt" Chapter NETH W MCINTOSH, of STEN SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	The folks here voted over. gratitude that be has made Key 	

munity. 
MASTER, and that I lt.nd 	563.09, Florkja Statute, will register STROM, DAVIS & McINTOSH, CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.544.F 	whelmingly for Nixon In both 	Biscayne a household word," r,gister said name with the Clerk 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Attorneys for Petitioner. whose In re: the Marriage of: 	 1968 and 1972 and were bursting Vernon said. 	Ladies"

BETTY CARTER 
Pie  Cif cult  Court, Seminole County, inand for Seminole County, Florida,  address  Is Post Poffice 	ipo, JOHN M. BROWN, Huband. 	v 	

322.1812 
Florida In accordance with the upon receipt of proof of the Sanford, Florida. 32771. and file the 	

Wife 
PATRICIA M BROWN. 	

Dresses 	Sanford  
provlslor CO the Fictitious Nam publication of this notice, Us tic. uriginal with the Clerk of the above 	

NOTICE OF ACTION $atiAei, To-Wit: 	 sj 	tl$ious name, to-wit: BRANTLEY styled Court on or before August IS, 
Florida Statutes iw 	 SQUARE BARBER SHOP under 1971, olfierwis, a default and THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: National Airlines 	AND SANDRA RAWLINS 5: Eric Adam's 	 I am engaged in bwIn.0 at ultimate judgment will be entered JOHN M 	BROWN WHOSE 

Furniture, Inc. B.rantley Square Shopping Center, against you for the relief demanded RESIDENCE IS CITY OF NEW 
ORLEANS. ORLEANS PARISH, By: Bernard Kaplan 	 Stale ROld 13i5. In the city of 	in the Petition.  Men's

Casselbwry 
President 	 AttamOnfe Spring,, Florida 	 WITNESS my hand and offic i al  STATE OF LOUISIANA, AND 

MARILYN GARLAND'rI 'wi-4O5E MAILING ADDRESS IS Publish Aug 2, 9,  16, 73. iv7.i 	That  ltii p1rt' interested in said iaI of said Court on the lSt'n 1ay o4 

UNKNOWN 	 Gets Safety  Warning 	Shirts 834-9212 

	

Of E-11 buIfr4SLlnlw'Drj9. Is as tolIi: 	J,aiy, A D 1971 	
A Sworn P'ition for DSSolutin Of Altamonte Springs 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 	Dated at iCassatuien'y, $.maote 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr., 	
filed regarding your marriage I, 

	

S Maru#s L. Kemp 	 ($eal) 	
Marriage a Vinulo having bp 	

$599 	 SHIRLEY MILLT REGISTER FICTITIOIJSI4AME 	County, Floridi, May 3134, tni. 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	
PATRICIA M BROWN. in Circuit 	MIAMI AP - After me- 	Officials said they believe 	 EA. 	

ForestCit'y 
834-9212 In  compliance with Section 563 09  Publish. Aug. , 9, 16, fl. Wil 	 Seminole County, Florida 	

Court in and for Seminole County, chanical failures almost caused  mechanics, working on the 	ARMY-NAVY  
of FlorIda Statutes the undersigned DEE 16 	 By: Joy Stokes 	

Florida, he short tItle of which is IN will register with the Clack of the 	 Deputy Clerk 	
RE. THE MARRIAGE OF: JOHN a National Airlines jumbo jet to plane July 6, went off duty 	 .IILDA RICHMOND 

Circuit Court In S.mIoIe County, 	NOTICE UNDIR FICTITIOUS 	STENSTROM. DAVIS 6 	
M. BROWN, Husband. and crash on two separate occa- without bolting down the cow. 	SURPLUS 	66&-5667 publication of this  notice,  the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Post Office Box 1330 

Florida, upon receipt  of proof of 	 NAME STATUTE 	 MCINTOSH 	
PATRICIA M. BROWN, W,f,, tts 	sions, federal aviation officials ling. A new team came on duty 	310 Sanford Ave. Deltona following fictitious name, twit- 	Notice is hereby given that the Florida State Bank -- Suite 72 	presents command you to appv have called on the carrier to and apparently asswned that 	LL..  and file your Answtr or other  

Is 	"SPECIALTY DRESS .SHOP" undersigned, pursuant to the Sanford, Florida 3:771 
under which the undersigned are "Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter Atft,rneys for Petitioner 	 defensa'orpl,ad,nqw,ththeClerkot tighten up its maintenance the cowling already had been 	

, . 
engaged in the business of sale of $6309, Florida Statutes, will register 	Publish: July 19, 26, Aug 2. t 	the Circuit Court in and tor Seminole procedures. 	 fastened, officials said. 	

'ZI ,,,  

1t74 County, Florida. and serve a COPY 	A spokesrirm for the National 	The plane, dubbed "Bar- 	 -- 
- 	 WELCH 	- 

clothing and related activititi, at with the County Comptroller, in and 	DED LI 	
thereof on Petitioners attorney. Route 1, mu &R Lii, interstate for Seminole County, Florida, upon 	 CO4JNTY 	Jack 1. 'Bridgas, of Cleveland and Transportation Safety Board 	

The 
was ascending after 	- 	

- 	 AIR-FLIGHT 
Mall, Altamonfé Springs, Seminole receipt of Pr")Of of the Publication ot 	UTILITIES BOARD 	Mize, Post Office Drawer  Z. Sanford said Thursday that invest' 	July 8  takeoff  when the cowl ing 	- 
ae the only person(s) Interested In  wit:  CAROLEE DISTRIBUTORS 	The Board of County Corn 	iay 01 August, A 0 1971, or 

County, and hat the undersIgned this notice, the fictitious name,  to 	NOtICIOI PnIlc Hearing 	Florida 3277), on or Wore the 19th tors believe a maintenance er 	tore free from the engine, darn. 	 ' 	CIRCULATORS I said business 	 under which I am engaged In misslon,rs of Semlnoie County otherwis, a default v.111 be entered ror caused  a DC1O Jetliner to aged a wing and ended up Inside W%tjIIHt sptci3' 
Datedal Daytona Beach, Florida, businetsat lO369NortPnw,st.rnAv,. 

sifting as the Seminole County against you, 	 depart from Miami on July 8 another engine. Crewmen 
this 9th day of July, 1974 	Orlando, Florida. 	

UtIlttIe Board will hold a public 	WITNESS my hand  and Seal of the with  an engine cowling secured managed to execute an enner- 

(Seal) 	 Thai tf'tj Darty i4'ds,.st,d in 114 hearl.g 
in the County Commission Click of the Circuit Court, on this tiCedb1WWt, loge 	- 

,IIh, ltitits it;. 
Speclalt,, Dress shop, Inc 	business e'ltae'Pr. Is 	

Chambers of the Seminole County 161h day of July, A 0. 1971. 	by only one of three required By Alice C. House 	 Lion H. Lindsay 	 Chambers 
Sanford, Florida, on (Seal) 	 bolts, 	 gency landin g in Tampa "W tuts try' Secretary-Treasurer 	 Dated at Orlando, Florida, July Tuesday, August 27, 1974 at 7.00 	Artht H Beckwith. Jr 	 "We are recommending that 	On Nov. 3, the same plane 	

PlçL.Ir 129 95 

Publish -  July IS. 26, Aug. 2. 9, 1974 30, 1974 	
- 	 P.M. or as soon thereafter as 	Clack of the Circuit Court 	

the FAA (Federal Aviation Ad. was flying over the New Mexico  DEE 	
noncompliance of Meredith Minor 	Deputy Clerk 	 ministration) review National's 

DEDJI 	 Publish: Aug. 2, L 16. 73. 1974 	possibie to  consider  compliance or 	By: Martha  T.  Vhien 	
desert when a passenger was 	

SPECK 9 
NOTICE OF MEETING OF 

— 	
CITY 
	 UtIlities Corp. wIth Sections 1.11, Jack T. Bridges, of 	 maintenance and require sucked through a broken 

LANDOWNERS OF SLAVIA 
DRAINAGE 	DISTRICT 	OF 	Lo64O,VLOalDA 	602.7,01,7,02,06; 7.09 through 7.12; CLEVELAND AND MIZE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, NOTICROF PUBLIC HEARING TO 	 necessary changes to insure window and p!unged to his 	- 

7.11 through 7.30; and 9.01 of Rules Attorneys for Petitioner 
and Regulations Governing the Post office Drawer Z 	 that all required inspections are death after an engine dis- TO ELECT A SUPERVISOR OF CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	

OF Public Water and Sawerage5yslems Sanford, Florida 37771 	 mnadealk'rshift changes," said integrated, pierced the cabin 296orge Stuart A99FRik SAID DISTRICT. 	 PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	
In Seminole County. 	 PubIiih July 19, 76. Aug 2. 	NTSB spokesman Brad Dun- and triggered a sudden decom- 	

131 1.' *,i..ss - P4OTICEISHEREBYGIVEN that 10 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Areasofthecountya'ncerrnedare CEDe? 
cloq'se'l C04641 

a mtlng of the owners of lands 	NOTICE 
IS HEREBY GIVEN by ill areas certified to Meredith 

- 	 bar. 	 pression. sItuate in SLAV IA DRAINAGE tt-s CIty of Longwood, Florida, that Manor Utilities Corp DISTRICT 	OF 	SEMINOLE the City Council will hold a public 	By: 5: John A. Kimbrough, 	 PUBLIC NOTICE COUNTY, FLORIDA, will beheld at 
hearing to consider enactment f 	ChaIrman 	 Notice is hereby given that t?W the City Hall In Oviedo, Florida, at Grdinana No. 379, entitled: 	ATTEST: 	 Sanford Airport Authority Budget 	,- ten 	 2gt o'ctockA.M,onthehdayof AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF 	 iwith. Jr. 	wiilberrvlewedbythe5anfordClt 	

2 GOOD REASONS FOR RENTING 
August,AD.)t7l for the purpowof LONGWOOU, FLORIDA, S: Arthur H Bec 

Clerk 	 Commissionlnth,CityCommissjop electing one supenrlsor 
far said PROVIDING ANNUAL SALARY Publish: Avg., 1974 	 Room,CltyHall,Sanford,Floridaoss Distrktfoi'atermofthre.,y,ars, a t FOR THE MAYOR OF THE CITY; DEC54 

	 Monday the 12th day of August, 1171 	
A CAR FROM 

 

which election every acre of land 
in PROVIDING CONFLICTS AND 	 at 7:00P.M. the DIstrIct shall represent one EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 SEMIOL1 COUNTY 	

Director of Aviation 	PROSSER 
share and each owner shall be on. 	S.aIOrdinance was placed onflrs 	

J. S. Cleveland 

	

UTILITIES BOARD t 	
NsticeOfPiic Hearing titled to vote In person, or by proxy reading on July fl 1974, anJ the City In writIng duly signed, for every 	 The Board of County Corn 	Sanford Airport 

Council 
wIll consider same for final missioner, of Seminole County 	Autbority 

	Now 	 Hit the Road 

acre o land cwr.ed by him 
in such passage and adoption after the sitting as the Seminole County 

	Publish: Aug 9, 1974 District; guardians may represent publIc hearing 
which will be held In Utilities Board will hold a rvblic DEE.53 	

Without Fuss 	 The Easy Way 

their wards, executors and ad the City Hall of Longwood, 
Florida, hearIng In the County Commission mlnlstritors may represent iates on Monday, the 

26th day of August, Chambers of the Seminole County 	INVITATION TO BID 	 A phone Call 	

Have a car at 

Of decessad persocn, and Private A.D. 1971, at 5:00 p.m., or as soon 
Courthouse, Sanford, Flclida,  on 	

Notic is hereby given that me 	will reserve 	 - 

cof'pot'ationsmayber,prn.nt.dby 
hereafter as PossIble. At the Tuesday, August 

20, 1974 at 7:00 City of Lake Mary of Sentinels 	

your disposal 

their officers or duly 
authorized meeting Interested parties may P.M or as soon thereafter as County, Florida, wIll receive sesw 	the rented car 	- the acreageof such District  shall be the proposed OrdInance.  This 

 noncompliance  of First Florida 1
bids 
974 in the City Hall, Lake Mary, 

agents. Theown.rso'a  majority of  appearandbehesrdwimr,p,Ct pg 
possible  to consIder compliance or 	up t 1:30 P.M. August 	

you need--and 	 when you really nIcessarytoconstItut,ai,orumlor harIng may becoqitlflu,d from ,Im. UtIIItII,Inc.wIUSKIIOIIs1.II,6.O, Florida for 
One (I) new Brush fir* 	you can use 

___ 	
need it. 

_ 	
7 

the purpose of holding such election 	until final  action is  token  by 	
701 7.06; 7.09 through 712; 7.12 Truck complete with all equipmw. 	 _____ and to transact such other busi/ness the CItY  Council. 	
through 720. arid 9.0) of Rules and 	rogosiJs shall be marked 	your credit 	 i'\4 	 freedom from 

is ma, come befor. the meeting 	A copy of the proposed OrdInanCe 
Regulations Governing the °ublic "Sealed Proposal for Fire Truck." 	

card here 
Dated this 5th day of July. A.D. Ispost.dattheCItyHalI,

j, Water and sewerage Syt'ems 	No bid may be withdrawn for a ____ 	 fuss otherwise 
1974. 	 Florida, and copies are on file with 	

Seminole County. 	 oeriod of 11 omys. Lake Mary City 	 ..., 	 - 	

call us 

):  S.  F. WheI, Jr. 	 the Clerk of the City and lame may 	
Areas of the County concerned are 'ouncll has tnt Privilege to acc 	 — 

ChaIrman 	 be  Inspected by th, publIc, 	
all areas cet-tif led to First Florida 	•... ._. S Thomas G. Mton, Sr. 	 5k!. 	._.. -A a  
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Area Code 305422.2611 or 831-9993 	 Box Score Should Encoura e Truth WAYNE D. I)OYLE, Publisher

9 TOM AIKENS, Editor 	 - 

	

ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	
WASHINGTON — Some occasional 	"plumbers," G. Gordon Liddy, even starL-d off to the President's secretary, Rose Mary Woods, President had escaped paying his fair share of Home Deliv.!ry: Week, 55 cents; Month, *2.40; 6 Months. $14. 	scorekeeping may help the public keep up with 	to gun inc down until he was stopped by a and his two brothers, Donald and Edward. The taxes. Refuting his claim that the tax 

Year, $28.40. By Mail: In Florida san.e as home delivery. All 	the games that are played in Washington. 	horrified Jeb Magruder, 	 Investigators got confirmation under oath from irregularities had been the work of subordinates, other mail: Month, $2.70; 01onths,$16.20; I2Months,$32.40 	For two years, the American people have 	Throughout it all, the White House assailed us 	the President's former attorney, Herbert we reported on March 8, 1974, that he had been bombarded with charges and denials. Now 	with denials and denunciations. In light of the 	Kalmbach. To cover up this misuse of the checked over the controversial returns "page by President Nixon has confessed that he lied even 	President's latest confession, now may be a gocd 	Hughes money, the Investigators believe, the page' before signing them. All of this has been to his own aides about his role in the Watergate 	tI:ne to publish the box score: 	 White House took steps which led to the original confirmed in sworn testimony before the Joint 0 Don 't Tamper With cover-up. 	 — We reported "categoricailt" on April 2t2, Watergate break-in. Their theory that the whole Congressienal Taxation Committee and the 
Loyal WlJte House aides were stunned, say 	1973, that 'President Nixon had no advance Watergate fiasco grew out of an attempt to House Judiciary Committee. 

our sources, when they heard excerpts from the 	knowledge Of the Watergate break-in and conecal the Hughe3-Nixon cennection 1ws been 	— We were the first to confront ex-Vice 
&.i suppressed tapes. One White House source 	bugging."  But we repeatedly charged, beginning spelled out now in a Senate Watergate Corn. President Spiro Agnew in 1971, according to his 
told us grimly that no man should have his most 	as early as March 29, 1973, that he had approved rnittee staff report. 	 former press secretary Vic Gold, with charges 

Our Defense Bid 	inttmLte manipulations exposed In such ex- the overall espionage-sabotage operation and the 	- We revealed on Sept. 23, 1972, while For- that Agnew had been taking bribes from 
e 	cruciating detail as the tapes reveal the 	later cover-up. All of this is now confirmed in the mer Atty. Gen. Jchn Mitchell was stir riding Maryland contractors. Agnew categorically 

President. 	 White House tapes, 	
high, that be had received copies of the denied the charges, and our sources refused to 

It's no secret, of course, that we pave been in — As early as Jan, 11 and 15, 1973, we 	Watergate wiretap reports. This was the first step Into the open. So the story went unpublished  
There are some things one hesitates

revealed for the first time that E. Howard Hunt 	public charge that he was linked to the for twa years until government prosecutors 
President Nixon of condoning lawlessness while 	had access to mysterious cash and that he had 	Watergate operation. The code name for the nailed the former Vice President. 

to comment 	thc forefront of those who have accused 	

offered to buy the silence of fellow Watergate wiretap reports, we later disclosed, was 	— We reported on April 10, 1974, that former 
on immediately. It is usually a good idea when you he preached law and order. 

	
conspirators. We later learned the money had "Gemstone." Mitchell denied his involvement Treasury Secretary John Connally was under 

run across a particularly distressing piece of news 	
For our pains, we have been hounded by 	

come from a $350,000 cash fund which, we under oath. "The first time I ever heard of investigation for alleged bribery, a "dramatic 
to sit on it a day or so. Anger doesn't lend itself to a government gumshoes. The notorious "plum- reported on April 19, 1913, had been stashed in Gemstone," he swore, "was in Jack Anderson's development," we wrote, "that could finish calm, dispassionate discussion of the issue. 	bers" posted my name on the wall of their White 	

the apartment of White House aide Fred LaRue. column." But a grand Jury has now Indicted him Connally as a presidential contender." Some Well, we've had an item on our desk for almost a House hangout as their chief target In the spring 	This has now developed into one of the most for conspiracy and perjury, 	 newspapers, in picking up our story, quoted week now and we still can't read it without doing a of 1972. They arranged with the Justice 	serious charges against President Nixon. 	 — Beginning on Oct. 3, 1972, we told In a series government investigators as saying the charges 
out my house and tail me wherever I went. 

slow burn 	 Department's Internal Security Division to stake 	— We revealed on Aug. 6, 1971, 0%' billionaire of Columns how President Nixon had squandered were "iffy." Now a grand Jury has indicted There's no need to explain to our readers the 	
Howard Hughes had sent a sloo,000 cash gift to the taxpayers' money on his San Clemente and Connally without any ifs. terrible state of the American economy. Nor do we 	At least four people had their phones tapped 	President Nixon. The money was delivered to his Key Biscayne estates. A confidential Sept. 28, 	— During our expose of ITT In March 1972, we in  have to remind you of the almost unanimous beca'jse they were suspected of giving us In- friend BeBe Rebozo who collected cash from 1972, rr.amo describes how the General Services accused both Atty. Gen. Richard Klelndlenst and 

agreement among economists that inflation will formation. Others were interrogated while 	"other fatcats," we wrote on Jan. 23, 1973, in- Administration tried to hide the facts from us. California's LA. Gov. Ed Relnecke of lying about  
continue to be a fact of life until government strapped to lie detectors. One suspected source 	cluding the founders of the Winn-Dixie super- The details were spread on the record, corn- their testimony In the case. Klelndlenst has now  
spending is brought under control. 	

was browbeaten until he broke down and wept. 	market chain. These facts have now been 	pletely confirming our reports, during the House pleaded guilty to making a "false statement" My associate Les Whitten was arrested and 	established beyond dispute. 	 impeachment debate. 	 and Reinecke has been convicted of perjury. However, bringing government spending under handcuffed by FBI agents on phony charges that 	— We Upped off Senate Investigators that 	— We also wrote a series of columns, 	We cite the box scores not to boast but to control is always qualified with the assertion that were quickly rejected by a grand jury. One of the 	Rebozo had distributed the Hughes cash, in part, 	beginning Get. 16. 1973, detailing how the encourage public officials to t 	e tru th "we must not tamper with our defense budget." 	 ell th 
Everyone immediately raises his eyes skyward 
and shouts hallelujah. 	

DON OAKLEY We don't. We just happen to believe that there is 	
. 	 ____ 

___ 
more waste and fat in the defense budget than TOM TIEDE 

r 
Chose wide-eyed liberals into welfare and human 
ights could possibly spend, let alone waste. 

	Discharges House Panel How can any right-thinking American make 	
l___ such a shocking statement? Well, it's easy.  

For instance: Litton Industries is asking the 
United States Navy for an extra $400 million to Need To Be 	 Did Follow finish the last of five big helicopter carriers now 44 
months—three years and eight months!—behind Overhauled 

 schedule. That's $400 million EXTRA for com- 
pletion of a contract already almost four years 	

Constitution behind schedule. 	 I   

to a living civics textbook as the House 

million to complete the last of 30 destroyers Roberts was 20 he made a mistake. Unfor. 
 

The same firm is also asking an additional $35 	WASHiNGTON — (NEA) — When Everett 	 ... 	 For the better part of a week, via the miracle 
tunately, he was in the U.S. Army at 	 of electronics, millions of Americans were wit- , 	L- 	 _____ 	

ses 
already 18 months behind schedule. 	

Whathe,onwoocIons,wasleave his t 	 - 	- 	___________ nes 
They have a little ritual at the Pentagon w:en without permission togoto the aid ofag1 	

rendezus with history. This was the Con- 

_______ Committee on the Judiciary painstakingly but 
I' these requests pop up: It goes before the Armed girl friend. 	 Inexorably advanced to keep its appointed - 	

sUlution of the United States In operttion, made 

Service Board of Contract Appeals. The Navy 	For this he was given a life sentence: an 	 ,. 	 ____ 	- 	- 	____________ -' sends up its admirals, and the company (retired Undesirable Discharge from service. 	 ____ 	- 	 ' 	
- 	 vividly alive as never before. ____ / I 	 -. generals and admirals have a remarkable record 	There is no denying the serious nature of 	--  

There in all its majesty, End its imperfections 
____ 	

too, was the American democratic system at make up the military industrial complex, and they effective military force; the Army would be zip If 	- 	
-, 	______ work. Thirty-eight men and women — man of 

embers. 
 it could not control the whereabouts of its 	- 	 ____- 	 .4 exchange sea stories, make golfing dates—and 	 __________ 	 ______ 

whom had been only names, If that, to rrost 

for becoming board chairmen of industries which Roberts' offense. Discipline is the linkpin of am' 

	/ 	 - 	- 

rules for the company. 	
Yet, five years after the fact, it's quite ap.. 	 _________ 	 - - 

___ 	
people — ordinary men and women elected by 

On the other hand, everytime the government parent to those who know Roberts that his 
	 - 	- 	-  

_______ 	
the citizens of their several states, held in their 

tracks down some poor bum who is accused of punishment was far more harsh than his crime. 	________ 
receiving $2,000 in iflegal welfare checks Congress A bright, ambitious sort who served an un

.___ 
__________ 	 hands the fate of a president and, pet hape, the _____ 	

fate of a nation. 
has a fit and demands that the program be blemished year's combat duty in Vietnam 11VIr  Opening speeches gave the lie to charges gs  ___ 
scrapped and the do-gooders kicked out of (where he won the Purple Heart), he is 	 - -  by White House spokesmen that the Judiciary 

Committee was some kind of" kangaroo court," nonetheless ineligible for GI benefits, has not  Washington. When a major contractor, Litton 
as well as to the criticism routinely made by been able to get a decent job and though he wants 
press and public, usually deservedly so, that Industries in this case, rips off the government for mightily to become an electrical engineer, he 

	 ____ both 	time and money, everyone retires to 	
"X" on his forehead will one of knows that the indelible 

probably prevent it. 
politicians can never bring themselves to face 
agonizing decisions. Washington's pl private clubs and exchanges 	

"j Guess We All Have Our Load To Carry " 	 Time and again during the vrnmlttee's 
and lazy workers. 	 pay for it?" 
horror stories about irresponsible labor leaders 	"How long," he asks, "how long do I have to _____________________ 	

sometimes droning yet always facinaung and  
It is not exactly what we have in mind when we 	There are increasing numbers of others with 	 often moving final deliberations, members  

talk their awareness that what they were social conscience asking the same questicn. 
There are 	 about to lo would probably be the most Em- 

talk about our 'free enterprise system. 	
more than 2 millIon  veterans 	Letter To The  Ed itor 	 ortant thing they would ever do in their lives. p America stigmatized wi th  less  than honorable 

	

discharges, almost 600,000 from the Vietnam 	 The sheer weight of evidence accwnulatj 

	

over seven long months of hearings and in. t%'ho Wins? era. What a few of them did wes ugly and in. 	
vestlgations, evidence that was reviewed and 

	

tolerable: murder, rape, assault. What the 	Editor 	 grade sheriffs department when we want to pay reviewed and reviewed again for the benefit of 

	

majority did was less offensive: incorrigibility, 	Evening Herald 	 such low-grade salaries, 	 the watching public, left no doubt what that thing hyperactivity, disobedience. 	 Sanford, Fla. 	 There is so much that Is requested of these would be. It had to come sooner or later. The House Ways and Means 	Ind what some did was hardly anything: 	Dear Sir: 	 men and we In turn refuse their request for a 	Came the evening of July 21, 1974, and as one 

	

Committee has approved a  bill  providing that the federal homosexuality or immaturity or "personality 	
liveable salary. Are our men less valuable to us by one the members voiced their aye or no on e,e 
than Orange County's deputies are to them? If first article of Impeachment of President 

	

government gets an immediate cut when anyone wins 1100 or deviation." Whatever the offenses or alleged 	
When Sheriff Polk's record breaking budget not, then why are 

they willing to pay their  men so Richard M. Nixon, it was obvious  that each of 

more in a state lottery. Like payroll  wIthholding, 20 per cent offenses, many observers  now 	 When  they all 	
was released, I'm sure it shocked a number of much 

more for the same job? Does the crime them, however he voted, was gravely conscious 

uld be deducted  from lottery winnings for 
Iscome tax before deserve a second chance, 	

people.  i wasn't at all  surprised when Our county rate have to go up In Seminole County before we of the consequences — to the President, to the 

-. holders of lucky numbers even get their hands on the money. 	Me, too, 	
commissioners started  cutting pieces Out of the think their  Job is hazardous enough to raise their  country and possibly to themselves  — of the 

tate governments which are trying to raise money by 	The second chance, however, is distressingly 	

pie. But how in good conscience can they refuse salaries? Does one of them have to be killed awesome, solemn and unhappy duty that had 

	

:;..king gamblers out of their citizens have had disappointing difficult to obtain for most. Though Congress has 	
the across the board Increase In 

salaries? 	

before we realize how Important they are to us? been thrust upon them. 

	

results in selling lottery tickets. This is not surprising, con- established legal procedure to upgrade bad 	
Many of the sheriff's men are putting In sixty We are paying so many taxes for services we 

	Whatever the  committee was aubsequenuy to 

	

derir,g the long odds and the "take" which the state must discharges, the military has administered it with 	
to over one hundrei hours a week at their Jobs don't receive, why can't we use 

some of these do by way of developing further  articles, the  the 

claim to make the whole exercise worthwhile. With  Uncle Sam a reluctance that borders on vengeance, 	
with no compensation for overtime. For this theY taxes for services we do receive? We get all up in 	cut In that historic session, 

demanding a re of the action, those lottery ticketi may be 	The services believe, as did the Huns no doubt, 	are being paid between $8,000 to $10,000 8 year arms when something directly affects our was c 
harder to sell than ever. 	 tnat the threat of bad discharge keeps the troops 	

depending on their rank and length of service, families. If we continue to refuse these men a 
	 4 

	

dressed right. Thus the Army, in particular, has 
scercely been liberal In its forgiveness. In fiscal 	And these same county commissioners who are 

salary that will support them and their families, 	THOUGHTS 1973, as example, the Army upgraded Only 478 of refusing the pay Increase have just voted there may come a day when they won't be there themselves an annual salary of 
$12,000a year for when we ied th:zn o pretect ours. 	 A good name is better than precious ciatment; 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 4,474 bad discharge cases reviewed. 	
their Part-time services. 	

&rely, 	 and the day of dea th, than the y birth. — 

	

Naturally the military denies Intent. It says 	How can we expect to cont inue with a top. 	 Mrs. Tom.O'Day 	 Ed. 7:1. 
much of the reason for the low rate of discharge 
apg.acJlng Is that relatively few veterans with 
bad discharges aply for 

review. "If more ap  
plied more would succeed." 

But such rationale ignores  the military 	 Remember when I gave Rosle O'Grady's (Orlando's 	Harris has a Masters in Administration,. The school rnar,dakd difficidties of application, Each 	Around 	Qhth Street Station such a build-up in one of the earlier Ward is trying to fill the budget director's vacancy with 

Washington. Veterans may apply for review by 
service hasadIsharge review board,  but only in columns? 	 someone possessing a Masters in Ru1pt* Ad. 

mail using Red Cross assistance but the hard 	 9 	Dixieland-JazzEmporium  this past Saturday. Got there 	So, if your phone has been jingling Roger, accept our 
IL 	 fact is that personal attendance is most prudent. 	 about 9 p.m. and saw at least 200 people waiting in a apologies for the interruptions.  

Well, a group of us had intentions of frequenting ministration,  

So a fellow who is serious about upgrading his 	 -- - 
	 line ... trying to get in. 	 - 

discharge must travel to Washington, hire a law. We'll try it again sometime. 
yer and forfeit days or even weeks of 	 Instead, we  buzzed-over  to listen to Qiappy at 	Well, it looks like we Just may havi Cone full.cfrcle may be fine for a DuPont but few veterans c 

	lkngwood's Quality Inn and can't remember hawing such 	It wasn't too very long ago we were waiting In those afford the requirements, 

	
low 

	

waving in front of the service stations. (Green for plenty 

- 	 —J 	a good a time (since It was the last place we helped close), long gasoline lines 
. . . hoping to see the green flags There is at present a bill In the Senate which 

would adjust this situation somewhat, C311for 	 of gas, while yellow and red banners indicated emec 
nia's Alan Cranston wants Congress to establish Te C 	 vehicles could get gas and none availab dLcchnru rPvw hnr,4 	 h lock 	Paint ()f eI,rfil'!,tánr, 	 le, respectively )  
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- Pastor's 	 --_______________________ 

Corner 	Culture Challenges Religious Life 
11 REV. ROBERT E. IA)Y 	

NEW YORK AP) — The na. of the Greek Orthodox Church on moral issues," he said in an bility hits been placed on us and founding c(nvictlon that all hu- blighted ideals and dismay. 

	

-- 	 Central Baptist Church 	
Eastern Ortho. in the Americas. He says the interview at Greek Orthodoxy's we must come up to it." 	man righis and dignity are de- 	Historically, Orthodoxy gen- ilox leader says that Christian. CIVIC atmosphere, which in the headquarters. 	 Archbishop Iakovos, whose rived (rein a divine Creator. 	erally has shunned criticism of 

	

¶ - 	 itv, once comfortably in harmo. past was conducive to faith, has 	"Religion must be the one to 15th anniversary as head of 	"The covenant arid the dream 	CIVIC affairs and state systern. ny with American culture, now become fouled and now enlighten people, to illuminate American Greek Orthodoxy is seem to have faded," he said, 	But in the modern atmosphere, l-X('USE.S? 	 spiritwilly recharged. Anyway, (aces a struggle against It. 	challenges religious life, 	life, to influence the nation. In. 	being observed this year, said a adding that the results show up 	Archbishop lakovos said the ' 	have you ever made an Cx- Jesus wants us to (01Ile to 111111 	"There' been a breach," 	"The church can no longer stead of following, it must pro- secularized nation seems in deteriorated ethical stand- 	need is to free religion from do- (IIM.' for soinetIung I ati sure just as we are and lie will make says Archbishop lakovos head PkY ¶eCrU fiddle to the sta'e vide guidance. That res,onsi. generally to have abandoned Its ards, corrupted politics, 	minatlon by the prevailing \OU Would have to answer yes to us what He wants us to 	
se'ular-cIvil patterns. that question. Lot inc share 	

Soim' people will not become 	 - 	 "It's a matter of 'de-cir. with you SOUIC excuses people Utiristians 
because they have __________ ilizing' religion," he said. "For 

(;od wants them to do. 
use in relation to doing what plenty of tIttie'. 

how (hI )OU G r 	p Aids 	 ____ 	

thechurch to how tothe state on 

	

know that you have plenty of 	 _______ moral Issue l.a to become frail of 

	

Seine people will not itttnd 
tuiie? God's Vord says ''It is 	 __________ church because of thi 

hypocrites 'in the church. Yet 	pt(d unto iiian (ifice to (lie 	 ___________ a duty to speak out on moral 

4 	 ______ mind and weak of soul. We have 

lypocrites 	 __________ 

- ' 	 Issues." they will work With 	- 
' and then the ju(tgnlent." 1.ike 

', 	 4 	f 
;& 	

For that purpone, the church in business, government, and 
while and then is gone. There 
like a vapor, it appears for a 

F' 00 r )\i 0 ridIl S 	 ' 

- 	 - 

- a social-concerns office to work 

	

_. 	for the first time is establishing entertainment. Hypocrites %iil 	
never be a better tune (or not spend eternity in Hell; 	

you to become a Christian own 	 . 	 -: 
- 	 at applying Christian principles heaven. Wouldn't you rather 

today. "For God so loved the 	 - 	
-' 

: 	in national affairs, paralleling spend a few years with 
them in %orl(l thai he gave his only 	LEXINGTON, Ky. tAP) - 	 "One team in St. Louis did 	 similar agencies in Roman 

	

this WOrI(l than a eternit- wth 
begotten son, that whosoever "My little children, let us not pay a woman's rent for a few 	 Catholicism arid Protestantism. then, in the world to coriie Tht 	
believeth in hint shall not love in word, neither In tongue; months and, after that, she 	

- 	 " - 	 - 	 -- 	Orthodoxy, whose origins go Bible teaches that ''all havt. 
'irined'' nuil that in'- Iunhs all of 	perish hut have eternal life.'' but in deed and in truth.'' , 	 didn't want to see them again 	

- 	 - I. 	- 	- 	 • 	 back to the founding of u 

	

This verse, (rein the first and the whole project failed,' - 	 . 	 - 	i--. 	; --- 	.- 	- 	
- 	 faith, split in 1054 Al). with us. 	 Don't ii:ake excuses wti'.n it Epistle of St. John, is the spark she said. 	 - 	

- 	 western Roman Catholicism, Sonic people will not attend uwnes to your spiritual con. that ignited Lexington's Moth. 	Otherwise, there are almost 	 -- 	 - - 	 - 	 from which Protestants later 

	

church because they feel they dition. Your spiritual decisions er-to-Mother program, a small no rules In the Mother.to-Moth. 	 -- 	 - 	 separated. There are about 250 

	

iire too bad. Remember, Christ are the most important band of church women who er program, Mrs. Ashley said, 	- 	 - 	 million Orthodox believers, (lied for the ungodly, The (Iceirions you will ever make, reach out to help the poor. 	"except the simple rules of hu. 	, 	 mostly in the eastern part of the church is a hospital (or sick 	l)on't give God excuses 
— 	"That's the whole idea of the inanity and love." 	 • 	 world. souls. It is a place to be give Hun results! 	 thing," Linda Ashley, founder 	The idea is to form lasting 	 - 	 They number about 6 million 

	

and chairwoman of the organ. friendships, with those who are 	• 	- 	--s , -- 	 . 	 in this country In a dozen 
ization here, said, 	 on welfare and those who are 	 - 	 branches based on national 

A lien Chapel F'Iosts 	As a part of a much larger not sharing common problems 	 I 	- 	 " . 

	

program started by the Chris- and helping each other solve 	- 	
- I 

The Bible Palace tian Church Disciples of Christ them. 	

' 	

- six years ago in St. Louis, Mrs. 
"We don!t try to convert any. Ashley formed the Mother-to- Annual Conference 	tother chapter here earlier body, but actions speak louder 	 '' 	 ' -. 

than words and sometimes it this -ear. 	
works out that way," Mrs. Ash- In it, teams of three church 

women are matched with 	Icy said. "This Is just what 
Rev, Hubert Nelson Robinson New Mt. Calvary 	fourth mother, who Li on wel- Chri.tIans should be doing. will preside over the 38th 

Orlando Florida Conference to 	The 18th Choir Anniversay of fare, to help her reach what- 	Meetings are held each 

be held at Allen Chapel ÂME the Choir No. Two of New Mt. ever goals she sets for herself, month, but members don't have 	- 	I 	_______________________ 	— 

Church, 12th Street and Olive Calvary Missionary Baptist 	"It's completely inter- toattend,shes.aid."Infnct,the 	Perennial farce presented by Fellowship I'Iayers 
Ave., Sanford, Aug. 12-16. Rev, Church, West 12th Street, will denominational and inter- beauty of this program Li that 	

It can happen to you! J. Edward Connelly is the host be held Sunday at 2:30 p.m. racial," Mrs. Ashley said, "and women can work at it whenever 

The opening session Monday and guest soloist James flute the mothers on welfare, but 	Three church women are Se- become a ne peNon... 'I (JU 
ran iuIe .oflr problems. evening is open to the public from Alt.amonte Springs. 	rather enabling them." 	lected for each team "because 	
.Jt,%. hop and ihrani life 

the 	program. The annual vited. Mrs. Bernice Fillmore is State Welfare Department Mrs. Ashley said. "Usually, one 	0nSi5ting of high .chool s-oung 	The cast is composed of Chip nomitinni with half.price tickets 	toil uenre iho'e around you. 
sermon wIll be delivered presidø'nt and Rev, G.L. Sims "was a little leery about giving of them becomes a friend to the people from First United Johnson, Tom McDonald, John for childr'm ann students 	ttend this great 'eries of us names of people on %lelfare, fourth woman and the others Methodist Church of Sanford Zeuli, Martha hiardw,ck, 	 liihle.oriented discu'odon' 
lIE. Green of Winter Park. On 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. by Rev, Li pastor, 	

but now that they've seen how can help in other ways." 	and the community, will Martha MacDonald, Foreman 	We'll Make You 	dC'.igned to help 40U lir 
" Wednesday at noon the Zion Hope 	 it's working out, they're tickled 	Although she won't be 	present "Char-Icy's Aunt," Aug. Heard, Buddy Echols, Bets 	Feel Good Every 	more abundantly in eer 

to death with It,'1 	 specific lest tie women on 16-18. at 8 p.m. in Fellowship Bowes, Jolene Brubaker, and 	Day Of The Year 	"'Y iii th( world of the 70's. missionary ser mon and 	Zion Hope Missionary Baptist 	 _______ Hall. 	 Joe Baker. 	 __________ 	 Aug. 4 to Aug. 31 memorial service will be given Church Mission Board will 	The mothers on eIfare , welfare might be identified, 	
7:45 P.M. by 	Rev. Nolan Pltts of celebrate its annual an- ceive no money through 	Mrs. Ashley did give some 	The ever popular comedy by 	Chuck Hardwick is in charge Entonville, At 7:30 p.m. the niversarySunday at 3p.m. The program. In fact, "we ask our examples of her group's work. Brartdon Thomas was a hit on of lighting; Roby Saw)er, 	For Frt Estimate 	 THE BIBLE PALACE 

Women's Missionary Society Rev. L.R. Myers and Mt. Sinai members never to give man- 	"One girl, who grew up In a 	h3roidway and as a motion sound; Jimmy Dycus, stage 	Call 122 6390 	601 Pine St. 	Sanford, Fla, will present the "Night In Missionary Baptist Church will ey," Mrs. Ashley said. "In. foster home, didn't know how to Picture. It is under the direction manager; Mark (.'horpening, 	SAN FORD HEATING White" mission program. bei'chargeofthesez-vjcej-, stead, we help them find re- look for a job, so the other 	of Foreman and Anna Lea Price Baker and Mike Fit. 	 AND 	 Evang.HSIV 
0. 1. SI'*rrod 

Thiuriday at noon, the L.L. Thomas Is president and sources where they can get women took her to 17 places 	heard, lie is in charge of set igerald, stage crew; and 	AIR CONDITIONING 	 Speaker 
educational sermon will be Rev. J.L. Brooks, pastor. 	What they need, 	 until she finally got a job," she 	design and she designed the 	Cheryl Smith, production 	:609 5. Sanford Ave. 	 Free Gifts Given . delivered by Rev. J.W. 	 "We have a us emergency said, 	 costumes. In addition to acting, coordinator. 	 Sanford 	 Nightly Burroughs, Da:'tona Beach. At Nazarene 	 fund in case money is ever 	"And another woman ha.s a the young people are con. 	 - 7 p.m. youth of the conference 
will be In charge of a ")'ouUl 	Longwood Church of the needed, but sve've never spent job, but is still eligible (or food 	structir,g their own sets, 
night" 	 Nazarene will have special it," she added, 	 stamps. 	 workins on costumes and 	

An 	the Friday at the closing session, music by the Teen Choir at 
the educational address will be Sunday's ii a.m. service. 
given by Rev. Cecil Tucker, 	Vacation Bible School will be 
president of Edwards waters Aut. 1246 WIth classes 6:30-8:30 
Coljei'e The !U. Rev, Hubert p.m. for everyone. Paul Sanford Premiere Nelson Robinson, presiding Peterson will teach a class br Li 

O Bishop, will deliver the closing adults on events leading up to 
sermon 	and 	read 	the end of tur,e. 

ministerial appointments to the 
Pentecostal For Graham Film various churches. 

o First Pentecostal Church of 
Central Baptist 	Longwood has scheduled 

	

Vacation Bible School for Aug. 	Sanford has been selected for 	According to Mullins, who realistic and deeply moving 	
- 

f'\ Election of deacons at Cen- 12-16. Evening classes will be 	a limited engagement during attended a special two-day portrayal of the tensions tral Baptist Church, will take held this year 7-9 p.m. for all 	October fur the premiere of the seminar In preparation for the created in a family where the 	
S 	

() - 	L place 	Sunday 	morning, ages. Nursery school student 	motion picture "Time To Run," premiere, "Time To Run" is a son's values and ideologies Nominated by the church are will study the "God Made" 	a full-length color feature film that will have "an im- differ from his father's. Love ('buck Necks, Don WIlliams, therite' beginners, children in 	release from the Billy Graham measurable positive impact Ofl and communication are crip- 	 Conte5t 	 - 

	

- 	 I 
'.1 

13111 Pixler, Don Adams, the Bible;" primaries, "Let's 	Film Ministry studios. 	the lives of both teenagers and 
I 

- 	
fi)i 

silences between them. Further 
('larnce Ergle, hiumiter Miller, Go Fishing;" juniors, "the New 	Fred Mullins of liiary, an ttieir parents in our corn- pled by the impenetrable 	

eeô 	 i Michael Coggori, Chuck Seville, Man;" teenagers, "Christian 	associate pastor of Pinecrest munity," and added that, 
"if confrontations develop between liD. MuQuatters, Glenn Miller Responsibility" and adults, 	Baptist Church, has been ap. Sanford residents planned to 

f I and LII. Griffin. 	 Bible study. Open to area 	pointed executive chairman for see only one motion picture all the young man and his girl Effective August 11 is the residents 	 Sanford area showings and is year, this is the one they should friend when she becomes in- .5 

resignation of Central Baptist 	 enlisting the support of many see." 	 volved 	in 	the 	'Jesus ('hitch pastor, Rev. Robert Upsala Presbyterian 	civic leaders and other 	A representative of World 	1o','emi't'nt' The viewer en- I ay. There will be a reception 	 residents to make plans for the Wide Pictures, Ed Williams, counters moments of humor, * 	.clIeig the e -ning worship 	Upsala Presbyterian Church, 	premiere. 	 describes' Tim" To Hun" as "a suspense 	and 	warmth service in humor 'f the Lo-s. corner of Upsala Road and 	
throughout the film:' [)uring his pastorate of three ('ountry Club Road, has an 

and a half years at Central nounceda change in as Sunday First Baptist Youth Baptist, the church merit- schedule. Sunday school now 	 _________________________ 
bt'rship has grown from around begins at 9 ann. an(I the church 
700 niemubers to almost i,o worship serce at 10 n.m. A 
in(l a budget of $59,000 in 1971 to fellowship hour will follow the To P re sen t A u s i ca I 

,in annual budget exceeding morning worship. 
$122,000. lie ha! led the t'tiw'ch 

First Shiloh 	 LIFE, a Young World 	This musical will also be 
in a mission for outreach in the 	 Musical by Otis Skillings will be shared on a mission tour to 
Sanford area, Approximately 	Me.sion Bo-arti No. One of the 	presented by the youth of First Cherokee, North Carolina, as a 
!'O boys and girls are bused to First Stiiloh Missionary Baptist 	Baptist ('hurch of Sanford, 519 group of 54 'outh and adults 
Sunday School during the Church will observe their an- 	Park Ave. on Sunday 7 p.m. in seek to witness for Jesus Christ 	 . 
\(-hool year on the three church nual Anniverry' Sunday 	the church parking lot. This in a week of nnmnistr Augu.st 16.- 
buses - In addition to the morning at 11. The message 	musical reIat.s the message of 5 
regular Sunday services, the will be delivered by the ht',' 	Jesus: ''I am cottie that they 	ts part if their IIILSSIOO (-hurch holds services it 12 Leon T. Freeman. 	trs, 	might have life, and that they 

outi--Ci to the Cherokee IT'S EASY! N( ) Pt!RCI IASE )ak Camp Grounds, Seminole ('h:irintte Fredrick I; prc.sident 	might have it more abun- 1ndiins, 
the ,roup will hold 	 r -'i I ('amp 	Grounds, 	Hedding aol Uev I-'ret'iiiari, pastor. 	danitly.'' lJolLn l0:lOi 

	

u I ltiuk I uc 	ii,' - !.iI Rt'd St huulhoust, in I 

', AR V ! liiick To St:hool I his Gtrdens, Holldny Inn, and the 	 Directed by Charles E. Davis evangelistic services, a five- 	'' 

Never lh't'n This Much Fun (- ounty jail, 	 Calvary Baptist 	Jr , anti acconipanied b', Miss day Bible school, and puppet 
Friends are invited to the 	 Cathy Cosinato, piano, and presentations by the ''Amazing 

reception following the evening 	"A Thief in the Night", anew' Donald [lever-I), bass guitar, Praisir Puppet I'als".There 	R.F. Castle 	i:'nte'r of thi' Nialt i11 this %vt'f'k, Ever - orw wiiis 
IurshiI) 	service 	in 	the color film, will be showfl by 	the 45 member choir consists of '," ill 	be 	free 	medical 	 'I )f'i'/.t! And 100 ltit,kv silver (hfflIr winners vill ft'ilowshp hail. Rev. Loy has Calvary Baptist Assembly at young people in grades seven examnhriations in a mobile clinic 	Calls . . . 	 lit' i'lii h1' f OF t1W gr1i nd prize d t'4twiri to ln helil 

	

.u'cepted the pastorate of Sanford Garden Club, 200 through college. Soloists will be by Dr. Jim Edgemon, assisted 	 S1itunhiv, '\ugttst It) ,I -' p.m. S 	( :h,inni'l :ii'5 'entra I 	Baptist 	Church, E4a irmont 	Ave., 	Suriland 	I irry Breeding, summer youih b) a team of trained youth. 	
' 	 l)W it 13 	

. 
in. with fun l 11(1 Ifl,I ic ft 'i- ,Tacksonville, 'nd will move Estates, Sunday at 73O Pi 	worker at First Baptist and Attorney Kenneth Mcintosh 	New in the area ? 	 kids UI iI I •it's. ;\itd it 7 p. ifl., he 1 here' for th 

()pin to the iblic 	 Iobbv I)uggar, Wendy Walker, August 12 
Troy Ray, Janet Thomas, Dean 	O(fCl legal counsel to 	 hit 	Si'e' VItO at the Altirn'uttv N1.ill Barley. Julie Reagan and Vie families under the direction of 

the reservation's chief. 	 Call 831•6370 	
- 	 I A/1. rr-Jr T- i ; , 	 Richburg. Fttt' sound system 

f DEAR ABBY 

	

	 poiLy's POINTERS 
Don't Be Smart 	Engaged Coupb' Feted 	 Wants Her Roses 

5-

Aleck With Mom 	 of Mr. and Mrs. - 	 _________ 

	

__________ 	 To Smell Like Roses Russell Kitner, l8 holly Ave., 	 ___________ 
H Arn(;Ml. v 	 was the scene of an open house 	 - 

- 	 ' 

" 	1t 	'4 i I V 	II %\II Ic bridal shower, honoring Miss 	 - 	 __________ 

Andrea Barber, daughter of 	_______ 	- 

1IL\I 	II 1.! \ 	H 'IIH tflrH I 	fflI\U1t 	I 	•i 	Ui Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barber, 	 ____ 

DEAR ABBY I am a senior in high school, My boyfriend goes DeBary and Ajar, Buky , son of _____ 
- 	I . - 	- 	I 	jar to InteliMfy the fragrance of the rose petals. Can anycne 

________ 	

• 	 - 	 kU me about this? 	GAIL. 
regularly. 	 Palm Beach, whose wedding 	;,-. 	- 

- 	 / 	_______ 
___ 	

1,, 	

I 
- -. 	 l)EAR POLlS - Mary 1. wanted to know how to make flower 

	

My mom and I have a commun1catioi problem. I mean, I don't will be an event of Aug. 24. 	 - - / -; 	 ________ _____ _________ 	 planter "om old tires. We used a saber saw to cut the metal bead tell her a whole lot, although I really don't have all that much IC 	hosting the event Sunday 	 _____ _____ 	 - 	
. 	 tOt of the tire before we turned it inside out. This made turning hide. Well, I had a hunch my mother was going into my drawer Aug. 4, were Mrs. Kitner and ______ 	 _____ 

________ 	 ______ ____ 	
- 	

turn out and the tips will curl on the end. Paint the Ure any color 
something that wasn't very nice. I wrote notes like, "HI, Non, 	Methodist Church Choir. 	_____ 	

-. 	 the tire easier. We cut V-shaped notches about three Inches deep and reading the letters I got from my boyfriend, SO I did other members of Grace United - 	 _______ _____ _______ ______ 	
-- 	

- to make an attractive edge, also using the saw. These peaks will 

______ 	 _____________ 	
J 	ou wish and have an attractive planter. - MHS.B.O. 

what are you looking for 7", and I stuck them into the envelopes 	A pink and green color them 	_______ _ _ _m _________ 	 ______ 	
DEAR POLlS — I want to tell Mary T. that our Youth grou 

carried in decor throughout the ______ 	 ____________ 

lately, but she can't very well say anything about ese notes 	
arrangement on the refresh- 

I know she saw them because øe has betn ver' cold to me 	
area, including a floral _________•-:--, __________ 	 ________ 	 ; --- 	 • 	in our city of Clinton, III., where they are most effective filled with 

gold and maroon marigolds. — LUCILLE. 

	

________ 	 - 	 ,5 thout admitting she was snooping. 	
ment table of pink and white 	 ..z 	. 	 ' 	 ____ 

	

____ 	
l)EAIt POl.IX --- leycle sales seem to be zooming. I suggest 

Abbv, I don't think I should have to hide my things or lock 	
carnations, 	mums 	and 	 using baking soda straight from the kitchen to clean and keep 

tapers in c'stal holders. 	lime sherbet punch, rainbow Barber and Alan 	fluky, guests at the door; Mrs. ltcanbeuseddrvon a 
particularly dirty and greasy area without 

this we tend to forget our inexpensive old standby — baking soda. I would really like to have a better relationship with my 	
The tab!e , overlaid with a 	and nuth. 	 (eentcr WIth mother, 	William Boatner, cut and liiung the finih. 

BETTY!!. 

mother, tIneedtoknowhow toget out of thedoghouse 	
white lace cloth also held a 	

Miss Barber received z. Kenneth Barber, left and 	served the cake and pouring SORRY IN OHIO 
double heart cake decorated carnation corsage and her RussdllKltncr,amen,twr nf the was Mrs. Charles Huffmann. DEAR SORRY: For openers you ca, quit writing "notes" is 	
with a wishing well and (lance a carnation boutonniere choir and at whose home Floating hostesses were the an attempt to trap and enib.rrau her. I do not condone, snooping, miniature bride 

and groom from the choir members, 	shower took place. 	 Misses Nancy Hibbard and 	Fdgldalre 	F1'Igldalrc hot most mothers who snoop do so because they want to know 	hich was served along with 	The honored couple, Mics 	Mrs San (reenit', :rt'cted th' 	Mary Iknnctt more "bout whai'g going on in the lives of 	
40' ElectrIc 	30 ElectrIc Apologlxe to your mother for the smart.slecky notes, and tell 	

Range 	Range she will meet you hallway. 
her you want to build a better relationship with ber.Belleve me, B 

ride — E I ec t I s S h ovve r Ho n o re e DEAR ABBY: What would you think If you had a relative (a 	
• 6 'ery close one) who told you he was sorry that he couldn't offer 

you the hospitality of his apartment because he had only one bed, 	MJS. RW. Rowland and Mrs 	 - _i—_I •_ 

	

aid then you accidentally discovered that the sofa In his living Robert Thomas were hostesses 	 ________ 

roon folded out into a "hide-a-bed?" 	 MAD 	for a mlscellaneoti.s shower ____________ 	 ____________ 

	

.5 	

!T:T— • 	 _____ 
______ __ - 

	

DEAR MAD: I'd think that this relative didn't want the honoring Debbie Thomas, Aug 	 ______ 	 ____ 

pieuure of my overnIgt company. 	 24 bride-elect of Richard L. 

	

Bowes II, at the Rowland home, 	 -. 	 - - - _________ DEARABBY:IamGen1b0rn,bUIhaVeUvedIntheU 	Ill E. Airport Blvd., Sanford. -, 	 , 	 '- 

J- 'I 	- 

- 	 p 	
ISII 

,_ 4 
for the last 24 years with my American husband. My mother still 	The honoree greeted her fives in Geny, as do my brother and sister. I keep in touch 	sts atUd in a 	pant. 	 - - 

S 	 - 	- 	
-'-4 with them about once a month with letters. I saw them two years 	suit, complemented b a green 	-- 	 - - - - 	- - 4 

	

from the hostesses, who also 	- 	. - 	- --'. - 

ago when I visited Germany. 	
tipped carnation corsage, a gift 	- 	

- 	
' .I'-, - 	 - - 

.- 	 -- 	 ' 	 - 	- 
sister's In Gerzaany. (1 met this lady only once when I visited 	presented her with pair of king 	

- 	 'vu If find pkrit of room 	Ths Frqdir Pt'-;.- s 	bed 1iow3 	 - -- 	 :- 	 - 	 ) \ 	; 	,-. -- .- 	
-- 	 in this Frigidatro 40 Aaro 	featurosacontjnuous clean, L'r cooking, bakrng and 	 riq oon that can be set to 

I 4 
and her general health is very, very bad. They say she hasn 	nuts and lime sherbet punch, 	-- , 	arage atonq .th cteannq 	cook hIe 	ure a,a, from much longer to live. I told your sister to notify you of your 	were served following a period 	- 	 ,) mother's condition, but she said she didn't think you would be 	games and gift opening. The R03.ISW $26800 RDG3.38w *32800 

wrote. "I think you should know that 'ow motherisgcgng blind 	Refreshmentsofcake,nijnta, 	

J 	
- 	

I 	
\- - 	 col4enaeric(.',toptonottr.m 

	

Wtti Trade 	 Wltt Tr thought you should know." 	
and white, ro, wedding bells 	-- - 

__ 	

HOME 

	

and probably couldn't make the trip anyway, but I cake was decorated withyellow 	- - 	

I 	 - 	

- 	$1: 	
IE'1APPLIANCE CENTER 

	

and the 1iaiption, "Debbie 	- 	 _______ I immediately telephoned my mother In G,nany. She 	
L 	 L 	 ____ 

11 	 - otherwise the was flz far a woman of 77. I was greatly re 
swered the phone and said that her eyesight was 	

Admiring the lovely ap- 	- 	

- 	 _______ (totmertl 0. H. High) 

ExlNXj 
on one hand, but furious at t1s "friend" olmy siste"j for writing pointed refreshment table 	

Bride-elect, Miss Thomas, hostesses and future mother-in-law at shower. 	 I. 	St. 	Phon. 3223553 	 Sanford such a letter. Mrs. Robert Thomas, left, 
HowwouldYOUhand]eft?Orsho.c1Iletitgo? FRAUS. Debbk,MrLRowlandandMrs. 
DEAR FRAU: Send the letter you 	 R.L Bowei, mother of the Ralph Pezold, Charlie Kauff- - 	 ___________________________________ 	 - 

so-caned "Head" to yoar sister. and let HER ha 	
. 	

future bridegroom, 	 man, Ben How Land, Robert 

	

Others Invited to share the Kooley, 	David 	Floyd, 
Pr,Øi,,,,i? You'II feel better if you get O 	.., - 	 evenln with the future bride, Sam Green, Dianne Lash, Bob reply, ritt to ABBY: Box No. 65700. L.A.. Calif. 9Ø. Encle stamped, 	were Mmci. Betty Leep, Bob Ison, Bob Goodson, Edna wll-53,t5ed ,nvt4ope, p$asa 	

Faucher and Gary Omey, Lake Murray, Robert Harrison, Cab For Abbys booklet, "How to live a Lovely Wedding," send St to 
Abigail Van b,ren. 22 Lisy Dr., Beverly Hills. Cal. 503)3 	 Mary; Freddie Nekon, Mary Bookman, Bob For-tier, Joe 

McKneeandF1'vceSaccone, Rough, Jim Kennedy, Bob 

	

DeBary; Mis. Frank WhJt. Kinard, David Deal, Sue 	 Accent Your Room With 

	

timore, Longwood; Erma Umberger, Gary Brown, Marie 	
W HOROSCOPE 	Henley, Casselberry, and Mrs. Resner, Gertrude Lee, Barbara 	 Individual Items That Make A 

Lena Roland, Bluefleld, W. Va., Dague, Mary Seawright, 
grandmother of the honor Emma Farmer and the Misses 	 Home Look Cared For, Reflect For Saturday, August 10, 1974 	 guest. 	 Susie Thomas, Sherry Green, 

Also invited from Sanfgrd Shell)' Harrison, Valerie 	 The Tastes Of People Who By CARROU. RIGHTER 	 were, Mmci, Russell Gill, Goodson and Gayle Belne. 

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Until early afternoon the aspects 
you a good opportunity to handle your financial affairs well. Sanford Pe rs on a Is Contact those of experience and good ju4ment to give you the 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie T. ijlj aedential expert. AC. Hill was ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 1) II you dISCUSS IflO(}thZ7 affair-I 	and children were in the city in the city visiting with his 
visiting with his family and famllY.'Chfck"ashekcalled be placed far best FZUht3. 	
friends. Willie Is the chief by his friends lives in TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Talk ever with associates J%lSt M e d I c a 1 	La b or tory Philadelphia. Willie is involved how regular routines can be made mor functional, You haVe Technologist at General In many actitives 

of his corn- excellent ideas that should be used now. 	
Hospital In Eureks, Calif. Ills munity. He Li a member of the GEMINI (May21 to June 21) An Influential 	on can flOW 
wife is the former Marjorie Cancer Society, Sickl' Cell assist you in gaining a cherished longing. '3e your Intuitive Hestle, daughter of Rev, and Anemia and Cystic FibLs 

perception, b beat advantage. 	
Mr-s. R. Hestle, Marjorie is with Association, Willie attended MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Making YoUrself 
the Eurka County School Hopper Elementary School and more scessful by cooperating with new associates is possible 
System where she is a Crooms Academy. now. Know exactly what your goals are. 

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Discharge your reaponalbthtles _________________________________ 
welysotheyaenoftj,rr-jge to you. One ytiu love Is very 
understanding during the day. 

VIRGO (Atg. 22 to Sept. 22) FInd out what &saodates expect 
of you and then study the matter carefully so you will know what vingy' to do. Str1- e for harmony, 

LIBRA (Sept. 22toOct. 22) If you lend a helping hand to thone 
who have power over your affairs, you will get ahead faster. You 
need to build more security. e Can Now Serve 

lete SCORPIO (Oct. 22 to Nov. 21) You are highly lrupfred and c-an 
go after your aspirations with fine success following. Private 

You With AComp 

matters are best handled at night, 

rensiW1it1e, behind you quickly. 	 ___ 
how to make yoLr surroundings more functional, Application gets 	

S E R VI C E 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Try to come to a better 	 ___ 

SAGITrARIUS Nov. 22 to Dec. 2!) Talk over with experts 

understanding with an associate who is emotional but has 
Idealistic ideas. Relax with frleuls tonight. 	 - - 	

For AQUARIUS (Jan, 21 to Feb. 19) Engage In work that will help 	- 	 '- - 

you become more successful. Consult with expertc where in 	- 	 Your Entertaining 	 ____ 	 _____ doubt. Associates are cooperative now. 
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You have tine creative ideas, so 	 CU PS PLATES LADLES he sure to bring tocin to the attention of Wgwlgi. Show increased 

devotion tomato. Think kindly. 	 PUNCH BOWLS AND OTHER 
IF 't'QUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY...t or she will be able to 	 ACC E SSO R I ES ....... handle property, financial and allied malteis well. Be sure to give 

a fine academic eductlon and proçer training In matters 
psychological, spiritual and moral. The nrtlstjc here is 
pronounced and shoi&ld be encouraged. Try to give as fine a GitôLiijKwt cultural background as you can. 

"The stars Impel, they do not compel.' What you make of 	
Phone 321-0780 your life is largely up to YOU! 	
'ml C ri 	A. 

4... •-. 

_______________________ • I 	 . 	. 	 , 	 . 
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ADVENTIST CHURCH 	 9 

The 	
A 	. THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNIT}1 

JANLANDO UNITED 

%FL 

urch 

Highway 434 	 •.:! 	 u_u. 	- 	 I 	
Seventh day dven st Church. 

for Sunday services at The 
Forest City. Florid, 	

:: 	Matland 	Avenue, Altamonte 
,'C 

 6 Orion Tarr 	 Pastor : 	 £ * * Saturday Services 	

: Sabbath School 	 9.3 	m 	 (Just South ø SR 136) 
Worahip Services 	11 00 	 Lymant Kirk wood 	Pastor 43 	

sunday School ......... 	a.m. W. 
Alto on WWO6 (104)  FM 	

Kindergarten Radio Saturday 11 00 1200 

	

% U U C) U 	£ I 0 
JOONoo" 	

,.—.. 	
X. X. (.I:ri,tiu,, •. ence 

Wednesday Evening 	 ELDER SPRINGS BAPTIST 

	 Nursery & 

I 	 * * * \J \J * * * 	 .'ii,,,tIgvrn •1I('1IlI)(j 

	

Prayer Meeting 	7 oo m 	 CHURCH 
I71 ::.: 	 • 	

FIRST SOUTHERN 530 Hester 	Ph . 311.0111 	

OUR NATION 

	

.
FIRST CHURCH OF i4RIST 	 MET 	C lURCHBro BillyGriffin 	 Pastor SCIENTIST 	 2460 Sanford Ave. 

I 	 • 	 • t
100 East Second Street 	Rev W R Bennett 	Pastor THE SEVENTH-DAY 	Bible Study 	 9 Asa M :X 	 Sunday Service L 9 454.m ADVENTIST CHURCH 	EvaNelislic  

! 	
vc 

Wednesday Serv ice 	 EiE:
11,00 a,m 

Saturday Services 	 Evening WoThp 7 )Op 

C R. Neill 	 Pallor 	Church Training 	6 Isprin 	 Evening Worthip 
m 	

•1 	, 	s , r I 
Wed Prayer Meet 	Y:30P M Sabbath Schl 	 9:306 m 	Wed Prayer Meet rg 	, j 	

( Worship Service 	llOOa,m 	 at ii run (i s,O(i 	 !nrurui,i 
Wneiday Night 
Prayer Serv 	 7 	m 	 I (I1It(It( I 

I. 	I I 	
CHURCH Or 000 	 ROLLING ING HILLS 
$03 W 32nd Street 	 MORAVIAN CHURCH ALL SO 	 M 	i.i Ptts 	 Pastor 	

Sanlando Springs Drive CHUR 	 Church of God I-tour 	
• 	 Longwood, FIs. lIIOak Ave .Sanfoqd 	 WTkP 	

; : 
rin 

Just East of Interstate -1si',,: bh (; God 	If 
Fir P J. Kett 

ViliiamEnns 	
Assis

t. Pastor 	 ~unday School 
 PSor 	 S 	 '- - 	- 	N 	 Morning Worship 	••- 	 '::: 

	

n 	RL Burke Johnson 	Minister 
Sit Vigil MatS 	 , 	 - 	 - ---. 	

i r 1 N ht Sarvice 	 Morning Worship FIRST ASSEMBLY 	Sun Mass 	Ia ri • 1030a r' 	 • 	I 	-•:-. • / = 	 :- • - 	

11  Wed 	 730pm 	SundàySchool 	 9.4s a  m OF GOD CHURCH 	
i. °° 	

L Cor 37UI and Elm 	 Con fessions. Sat. 	 6 7p m 	 • 	 ,.. 	
.. ..ri 	 •--.' 	 - 	 . 

• 	 •\ lIZurf'lU' 
Rev. E Don Cox 	 Pastor 

 Sunday School ,,. 930am 	
-S  Morning Worship - . 	T043 	 GENEVA CHURCH a 	 -- 	

-- 	 OF THE NAZARENE Evetng WOr;hip 	 c m CilPn 	
• 	

• - - •-• 	 -.... 

_ 	 • 	 - • 
• 	 HOLY CROSS 	 TemboralOi.n,ya c' 	. 	 • 	r 	 -• 	- 	 . 	 • 	

401 S Park Ave 	 Community Center 
CONGREGATIONAL 

%i 	
The Rev Lec D Super 	 Rev A E Green 	 Pasto fo 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	
-' 	 oy 

Rector 	 Sunday School 	•. 	I0,008m a 	 . 	 730a m 	s Worlitip 	 11:OOa m II(1/)1l.st 	 2401 S. Park Ave 
322-0114 	 F ami ly Service and 	 NYPS 	 .6 OOp m 

Chur(h 5(hoI 	 lOOQa rn 	Sun Evo Worship 	7 OOp m 
I.-nday School

T. 

 

Re 	FrØ L. Neal . 	. 	Pastor 	 • 	

- 	 Wed Prayer ) p m 9:30 a III CALVARY AR 

200 Fairmont 	 I- elloviliship 
BAPTIST ASSEMBLY 	

10 30 11am 	 I "t/'r 	 FIRST CHURCH 

II 

 
(Sanford Garden Club Hwy, ,,.,J) 	MOrntng Worship 1100am 	

OF THE NAZARENE Con Stiock'ey 	 Pastor S'ngspreton & 	
a 	

2311 Sanford Ave. Sunday School 	. 	Sermon 	 7 jc, 	
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 	OOUQIasD Elliott 	 Pastor Preaching &WOrViip 	10 a.i a n 	

,&.,q 	• 	 THE REDEEMER 	 Sunday School 	 :45a m Starir99 &ProrIam 	7 3) p 	 - 	 I 	
- i• 	- 	 -- - 	 Morning Worship 	10 Se a. m Nursery Prded 	 (.Ilrt•slttiit 	

- 	 113W. 25th Place 	 Youth How 	 4,Oup ffJ 	 The Church of the Lutheran Hour" Evangetistic Service 	lOOp m FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 1 	
and TV This is the Life' 	 Md Week CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 	 DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 	 ii' 	 Rev ElmefA Reuscher 	Pastor 	Service (Wed) 	7 C.m 

	

Cor. 14th St. £ Oak Ave. 	 14075. Sanford Ave. 	
- ,' 	 i 	• 	 Sunday School 	. 	. 9:13am 	Nursery Provided for all services 

Rev. Robert Loy 	 Pastor 	Dr. Harold Harris 	Minister 	 - 	 -• 	 • 	 • - 	 -- - 	 • 	
• 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- - - 	•, - • 	 • 	• • • 

- 	 • • 	 Worship Service 	 10.30 a m Sunday School 	 9 43a m 	Swsday School 	 9 ISa m 	 Ir 	
raIergarten 	And 	I-4urteryl 	 LAKE MARY CHURC' 

Evening Worship 	7, 00 P.m
ng 	liSp rn 	Wed Seryce 	 OF THE NAZARENE 730pm 	

. 	 F1%TLI L1 	 GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED 171 Crystal Lake Or 
Wed. Prayer Service 	7 lop M 	SANFORD CHRISTIAN 	 LUTHERAN CHURCH 	 Lake Mary, Fla, 
Nursery Open 	 CHURCH 	 79114 Orlando Ave. (I jI 	 Rev Paul D Trissel Pastor 

	

e 	
(LutheranChurchnAmerjcap 	Sunday5chool 	 104 m 

	

Sunday Night Broadcast 	 Phone 	
ff9r! 	 William 8 Downey 	Pastor 	Morning Worthip & 

Church School 	 Biblestudy el 	A 	 9:008 rin 

	

Dial a De--clional 74 hri 	 James C Vav;hn 	Minister 	
Woxshtp 	 Evening Service 	 7 :00 p rr 

10:508 rn 3735010 

SPORTS 
Evening Herald 	 Friday, August 9, 1974—IB 
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4, !  MURRAY OLDERMAN
Phili e Strategy: en 	-,.•. 

'1 Is Hank Acron Student 

	

Of Hitting Or Natural? 	
' 

The tipoff: 
The NFL's competition committee - the four moguls 

responsible for the sweeping changes in rules - were far from 
unanimous on the revisions, even splitting down tht middle on 	

K
'V,.Ir.re 	- 	 . 

	

ee 
P 	

innin 
9 

lo, 
some, but felt the only way they cculd get them past the Etc,! 

'> '- 9 - 	 'S 	• 	- 	I • " '' disapproving coaches was to present them In a single package. 	• ••,.. . 	 . 
,.. 	By HAL BOCK 	 Elsewhere in the NI. Thurs- 	Richie ask's ninth inin 

,' 	Q. There is no television broadcast of any of the world 	' 	 AP Sports Writer 	 day, Montreal trimmed St. home run gave Pittsburgh it
41V~r 	 t -. .f. - 	 Nlanager Danny Ozark of the Louis 3-2 in 13 innings and At- victory over New York an~j 

.. 
Carnplon's games. I have called their office and they say they 	 7 

have no knowledge of any televised A's games, Seems rather - 

odd for the champion A's. Could you enlighten us on this 	 • 	

0'' 	 Philadelphia Philhies has the lanta shut out Houston 1-0. San completed a three-game swes.; 

	

v 	 ... . 	 National league East cham- Francisco, San Diego, Los An- lor the Pirates, who've won fou: 

I 	

' 	 The Phillies moved to within play. 	 Zisk connected against Jon 

situation? - Steve Corrigan, Alameda, Calif. 	

• 	

, 	1 	1 	 ;nanship race all figured out, geles and Cincinnati did not straight. 

one-hall game of first place St. 	Philadelphia's victory was Matlack for his 12th hcrner of p.'n when an indedent TV station which carried their games 

	

You get an Idea how beloved the A's &e in their own domain 	

• 	
--::. :. 	 • 	 Louis Thursday' night, nipping the fourth straight and fifth in the season and made a winner - 4.' refused to renew the contract this year and Charlie Finley- has 	 ci- 

been unable to find other buyers. Even their radio comes out of a 	'tK,C 	•" •:• 	 • WWI 	4  Chicago 2-1 for their third six games for the second place of Jerry Reuss, who pitched a 4, 
station in San Jose which can't be picked up in some parts 	 . 	 straight victory over the Cabs. I'hillies, who kept the pre&sure six-hitter. 
(.)aks.acl. Whole thing Is a symptom of the cheapest operation in 	 -. 	 - 	 •. 	 - -,- • 	 Mkrwards, Ozark analyzed his on froot-running St. Louis. It 	The Pirates come from be- 
,ports, and I still eiWt Charlie 0. and Ws inule to duck out lit

IE1 ' 

,r, 	 club's situation, 	 was not, however, easily ac- hind, wiping out an early 3-0 
"MI we have to do is what we complished. 	 Met lead by' scoring three runs any time.  

Q. Is Henry Aaron a real student of hitting, like Ted VO 

Williams was, or is he just doing what comes naturally? — Carl  day before," said Ozark. 	and Chicago's Bill Bonham 	Expo! 3, Cardinals 2 
Youmans, Savannah, Ga. 	 - 	 • 	 • 	 •- 	 -': 	 And what would that be, Dan. were tied at 1-I in the seventh 	The Car.iin'sls and Ecpos 

fly? "Win," he said. "Forget inning when Mike Anderson struggled into the 13th inning 

	

I keep reading how Henry keeps a mental log of opposing 	
- 	

. •

.: 	 about the other guys. Just keep walked, stole second and before Hal Brceden's bases- pitchers, and there has to be some thought behind the more than 	 - 	• 	 • '-• - 

3,500 hits he has collected. But I also remember that when 	. 	 . 	 . -- 	 - 4• 	-- 	 winning. Eventually, we'll get reached third on a wild pitch. loaded, two-out, pinch single 
Henry was a kid playing with Jacksonville 21 years ago, a wTlter 	 _______________ ____________ 	 to where we're supposed to be. " Then with two out, Dave Cash broke it up and gave Montreal 
fioUce that he was hitting with the label on his bat facing down, 	 ___________________ That seems to be exactly the bounced a grounder up thz' the victory. 

	

Qhich was supposed to be a no-no, and when he was asked about 	 strategy being employed by the middle that hit the seam of the 	Braves I, Astros 0 
it, Henry just shruggeci, "It's all wood,ain't it?" 	 A SPIN, TWIST 	Jerry McGee, 13,a student from South Seminole Middle School 	hard-charging Pittsburgh Pi- artifical infield and skipped 	The best pitching job of the 

	

Q. I once read that Mickey Mantle of New York Yankee 	 shows his form in the discus event in which he placed third. 	rates,, who moved to within 31-1 past shortstop Don Kessinger night went to Atlanta's Ron 
Action took place last night during the field events of the fame drove a golf ball 391 yards with a No. 3 wood. Is there an 	AND A THROW 	Semnintile Y' sponsored track meet at Lake Brantley High. 	

gaines of the top by- defeating for the winning hit. 	 Reed, who shut out Houston on 
the New York Mets 4-3, 	 Pirates 4, Mets 3 	 three hits, ssay you can confirm Mantle's distant drive fur me? - Bill 

Land, Denver, Cob. 
Yes, straight frorn Mickey's desk at the Metropolitan Bank 

of Dallas, where he's a special consultant, the Mick cord inns 
that three years ago, on the 14th hole at Preston TraiLs, Byron 
Nelson's course, he almost drove the green with a 3-wood on the 

.nar4i 400-year-plus hole. A fellow named Murphy Martin 
stepped it off to peg the distance at 398 yards. "There was," 	 o 	i n admits Mickey, "a trailing wind." Mickey, who's also a vice 	 rs 	e 	enc 	e - 
president of an insurance firm and runs a baseball camp, gets 
out to play golf almost every day. 

	

Q. Can you tell me who Ingemar Johansson from Sweden 	MIAMI AP) - MiaiiiI I)ol- John North will be playing with 	North -aid his starting lineup 	Most of those seeking refunds "All along, I supported the hard time teachirg his system 
fought In this colI and was It for nay title? — F.1-S., 	phin fans will see inany of their only 10 veteram unless more will have only, three veterans — were amorg 70,000 season tick- players' aswiation." 	 to players before the start U the 
Elizabeth, N.J. 	 heroes after zll in the Orange show up today at the New Or. all on offense. They will be split et holders. Club officials de- 	Shula, who waived rookie season. 

	

Have 15 years already passed since Ingo came in with his 	Bowl Saturday night, but most leans training camp in Vero end Dough Winslow, fullback dined to make a projection as running back J.D. Smith of Cal- 	The only starters from 
bevy of beauties and the "toonder and lightning" in his right fist 	of the stars will be sitting on the Beach, Fin. 	 Larry Butler and right tackle to the attendance for the game. ilornia Thursday, said his pre- Miami's IM -73  National Foot- 
flatten Floyd Patter3on for the heavyveight charnpionship of 	sidelines rather thdn playing 	But Miami Coach Don Shula Craig Robinson. 	 Anderson, the Associated season Program hasn't been ball Ieague champions not in 
the world? That was In New York's extinct Polo Grounds June 	against New Orleans, 	doesn't plan to use many of his 	Quarterback Larry Cipa and Press' 1973 defensive player of hurt that much since most of camp are cornerback Citrft 
26, 1959. A year later, Ingemar himself was decked for the count 	The arrival in camp of Safety veterans in the exhibition the entire Saints' defensive unit the year in the NFL, said he the veterans are now in camp. Johnson, defensive linemen Bill 
by Floyd and lost again in '61 in Miami to Patterson- those were 	Dick Anderson, offensive line- game. His quarterback will be will be rookies. 

	 thought the Dolphins were dc- 	He said the veterans had to Stanfill and Manny' Fernandez, 
his only fights in this country, and he fled to a tax haven in 	iiien Doug Crusan, Chuck Brad- 1973 reserve squad member 	 fecti:ig from the strike because catch up with c'nditiomiing work fullback Larry Csonka, wide re- 
Swtt.zert:md. 	 Icy and Howard Kindig and Don Strock, backed up by 	The Dolphins drew a capacity they were forced to give up the but added, "The guys we've got ceivers Paul Warfield and Mar- 

	

. I am Interested in finding out where I can get infonnation 	running back Ed Jenkins boost- rookie Ken Polke. 	 crowd of 80,050 for last year's All-Star game, which would coming in late know the sys- tin Briscoe, offensive guards 
on basketball schools. My boy is 16 and very interested in 	ed the Dolphins' veterans roster 	Only a half dozen veterans exhibition opener against Cm- have paid them one-fourteenth tern." 	 Larry Little and Bob Kuechen- 
basketball. Would appreciate any Information. — Joyce 	to 34 Thursday, including 13 are tabbed for starting action, cinnati, but refunded money to of their season saI'ry. 	 He added that a new coach, berg and linebacker Doug 
Shepherd, San Martin, Calif. 	 starters from 1973. 	 with most seeing action only on over 12,000 ticket hollers this 	"I'm bitter only because I lost such as Bill Arnsparger of the Swift, wlo is also the player 

	

In northern C.ali!ornia, two prominent basketball camps are 	Comparatively, Saints' Coach special (cams. 	 week. 	 the money," said Anderson. New York Giants, would have a representative. 
conducted in early August by Bob Feerick, the general manager 

O of the Golden State Warriors (at Squaw Valley-), and Warrior  
star Rich Barry. Information can be secured by writing the 
Warriors. Coach lull Sharman of the Lakers leads one of a bevy 
of camps in southern California. And many pro and college R U d i L e a d sst, 	To A/ i n 	Racers  D 	

} 
coaches are associated with camps In all sections of the United 
States, generally advertised in newsppers snd sports 	

CASSELBERRY, FLA-No The Attendance is up 44 per magazines. 	 By KEN RAPPOPORT 	gels stopped the Chicago White 	Brewers 5, Red Sex 3 	on consecutive errors by pitch- racing program will be ccitt, while thtI had1e is up 53 

	

Q. What constitutes an error in major league baseball? Is it 	All Sports Writer 	 Sox 64; the Detroit Tigers 	I)o,-i Money's double keyed a er Tom Buskey and first .se- presented at the Seminole Turf per cent over the fures tu, List necessary for a player to touch the ball? — P.J. O'Brien, Pitt- 	Joe Rudi knocked in five runs nipped the Cleveland Indians 43 four-run third inning as Mu- man Tom McCraw as Detroit Club Tuesday, August 13, year. 
sburgh, pa 	 with two singles, a double and a and the Minnesota Twins beat waukee whipped Boston to snap rallied in the ninth inning to leasing just 12 more nights of 

	With tess than three weeks of 

	

Not as elementary as it sounds, dear Watson. There are 13 	borne run Thursday night to the Kansas City Royals 3-2 in 14 a string of six straight coin- beat Cleveland. 	 racing before the season comes racing remaining in the season, paragraphs outlining errors under Section 10,13 of the rule 	lead the Oakland A's to a 10-2 innings. 	 plete-gamne victories by Luis 	Twins 3, Royals 2 	 to a close Saturday- August 24. the Seminule Turf Club is Woks, which defines an error its a "iLplay ifumbh'. rmjff or 	rout of the Texas Rangers and 	Jesus ,\Iou also had a good Tiant, 17-8. 	 Tony Oliva drove in a run 	In announcing the elimination assured of far exceeding the wild throw) which prolongs the time at bat of a batter or which 	embellish his flashy, offensive night for the A's, lie opened the 	The Brewers had last eight of with a sacrifice fly in the 14th of racing next Tuesday A.A. progress schedule that Grub 
prolongs the life of a runner, or which permit.s a runner to ad- 	figures. 	 game with a first-pitch home their past nine starts, including inning to lead Minnesota over Grillo, president and managing and his associates projected 
vance one or more bases." You don't have to touch the ball to 	'Baseball people know he's a run and added two singles, three to the Red Sox. 	

Kansas City. Rod Carew opened director of Seminole Turf Club, when they brought racing to get an error if, in the opinion of the scorer, you "could have 	solid player, although I've driving in two other runs. The 	
Angels 6, White Sox 4 	the 14th with a single and said the move was necessary to Central Florida last year. The handled the ball with ordinary effort" (i.e., muffed pop fly). 	heard lie's underrated," said homer was Alou's first of the  

Oakland Manager Alvin Dark. season. 	 Doug Howard singled to drive moved to third on a one-Out reach the August 24 closing track President attributes the 
in the tying run, then scored an base hit by Larry Hisle before date and stay within the 100- increases to a mounting in. Parting shot 	 "It doesn't worry me about 	Jim 	"Catfish' 	

Hunter Ellie Rodriguez' single in a scoring on Oliva's sacrifice fly night season allotted to the terest in harness racing in the the lack of publicity'," said breezed to his 16th victory thret-run eighth inning that off relief pitcher Joe floemer. 	track by the State. 	 area, 	introduLtion of the 0 	Traditional rip-offszuch as the Kentucky Derby and the 	Rudi, who is hitting .310 with 72 agrinst nine losses, scattering 

 Indy 500 are only perpetuated by an unwarranted concentration 	Bill and 13 home runs. 	nine hits, 	 carried 	California 	past 	 Meanwhile, the C.asselberry popular Trifecta wagering at 
Chicago 	 National League scores: harness racing facility con. the track that has produced of media attention. Especially the Derby. 	 In th 	other American 	The A's bombarded young 	 Montreal 3, St. Louis 2; Phila- tinues to show substantial in conslsthntly high payoffs which league games, the Milwaukee David Clyde with an eight hit 	Tigers 1, Indians 3 	

delpt'iia 2, Chicago 1; Pitts- creases in attendance and race for race have been the 

	

Got a tough question about sports and the people wha play 	Brewers stopped the Boston attack in the four innings the 	Jim Nettles singled home one burgh 4, New York 3 and At 	wagering over the 1973 figures, highest in the State of Florida. them? All you got to do Is ask '.urray Olderman. Write him at 	Red Sex 5-3; the California An- young lefty lasted, 	 run and tss() more runs scored lanta 1, Houston 0. 
The Evening Herald. The r,ost interesting questions will be 
answered in this column. ()lderman regrets that he cannot write 
personal answers to all questions. 	

WOREBOARD P VEGAS RICHES 	 by Alan Maver e 	0 ome imes  Or The Associated Preis 	 National League 

	

A merican League 	 East 

East 	 W L PcI, GB 
W I Pc?. GB St Louis 	39 51 322 - 

* 	 'R/A,y I "-.'.n 	 61 SO 	530 	Phitapt'sia 	 5$ 34 	515 
,-,elanci 	37 57 573 3 Pittsburgh 	33 57 491 3 Down But Never O ut ti.,ltimore 	$7 54 514 4 Montreal 	57 51 173 5' 

'.-w York 	51 34 191 61  New York 	47 61 135 9 
L.e?rQit 	 $4 SI 447 71 1 Chicago 	 .i6 63 472 II 

4 	/ 	•r. 	- - ' 	 By BILL F'INJ.EV 	Ike the American Football 	 Dens-er is building 	Ho Lamar and Caldwell Jones, Otand 	 66 17 .SBe 	Cincinnati 	6$ 

- 	 fl'4/ 4,7V 	 %'.Inaukec. 	$3 .39 473 I', 	 West 

/ 	-- 	 ;7 f9• 	 West 	 Los 	An3e1e5 73 39 .633 - 

	

/77/ 	 hleraidSenices 	league of the mid-1960s, this is an 18,000-seat building that 	the Q's should be contenders for 	
bitt City 	57 33 .$11 7': Hou%?un 	58 53 $23 11' 
Chicago 	 56 53 505 9 Atlanta 	51 54 .511 IS 

When they gathered recently tiiies almost despite itself, the anti, in it, the Rockets could 	they will play their games in the 	 17' 	S-.tn 	Di'iJO 	15 S 39' 76 

in Louisville, the owners (31 the ABA has survived. And, in- prove as popular as Denver's 14,000-seat San Diego sports 	California 	-Ii 69 119 77 	 Thursday's Results 

?. 9%\ 	 i4i9tn'7 	American 	Basketball credibly, it is stronger today Broncos. 	 Arena for the first time. 	 Cal,lornia 6, Chicago I flings,
Thursday's Results 	 Montreal 3, 5? Louis 	 n 

	

flings, 
 Association dared not ask, "For than at anytime in its history. 	Utah, the defending Western 	Carolina was another club 	Milwaukee S. Boston 3 	 Philadelphia 2. Chcaqo 1 

/4 .'0000 fl/4'/q 	 a league that won't go away. At should lx, ready next season the league championship. And 	Yras 	 57 37 $00 9 Sun Fran 	50 63 142 tI: 

	

'F,qF fOR OME 	WhOill does the bell toll? 	
De troit 1. Cleveland 3 	 Atlanta I. Houston 0 

	

" 	Consider this: The junior Division 	champion, 	still that had troubles at the turn- 	Oakland 10. Texas 7 	 Pittsburgh 1. New Ycrk 

- - 	 it'c4f . 47' 24 	
flc"au.'e these men had a league is blessed with four searches for an owner and until stiles despite having out. 	,(nnewta 3. Kaissas City 2. 	Only games . ,ieduled 

ringing in their ea .s and Somuti exceedingly healthy franchi3es, one is fioitj there will be un- 	standing teams, The club now- 	' nnns 	 Friday's Games 

	

.'//fW
I fF- 	 feared the bell was tolling for New York, Kentucky, Indiana certainty in Solt Lake City. has four solvent owners and its 	Oily games s(hduId 	 San Francisco (Barr isi at 

	

Friday's Games 	 Cnicjqo (Stone 33) 

	

7;~_'-- 94'y(7R7t; 	 thern 	 and San Antonio have found Still. thi.s teari iiI draiiv people 	Inove to St. Louis can only help 	cri-CaQ0 	I Bahnsen 9 13) 	at 	Atlanta 	(Morton 	111) 	At 

	

Will ifMt9 	 The ABA, it seemed, was success on the floor and at the into the buildng-whether the the league. 	 Cveland 16 Perry IS 6), N 	Philadelphia (Twitchall I 

crumbling under its own eon- gate, 	 building is in Utah, Los Angeles 	The Spirit of St. Louis will 	t3ilwaukee 	(Kobel 	311 	at 	Cincinnati (Norman 10 10) i' 

	

- 	 J/57 3 )t4ft 	 siderable weight. Four of the 	Indiana could become the or Chicago. 	 play its games in the 18,000-seat 	
Kansas City (Busby 169). P4 	New York Apodaca 351 N 

Baltimore (Cuellar 13$) at San Dingo (Jones 715) at 

	

Agr6q& 01,45v 7W 	league's 10 club:; were teetering biggest money-maker in 	That leas-es the four "weak St. Louis Arena and the product Mnnesta (Hands 3 1), N 	 Pittsburgh (Rookr 79), N 

	

dangerously near bankruptcy. basketball because the Pacers sisters"--San Diego, Memphis, is strictly first-rate. The team 	Detroit 	(LaGrow, 	712) 	at 	Los Angeles (Zahn 211 at 5? 
Tr,13% (Brown 9t). N 	 LouiS (Foster 3 75. N 

	

And when the so-called will move Into a flashy, 18,000 Viginia and the former has signed Marvin Barnes and 	Boston (Lee 17101 at Oakljmj 	Montreal iBI.sr V 1' .l' 
merger 	a greement 	fell seat downtown arena this year. ('umolina Cougar Franchise, 	it holds title to a fellow' named 	Atott 121, N 	 ton lWitsdn I ll. 14 

	

fl'b i1'4 /f,iRY' 	 through- -again-it appeared 	 Suddenly, they aren't so weak Hilly Cunningham. The Spirit 	New York (Mdith I) Cl at 	 Saturday's Games 

the ABA was about to follow the 	There are two modestly' ;in)rnore. 	 should challenge New York and 	Cali fornia (Lange 37 or Tan 	Atlanta at Pniadelph-i 
na 6 II). N 	 San Francisco at Chca. 

thxlo bird into extir.tion, which successful operations, in 	The San Diego situation Is a Kentucky for the Eastern 	Saturday's Games 	 (rsc,nnati at New York 
is somewhere in New Jersey-. Denver and Utah 	 familiar 	one. 	The Division title. 	 CtiiC4Qr .i? Cleveland 	 1 	Angeles at 5? Lou's P4 

Baltimore at 7$flflC5Qt 	 San Dro itt Pett5bcjr!' ' Well, a (winy' thing happened 	The Rockets, of courtc, are Conquistadors have reached 	Virginia is under new 	
Boston at Oakland 	 Montreal ii PtCustoti. ' 

to the league on its way to the owned by a group that includes the playoffs in both their ownership and it's a good thing. 	Milwaukee at Knt.t City. N 	 Sunsy's Games 

grave. It rose up, gave itself a San Diego businessmen Bud seasons but have had problems 	The ABA is hardly out of the 	Detroit at Tesae. N 	 Atlanta at P't.Iadelpria 

	

/ 	i 	sharp slap on the fact', and said Fischer and Frank Goldberg gaining public acceptance. 	woods yet. The league Millis 	
Sunday's Games 	 Cincinnati at New Yoro 

New York it California, N 	San Diego t PuttSburcli 

something like, "Thanks. I and while their present is 	This year they could turn the without a television contract so 	Ch'caqo Al Cleveland 	 'tr rranc,sco at (hc,c 
needed that." 	 shaky, 	their 	future 	Is corner, With Will Chamberlain, 	money will continue to be short. 	Baltimore it .',tr,',0t 	 .'. .'.i'ele' lb 	t hI,. 
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BAPTIST CHURCH 

130pm 

I was walking in Grandma's garden, feeling a great sadness that she would 4.10.19 
never again walk 

Wed 	Bible Study A 	 Minister 	Rev A r 	evens Prayer Serv 	 7:30p m 	Sunday 
2436 Pctmetto Av.. there with me. Her favorite flower, the creamy-blossomed yucca, stood out delicately against the 	 Friday 

iFirst Weiesday Fellow 	Church School 	 . 4`18   rn Ship Supper 	 6 )Op.m Rev 6. E Hods 	Pastor 
Sunday School 	 943am 

ilosea blue sky, breakog my heart with its loveliness. A yellow bee trembled over it is moment, then PAOLA 	OF 
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Morning Worship 	11 	a,m Highway 44 Well
CHURCH 	 6:3.6 CHRIST 	

settled on a pearly pctd. Bnght.hued blossoms waved ia the gentle breeze, pond ripples sparkled 
METHODIST CHURCH 	Wednesday 

419 Park Evangelistic Services 	7C1Cp.ni. 
Wed Prayer I Siturday Paul Sonney 	 in in the sun, and for one golden instan'. I felt her prewnce. A prayer she'd taught me years ago Bible 

Ave. 	 Choir Practice 	 ! Op m 
Lea F, KinC 	 Pastor 

Bbetudy 	 730p m. 
Cliss 	 IOOOa m 	came to my hr. "Grant .:1e, MorringwQr5,p 	IlOOam Gikl, ccs of the SpIrit to see, in the beauty of Romapts 

Your world, rcflcc- Morning Worship 	. 	a 	oi. 11am 	UPSALA PREB' 1RIAN 
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I thought o 	how clearh (ir.sndm;i had 'n (ij 	'dn" 	Her Ii'c ot (il and dititi 

r 	.ountr 	ivb UM'F 	 S 3Op 
 AArn's Prayer Breakfast 

o his Church had s!ionc in 	erything Ole said and did. 
• Rev. Darw;n Sh.; 	 :)astor dI 4th Thuray. 	I 30a m 	

Suarhfn 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

St9PsrkAve,we I SPIRITUAL TEMPLE 	 Because of he' devotion I too (cit God's love all about me. I knew then and there that I 	 --- 

, 	 . ?.00a.m. Family Night Supper 	
Morrtng .rors.lp 	ba m. 3rd Sunday . 	- 	4:00p.m. 

Rtv, Jay T C.mato 	Pastor 
FirstFed,ralol 	

would never be lonely again with the Church to sustain and Seminole Ild. 	 me. guide 
Evening Worship 	I OOp.m 

Morning Worship 	130am St. Hwy. 43IL0I, ,ed.FI 'I 	t (.ItIit'r 
Sunday School 	 9 45 am 
Morning WC'r'Ship 	. 	II 00 a Ifl 

Rev. 4uth H. Callin. 	. 	. Pastor 	'P" S4'4oed I 	Dip 	B-tI, 
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Sharks QB 'Unitas' 	Reaction: Tallest Tree_Has Fallen' - 	 • o 	 %A I 	I I I Q 	 M  In Havva i ian /Vi n 	vvoria 	 __ _____________ etorehecoureahhiagoals 
a cr a e ur ars w 	 ___________ 	 ______ 	 ' IN BRIEF 	

By The Auoctateij Pms 	 d.ted thbfo he scanil 	
• 	 Speech22year3agandhL"J coach"ofatenthatneededto JACK.SONVII.LE, Fin. (AP) was smacked by two Honolulu 	Another rookie quarterback, hurt his hand," Asher said, But 	 • 	The dominant reaction around the world in the hours 	 a I.e rees in .e 	 _____________ 	- 	___________ 	

un nota crook" stterrient nine be "whipped up," circulated 

	

- 	
— Coach Bud Asher said he linemen. 	 Reggie Oliver from Marshall Oliver said it was merely a 	 dR1chad M. Nixon cked the curtain on his 	

The tallest frll •fl 	
- 	

month5 ago owxi the farewell this note to his staff: knew all along that Eddie 	"It happened just before they University, led JLcksonville, muscle spasm in one finger, 	
- 	and re 	

ti't5 admiration lot the American democracy 	
night. 	

- 	Y 	
.;j. 	 curiously blan'J In conLnt UfRI 	"Every moment of history is 	- 

Ranger Business Man 	 McAshan woid be a great hit 	, when I planted my now 2-3 on the season, most of and he wa all right a couple 	
In sone 	

W3 over1 	
Richard Nixon, th2 first pres- 	 _________ 	delier 	

a fleeting time, precious and 
quarterback for the Jackson- foot," McAsh.an said 	the first half He completed six minutes later 	

apprehension for the fate of policies Nixon ti 	m 	ident in tustory to be drl',en 	 - 	_______ 	He did not d 
	

his in. uruque The presidential term 	 - 

	

EW YORK tAP) - The New York Rangers of the Na- 	 - 	 vile Sharks. 	 Twice in the fourth quarter, of seven passes but could only 	Meanwhile, Norris Weese of 	
piond Hut most were confident that F 	A KI i 	from office by scandal, said he 	 ... 	 flO(tflCL - e i not admit any which begins today consists of 	- 	trc- 

	

tional Ilocke) League announced today the appotntme-t 	
And Sharks' owner Fran 	he droe the Sharks 8oyard.s to set up a pair of field goals of fl Honolulu, the league's leading 	

to continue as secretary of state in the Gerald 	 as Ieaing because "the w 	 ._ 	______ 	rnunl guiD 	did 'regret 1,461 da - no more and no 	____ 	_____ 

	

Halligan will continue as the clubs public relations 	 . 	
"another Johnny Unitas," after passes arid sweeping both ends Guthrle. 	 Sharks mistakes — a fumble at 	 foreign initiatives, 	 support in Congreas. He cx. 	 ________ 	i.e en uOfle. 	

'... ii we strive togcther if 

director, a post he has held since the 1963-64 season. 	 •. 	 -. - .- . 	
ttie rookie from Georgia Tech on option runs. 	 Oliver did a fine job, but he the 10 and a short punt that was 	

- incuing Britain, West Ger- 	plained the erosion no further. 	 - • 	.. 	,' 	 ichard 	o1iot 	we make the most of the chal. 

	

led JacksoniIle to a pair of ____________________________________________________ returned to the Sharks 42— for 	
man>, Mexico and Brazil — ducked official comment 	Ptrhaps it was ixpecting tot) 	 4 	 . 	

}j did sa 'some 01 m knge and the opportunity 	 ._ -u . 
S +ars  In Pro-Am 	 - ' 	- 	f°urth quarter touchdowns and 	 a pair of touchdowns The loss 	

hat they termed "internal matters of the United States' 	much of a departip president 	 - 	
' 	pdgments wLe 	" 	the> can stand out as great clays 

a 2114 vidory over the Ha 	 brought the Hawaians reco 	 th Saigon, President Ngu>en Van Thicu ordered a 	icknoledge publici> that 	RICHARD 	 - 	 - 	
- 	s 	 i not an act con1tion 	for America and great 	- 

	

CONCORD, Mass (AP) - Bob Hope, Boston C4'IUcs 	 waiians Thursda> night in the 	
(J 	

to 1-4 	 miltary alert throughout South Vietnam in fear the 	SCdTCI) an)one in Congress 	
'c. 	 much as it was a passing refer moments in the history of man 	- 

	

hQcke) 's New York Rangers are among the celebrities 	 nationally teleised game 	
jo> ed at the inrnng finish after 	 resignation to launch a general offensi e 	 It as a curicas furewcll ia 	MLHOUS 	 " 	 ______ 	kise some 	 He did open 'he door to China 

	

scheduled to tee off in toda>'s 'Hope for the Bilnd" Pro 	
- 	 M Asha 	t I t hin a in 	JACKSONVILLE, Fin A1') 	Sharks' owner Fran Monaco three last quarter losses 	 In Egypt - shich more than an> other Arab state put 	scseral a>s Once he had let 	 ________ 	

Hedid go to Moscow Rut there 	 I''- 

	

The Pro-Am ii1 be followed Saturday b> the National 	 ' 	
smiled throug'i the pain 'and new Wo'd Football League >ear contract Neither he nor ti 	iny of the spectators 	 F..ast crisis, and where last spring Nixon was greeted as a 	kr that he would fight removal 	

,, ,.• 	 }( hard 
NiXon PrOITUSed tO 1,461 Watergate already was 	I' 	 ' 

	

bT'nl I(l!fI rc fo110 all tTS(1\  rtilt s exut the mas 	
Ut I indo ii 'xt Vednisda 	lid 11uidrick a s 	 I in delinitil> il hdPP) 	pini uiLir> tickets were dii- 	 iSracli leaders rifused comiii tint, but government in 	titae he has said, i lose the 	 I 	

- 	 Ii' outgoing President said 	SIX >ears ago Thursday, 	 ________ 

when >ou win," tie said 1)oc- the Baltimore Colts said that back to Florida" 	 Officials of the North Atlantic Treat> Organization 	Thursday night " said, "I 	 - 	 ________ kginhed1ingthescound of this cheering delegates in MILmI 	______________ 

	

INDIANAPOLIS tAP) - The Indiana Pacers of the 	'- e 	' 	 i\ 	 ' 	a bad sprain 	 the Jacksonville Sharks next sthere he earned the nickname ers jeti depended on wi'rning 	 la"klng under a beleaguered Nixon 	 the personal agon> it ou1d 	 behind us' 	 culous political comeback 
tairtst the Mi1saukee Bucks 	

- 	 winning touchdown with 20 sec 	tails," Hendricks said "I can t body 	 Wednesday night and told me 	 satellite to 13 Furopean countries Lentng progralr..rning 	come before any personal con 	 _______________ 	
a. 	 shich is so desperately needed failed but because her leader, 	 - 

	

Jerr> Oli er, a former Indiana Unh ersity assistant, a3 an 	blue plastic orm near the mouth of the Weklva 	
a meanlnglecs action point, only mone> that made me honor the NFL Pin> ers' Associ ball coach as long as he has the 	 career 	 Hi . 'ned to be sa', tag h.. 	 same reason Lyndon B John 	And in the campaign that fol. 	1 - c',,' 4/ ',, Oliver was the high hool coach of Pac 	star George 	

mghtinare is over," sd Norway's Premier Thygv 	IUghCr cause. But then he also was the one tiny visible moment at noon tomorrow." 	crisis point. 	 announcing he would not seek public respect for the Office of 	' 

	

tfr•ed the siguing was intended to lure McGinnis intO 	
The I)utch overn1nt'nt viewt the resignation as an 	'for personal ncation." 	emno'iofl that 	eded to be again, once again "the coolest 	f "regret" and "deep sadness" 	it was one in a multitud of 	Thursday night, the cancer of 	______________ 

ending a conact dispute. 	
0 	 I 	 firuiaUon of democracy as a fon of government, 	flieiefore..." here Richard controlled. Then: "I shall rntri in the room," a description at kavin office prematurely 	

e 	
cover-up becmie terminal. 

\EW YORK (Al' - Arnold Palmer, the all-time 1Bt 	CLEMMONS, N C (Al') - off the pace going into the 	I guess it all depends on er., 't 69 and 10 bracketed at Miami, who skipped four of the Palmer scholarship at neigh- 	
Thre sas no word from Peking but the Japanese neis 	

I 	 FO ic! Brigham Young Uniersity, sho became the first college 	merit golfer nit in anger before GolI,Championshlp 	 the game," Snead acknowlcdg. blanketing 19 competItors 	because of his wife's preg- 	Palmer, 44, still belleving he 	 nation would not affect ChinnU S relationi 	 - - 
AllAmcrkan to win the US. Cen, will be the first in' 	the reservoir runs dry' 	Nicklaus not only has not ed embarassedly. "I'm still 	The knee-deep rough and nancy; caustic Hubert Green of can win the only major title that ductees into the new College Golf Hall of Fame, 	

"There's a limit," Sam Sriead burned himself out but has playing because I keep at it. I rain-soaked greens of the Birmingham, Ala., and star-ga- has evaded him and thus end a 	

, 	 un %oting committee of college golf coaches and golf writers 	oni> so man> tournaments and all time record, and at 34 ap- sa> the same for Jack" 	could scatter the traffic snarl destiny is determined by the tories, took a large section of 	 - 	- 	- - - and will be inducted next Tuesday. 	 so many shots in his system. pears only to be getting his see- 	The sweet-awthgng veteran today, 	 signs of the Zodiac, He is a Ge- gallery on a rain-dampened 	
:. 

Jack Nicklaus started so young. ond wind In the game, 	out of Hot Springs, Va., and the 	But Nicklaus' stock as a mini, 	 tour of the scenic course and R 	ta L. 	 He will burn himself out before 	And old Sam himself is a liv- brute strong Nicklaus were the probable repeater soared after 	Hobnobbing with Snead and bogeyecl the last hole for a 72. 	
WASHINGTON tAP) - Rich- Nixon "will be indicted very 	 __________________ 

	

This prediction came home to thesis - still a masterful emerged from the opening South Africa', Gary Player are Bobby Cole of South Africa, lei'dlng money winner, bogeyed 	 resignation, Democratic and Republican congr,ssional 	without immunity from prose- the basis for his ferecast, Is Angeles Dodgers were exchanging punches in a flue. 	
wonder today as Snead and the 	eat after 	tour des party with 	men tied at bogey on the finishing hole. 	son and rookie Eddie Pearce, he was tied with seven others, 	 reconciliation under President Geraid H Ford. 	 to a host of criminal charges. would leave office as 	aId H. Ford plans to launch the 	members of Miami's Cuban community - the 	tiong 	ban ties, saId "1 didn't dream (arroUwaswodedbdohecouldinthefracas, 	

Stockton. 	 relations with the 	Ik House in the post-Watergate 	he leaves office would fall to that led to Spiro T. Agnew's own selection 10 months ago. A 	Nixon. 	 way." 	 _________________ 

"I got punched by the lipen gate, 	nned Carrolf, 	

CLEMMONS. N.0 (AP) — 	 period after the oft rancoro Nixon years. 	 special Watergate prosecutor resignation as vice president. choice is unlikely until after the 	Bernard Barker, leader of the four 	Vgilio Goalez could not be reached for 

sheepishiy. 	
Tog firSt round scOrn ThU 	 pubUcans and some Democrats said one early result 	Leon Jaworski, who said Thurs- Agnew pleaded no contest to a new president speaks to the na. 	Miamnians c'aught inside the Democratic 	comment but Rolando Martinez agreed with 	_____ - collarbone. 	

I I I 	 i 	I 	I I I 	Club uv 	 Mthough most members of both parties praised th tone 	exchange for his resignaIon. other, more serious, charges. 	Sources close to Ford say he 	powerful post in the world has caused me it 	general interests of the nation over his own is 
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lnst, uctions 	 30 	AparfmentsRt 	33 Houses Rent Furnished 	1 	Houses fcr sate 	- .n 	Houses (or Sale 	 41Housa for Sa1 	41 	Huuses for Sale 	 _______ 	 - 	____ 

Unfurnished 	
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - $27,500. TRADITIONAL. 	CONTRACTORS Ocala: 3tajtlful cOuftry livIng. 3 	 41 	Housesfo, Sale 2 Bedroom clean secluded Watef. 	

Stemper Sezi 	 Three bedrooms, 1 bath, good 	CO. Lake Mary, 521,750. 3 BDRM. 	Bedroom. 2 bath home on 1'.i acre I NFORMATIÔN 	WOMEN NANTED 	 FRANKLIN ARMS 	Harney. $34 64*6; Afl.rlpm $42. "i$n'tth,SANFORDAREAfrl,,'d 
	pilances. Carpet tnroughout. 	Home Administration Plan. $34 	partically Ilnithed. $1000 down 

front house on beautiful Lake 	 neighborhood. Large lot. All ap 	new home's, $700 dn. Farmer's 	of land Outsld complete, intJi 	 • 	2 Bdrm., $11,900. A buy' 
1176. 

RECEPTONIST& 	 and beautiful?" 	 Clean! 	 1M9 	 taite over payments of sill. p' 	 CORBETT REAL ESTATE _______________________ 	 . a 
M. $34790L $621319 	 REALTOR 

DVAL 	 EXECUTIVE 	 Apartments 	7 Btciroom Deflary home. 	
GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD 	

Classified ads.,,read and 	LAKE MARY. cute & neat, 3 ' 

H artman Realty, Inc. 	LO 	,. 	in retults, tat's _____________________________ 	
1791 	DeBary 

Breezeway, carport, Good 

Semiio)e 322r.26fl 	SECRETARIAL location $115 plus $25 deposit. 661. Neat 2 bedroom home. small 	Suite 20) The Greater Mall 
TRAIr EES 	 ywet Elegance 	5269 	 Panelled family room. big treet in 	REALTORS, Casselberry,6)0 	them! 	 bedrooms, 7 baths. large cheery ________________ 	

'Stop Urn!" __________________________________ 	
kitchen, central heat 1, air, near yard. $19,500. 	 - 
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I 41 	- 

For Sale 

Sunland Estates 

3 bedroom, I bath, 90' x 120' lot, well 
bept home with Shurbt & trees for 
!19,COO 

Hopkins Realty 

IC706alaxi. 500. 4 door hardtop, air, 
51)93. Call Whitey Eckstein, 372. 
1451 Dealer 
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-- JIMDANDYFEED$ - 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 

G'ormle'ys E. 14,323.033 

68 	Wanted to Buy 

53 	TV-RadioStereo 

Brand New 1971 Model TV 

. OWNER CRYING. 
Must sell 3 bedroom home. Nici 

private fenced yard, utility thed 
garage, 	carpets, 	range 
refrigerator. $21,000. FHA or W 
terms. Also other I and I bedroorr 

1972 MG Midgt$, racey orange, blue 
hnlriof, black to1), radiats, ready 

12' plywood boat. EquIpped 3.5 H 
on trailer, $150. Also VW bul 
camper roof carrier, welded, $5 
Childrent swing set, 1)0. Phon 
32) 6010. phone available. oil 1557. 
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flOe E. 25th 	

323-1111. 	
GOLDEN RAIN TREE 	____________________________ 34 	MobIle Homes Rent 	

AREA'S 	FINEST 	NEIGH. 

	

____________________ 	
occupancy. Ask for Phyli ','our neeo Is urgi't, we will give 	at Frakhn Armi. Conveniently 	- 	__________________ 	BORHOOD - This 3 bedroom, 1', 	fEALTOROpenyjeekt1s 	 3n 6653 	 j SANFORD 	 Have y'u ever teen one in bloom? 	 Capponi, REALTOR Atsoiiate you 	complete training, and 	located just two blocks wesT of 17 	 - 	-- 	 bath older home on 3.60 acres of 	DEL TONA 13051661 1131 	 The,'r beauti'uI Well, it shades 	"Get 'Em While Orlardo 831.9993 	

prQvidpywith LIII Of part time 	97. bct*een Fairway Plaza ai 	 ltledroomFurnithed 	 land with gorgeous trees, in the 	_______________________ SANFORD.PAOLA.6acreLS.Cres 	
$4,500 TO ASSUME 	

this3bedroomhomewithltslarge 
CLIFF JORDAN employmint. Bolt n.orning and 	Seminole High 	 $110 Per Month 	 city, can be yours br only 510.000 Commercial Properties 

	orange grove. 3 BR, 2 Ba., cen. H. Florida room and you have 9 evening classes are avalable. 	 3fl 9142 	 down. Owner will hold 1st mor. 	 A. OWNER. 373 0157. 	 Eiistlrtg sis,000 mortgageat 	 citrus tree's to Supply your 	 They're Hot !" 	 REALTOIt 	 1)1 827 Personal intervie', required, Call 	One Bedroom 	$150 	Private lot . Mature adults. AC, 	tgage. $50,000. Call M3rgaret 	 Homes, Lots 	 - 	 . 	 cent with monthly payments of 	 $72750 will buy it. VA financing 

	

Az k for Want Ads 	$34-$sI pOw, 0 B.c., 701 East 	 Scott. REALTOR Associate. Afte'r 3 bedroom, I' batht, no qualifying, 	$131 for principal, intereSt, taxes I 	 with rio money down or buy it Nr'whout ma rural are, No don Semnran Btd 	Suite 311, 	 water and lights $120 per month 
Altmonte 5prn,. 	 Two Bedroom 	$185 	

372 9211. 	 3fl 74 	 and 	 $4900 down, $156 mo, 7 per cent 	i,nuranc,, 3 bedrooms. 1 bath, air, 	 (onventinnal financing 	 cayment- monthly payments Ie 

	

Acreage 	 Acre Realty, REALTOR, 3737750 	Venc,dyardwlthneepw,lland tall 	 • 	"We Don't Stop 	

than rent. Government subsidized 	.i~ 	Mobile Homes 

	

________ 	

to qualified buyers. Call to see if 	______________________________ 

	

______ 	

INTERESTED IN ACREAGE? 	
JOHN KRIDER, ASOC. 	S Acres on paved road with orange 	

pines. PALACE GUARDEDI 

	

________ 	 -___- 	 Six Month's Lease 	Near lake Jessupon Miller Road off 3 and ' acres norThwest Ct Sanford. 	 "thcr f!nar.cln; avaitat.tc. Call you qualifyll 
3 bedroom mobile home with air _____________ 

1$ 	Help YIant,d 
4 	Personals 	 "."• 	 Masonry Construction 	56nfordAve.1wo12'XôO'.$lWper 	Only $15,000 Includes house and 	w, Garneft White 	

•IS 	
Doris Bell, Assoc, 90 5300. 	

Till We Succeed," 	 M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	
conditioner and 750 gallor, septic 

AI1E YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	 Central Heat& Air 	
month each. 6477400 or $763474. 	shed Or 	

NICE RETIREMENT HOME "Roberts & Gilman 	 103w. 1st st, 	
tank 32301*0. I anui . acres near Lake Harney 	Broker, 107W Commercial 	 __________________________ 

HCJtI'fle" 	du Is .)r "cent 	 Exc(,4n$ pay jt n 	d bine'f its, 
_______ 	

Five day week. pply in person 	Dishwasher & Disposal 	renting a mobile home at CAMP 	Terms Call REALTOR.Associate Ianngo 2 Qdrm., set up on lake, 

	

SEMiNOLE, Plo pets. No alcohol 	VIc GIschler. After hours phone 	SANFORD REALTY 	
room andscrec'ned porch 516.900 	Inc 	Reattort 	Longwood 	 LAKE M.A!Y-Largeolderhmo 	'k'rtlng Takeup paymentsor pay only to Dick Ba rd Datsun, 100 	Pool & Clubhouse 	 327 1470. 	 322 7374 Vie,'e never was i b'ifter time than 	West 434, Fern P irk 	 _____________________________ 326' x ISO' site with fruit trees. 3 	off Ph 373 0350 Dealer, 

	

________________________________ 	

760) Park Dr 

	

_____________ 	
Reallor 	Fern Pñrk 	83 	 bedroom, large screCned front 	- ______________________________ 

Herald. Sf00 making tCuSis. Dial Bartenders ne*deJ, for night 5hift, 	 dtiOflrd, carpeted. Very nice. I 	 GOTTA GOt 	 ________________________ 
__________________________ 	

porch and enclosed back porch 	Catsel,erry: For Sale, 100 x 100' 

now to usea classified ad ir the 	 - 	 Laundry Facility 	2 bedroom mobile home . air con. 	 Days)fl 7217 	

E a yt) f') 	
- JimHuntRealty 	

(:I_.)____-=

- 	 Central heat, air conditioned, only 	mobile home lots. Good location. 72 2611 or $31 9t93. 	 Full or DAI't t'mf We will train 	 ADULTS ONLY 	 Adult$only. $l60plututilities, 3i- I Abcut Smiles eastofPctoIfIceand 'IWO STORY-I bedroom, 2½ bath 	 ___________________ ___________ 	
PEA( TOR 	 377 211$ -- 	 ________ 	Qualified persor. Apply Club 	PETS CONSIDERED 	 II7 	 in the wide open spaces, a 3 	Cfl borne, very large Florida room 

_________
517.100 	 Terry Realty. REALTOR, 679 

_____________________________ 	

Aftir PUs -372 Ff.C[C.Wl7p A D1'!4)lN(, 	O1(t, DeB.ar'y 	 - 	 bedroom. 2 bath Colonial brick 	with fireplace Carpeted, central ______ 	 0hl 
PROBLEM 	 2 bedroom trailer wIth Ureened-in 	home. Only 2 years old. 	heat & air. A lovely home. 	 kvalty 322 1)01 	 3'!? 399land 372 064 	 Need 	 WINTER SPRINGS-Country living 

	

PethapsAtcolioiicAn.',nymjs 	EXPERIENCED 	
- 	 323 6650 	 po'c, $flO. $25 deposit. No pets, 	RecreatIon roomcouldbea fourth 	 26lOHiawatha Ave at 1792 	-- 	 __ --_- 

Celllfl.i311 	
SALESMAN 	 1120 Florida Ave. 	 - - 

	den, chlcke 	or horses. You 	screened swimming pool,2 acres 	 Bedrooms, 1½ baths $11,000. 	
House? 	 250' x 236' xlIr x 30O'. Grape 	GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 

Car' Help 	 CARPIT 	 323 765$. 	 bedroom. Open sPace for a gar LAKE FRONT-I bedroom, 3 bath, - 	 FUF'U!SHED. 	Longwood, 	3 	 A New 	
t Itt bests lovely 3 bedroom, 2 1913] bedroom Barrington, reduced 

bath, with family room, diflIn 	51500 
_________________________ 	 room, 3nd eat-in kitchen. Lot size, 

should see thlt today! A good deal 	on very large lake. Owner will 
MOSS I E C. BATE MAN 	

Casselberry, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, Write P.O. Biix 1213 
ilCing 	a 	nesi 	arbor, farm pond and toned for 	

SOOFrenchAve. 	3b03Orando.Or Sanford, Florida 	 B'3t,i resd..,tli o' I commercial 	 36 	Resort Property 	 at $33,000. Call Mildred Stemper at 	trade. 	 large fenced lot. $11,500. 	
IJ Maronj 	Home 	in 	horses. All this for $41,500. Call 	 1) s.tlh;ng Apply in 	 For Rent 	 3274091 or after hours 3221959 	 ulOxED 	 372 

GLOBAL CRPETS 	 Sanford, Fla. 	 _______________________ 	 THREE & "zACRES-onbeautiful _____________________________ 	 D.hlonj is now within 	u1w and we'll ShOw it to 'ou. 	- - 	- 
Mile to she. 'cry nice 2 bedroom 	 spring fed lake. Has older 10 room * * * * Deltona * * * * 	EVEREST R EALTY 	 u. reach of the young 	 : 	Lots and Acreage -. .' 	 - 	 af)I. wtthan . Cen'ral aIr. wc'l? 	 1195 Mari. ' Av 	 Huthiton Ocean front apartments. QUICK SALE- Lincoln Høight- 	frame houte. Paved road tron 	 working Pe'Ople of the 	SANFORD-Quality plus, lovely 	_____ _____ ____________________ 

	

.-; .-: 	 rtti snag c pet, 7 beths. SIlO 	 Sanf' 	 3)9 5. Atlantic, Daytona Beach 	Nice brick home. 3 bedrooms, 1' 	tage. 	 7 	Pct. Interest Rate 	 INC., REALTORS 	 area; as well as the 	older 3 bedroom 2 bath with for. 
_________ 	 * *5ENEVA GARDENS * * 	CailMrs. R. U. Ilutchison )fl-58 	baths. Only $15,500. 52.500 	 GOOD CR EDIT IS ALL YOU 	 older retirees on a 	 mal dIning, 10' X fl' eat in kitchen, 	COMMERCII.L CORNER LOT- 

- 	 - 	 Sale'Jady :!S per cent comm. and Single story studIo, 1, 2, an's 	________________________ 	andassumes*.O00tirstmortgage. THREE BEDROOM- frame cot 	NEED NOMONEY DOwN. New 	 6210101 	 income, 	See 	us 	15' x 25' livingrl'w)m, Built-ins 	Dwntøwn Sanford. Owner Says t-'. 	 IS ALCOH 	A PROBLEM 	bOnuses. 1mm. o ening. Call or 	bedroom apartments. Pool. large eff. apts. complete. kitchen . 	OWTlef will take second mortgage. 	tage on Lake Mary. 100' lake 	3 and I bedroom homes, 1½ '0 7 	 -. 	 req a r ding 	y o u r 	gatore. Beautiful tite with lar;, 	C',t offer." 

	

i'--.' Li.t 	 IN YOl P FAMILY? 	 apply in cit-ton t $wen 9 1. 10 	clubhouse, carpeting, drapes, 	carpeted air . TV 200'to beach. 	Call R E A LTO R Associate 	frontage with lots of tree's. 	 baths priced from $72,150 to 2 bedroom, 1 bath, den, 5.650 down, 	 Iligibility to purchate a 	shade trees and fruit tree's, un 
A -ANOId 	 a.m. 	 kltthenequipped,central heat and 	 Margaret Scott. After hours, 	

, 	 $25,100 on large wooded lot. Seller 	1133 mo., 9 pcI. ACRE REALTY, 	 niw3bedroompiomefor 	derground Sprinkler sytto'm 	156 ACRES- Industrial property, A'Z':k :' 	 __________ ____________ 
ti' familIes 0 

Irienc's of problem Insulation installers needed, Good 	
air. Monthlb rentals from $142.30. 	FROM $17.50 Day 	Phone 	2S 	 LAKE MARY AREA- Beautiful 3 	pays all closing cost. VA, FHA. 	REALTOR, 323-7750. 	 no cash down and 	 railroad frontage and paved road 

drInkers 	 3222090, 1305 W. 25th St., Sanford. 	 or $95 Week 	 bedrOom, 2 bath CD home on a 	conventional loans. Builder, 	 - 	It 	 reduced 	monthly 	 fron'age. 
Fc'furTher;n matcncaIl4734JaJ 	

emolcriieqit fo, n'bltiout men. 	
Stemper Realty 	 wooded secluded lot. Has carpet, 	Deltona, 001.719.7210 Orlando, If you don't believe that war.t ads 	 Payments Under the "." 

cc write 	 Frn 	benefits , Chautfucrt ____________________________ 	 (TwoOccupanls) 	 central heat 6. air. 	 133k 	 bring results, tryone, and litteri to 	 Farmers Home Azi 	 FORREST GREENE INC. 	FIVE PESIDENTIAL LOTS 	on 
5.snford Al Ar 'amy 	P0 	

hiCen' required Experienced 	 ______________________ 

	

I or 2 bedroom duplex apartments. 	BEACHCOMBER 	 Central Florida's 	 -_______ 	 cur phone rtng Dial 3172611 or 	 ministration ASSittri 	 Cedar Avenue. $17,000 
Box 551, Sir- ,,, Fbi. V7I, 	

onlyreedapply Ag ply1O41MilI 	
Furnished or unfurn5hed. 60' 	 MOTEL 	

MULTIPLELISTINGREALTOR 	SE'I,ERAL NEW 3 & 4 bedroom 	JOHNNY WALWrR 	 53)9993 	 '' 	 Plen 	 REALTORS 196W LakeMary Blvd 
- 	 __________ 	 Drive Aitamonte r.srmnus. 	

swimming pool. 4220 S. Orlando 	 3221991 	 1919 S. French 	houseS. Good financing 	 OENFR'L t..UNTRACTOR 

	

____________________________ 	 373 6353 or 645 7333 	 3 7 ACRES- In the City. Zoned MR - - -- . 	-- 	 Charlc te tt. 51K P.'arehous.. 	Dr. 323 2920 	 2705 S. Atlantic Ave. 	 REAL ESTATE, INC. 	I bedroom, 2 bath, fully carpeted 	 1flROflDA 	
WE TAKE TRADES 	 1, Paved road frontage. 

--r 	 S 	Losi md Found 	- 	 __________ ________________________ 	
NewSmyrnaBeach 

	

ST. JOHN'S RALTY 	226'.57-3227hh1 	 borne central heat, utmllty room 

	

with washer and dryer hcokup, 	 HOIT1ES 	 HUFFMAN REALTY 	NINETY ACRES- on 1.1. near 

	

_______________ Can't iork 9 to 5? •f ojr own hours Two bedrooms, I bath, wall to wrnll 	
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED 

Phone 477 3116 
_________________________ 	

The' Time Tested Firm 	- 	 KULP REALTY 	 522.700. $1,230 down arid $111.79 L.T: June 1. pawn cOlored 	 andar, FullyequIppedy,Ilhj5. 	_________________ 

	

i ',.:_'t-. '---..; 	 ______________________ 
f'aIe boit puppy, while feet 	 washer. Call Mrt. Rutherford 373 	

Days. 3726173 	 )fl 1337 . 	 407W. 1st St. 	 per month, principal and interest. 	 lflC• 	
372 1591 or 3n R5.3 	 and lake front. Has I I frontage. 

-'---------------------_--"--- 	 and paved country road frontage. _________________________ 	 __________________________ _________________________ 	
831 4039 1 	4 372 Sfl. 	 Avs'ge $40 an ci enissg demon 	

For Rent *%_.Sr_,' v'- 	 -" 	 ______________ sttStin9Quarant,e toys and gifts, 2 Bedrooms. Refrigerator, Stove, air 
Days 372 7)74 	Eves 373 0415 	

Elm Ave. 1S0'x135.7'. 
6 	Ch d ca 	 No cash In'vestm, I. No delivery 	conditioner. 	Adults 	only. 	 CiTY-OLDER 2 BEDROOM frame Broker 	 Associate 

	

- 	 or collecting. Corn utors do your 	Available August I. 3130911 after 	 3comrnercialunits. 	 with update-S bath and kitchen I 	 _________ 	 _____________ ____________ 

ONE HALF ACRE LOT- across 

my home. 	day niqPps only. 	 __ 	
" 	 Dup'ex, convenient to Sanford, 	

- 	 don't have to be a pro. Price. 

	

Will baby .t C Idren. all ages, in 	 work Call ''riendly P'some 	1 p.m. 	 322-3312 or 	 needs some sharpening up it you 

Lake Mary a ta. 3fl.13sa 	 -- 

	

____ 	 TWELVE RESIDENTIAL LOTS- $11,500. Drive by 1)01 Laure*. If 	 _____ 

	

Lnse nurses - able to do part 	
Longwood area. 2 bedroom, air, 	WAREHOUSES-INDUSTRIAL 	yowan?tOsee mor.,callanyone 

car.' , 	 time relief on we.en. cm 	
stove, refrigerator, $153 plus $100 Warehouses from 2500 to 50,000 sq. 	at Stanstrom's and we'll remove 

I 
________________ 	

ST. JOHN'S REALTY 

	

d. E.g,. enced. Close to 	Homemakers, of the Uplohn 	
deposit. 13.4905.4 	 ft. with or witPiovt offices, 	 the wraps. 

	

Compary.rn.o634, API EQUAL 	 REASONABLE 	IMMEDIATE 

	

____________ 	

OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 	2noorrea3rrnapf 	 OCCUPANCY 	 SUNDAND-WE'VE JUST LISTED BROKERS 

_____ifiedAd 

EvenIng Herald 	 Friday, August 9,1974-lB 

78 	Motorcycles 	I 	' r sti. 

NEW CYCLE SHOP 

1201 AIRPORT BLVD 
Parts and Accessories, Service on 

all makes. Open 7.7,7 days a wt,k. 
322 9013. 

79 	Trucks and Trailers 

Above ground swimming pool, 31' 
1$' with tern deck. All aluminurr Studirit would like unwanted TV's to 

.51_s. --.5 

1711 Ford P.100 pick up, or 1971 
conditfning. Low mileage. - Call 
Andy, 322 II. Dealer. 

conditl. 5300. 322 5129 

2" self priming gu powered Briggi 

- .5 . .5 -.-.- .....-. -, 

tools, etc Buy I or 1001 items 
Larry's Mart, 2l Sanford Ave. 

80 	AutosforSale 
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

0.t.5t .5..d ..,4n.,.,n.a,4..... 

night stands; I Table lamps; Sofa 
373 2121. after noon. 

Furniture for Sale 
Birddog puppies also for sele. 

2112 Orange Ave. 

We Buy and Sell Gold and silver 
Cc.ins. Single or Bulk. SEMINOLE 
COIN CENTER, 109W. 1st St. 323 
43 •2 

'71 Ford Galaxis $00 
Fully powered. $1000. 
3235555 after 1p.m. 

1969 Renavtt. 1 Door, excellent 
conditIon, Air, new lrpection. 
$750 or best otfr 372.5795 

1961 Olds Cvtla 5, new wide ovals, 
$995. Catl Whitey Ecksteln, 372. 
1651 Dealer 

'6$ Dodge. Good school car. 
5350.2205 Washington Dr. 

322.0937 

2 sofa beds with bolsters and covers Forg Fine Second 

'W IYIULdLI (.lLy •*-

$50 Down 

(With Good Credit) 

Buys -Any Car 
'65tliru 74 Models 

17.flMiltIand 	 645.1415 

-- ,' -. -"P 

Lowest prices in town, Call 676. 
1171. 

- FREIGHT SALVAGE 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOX CAR 
Appliances air cond. - freezers 

refrig step ladders wire etc. 
Gormly's E 46, Sanford 323 1733 

MAITLAND FLEA MART 
1911 hwy 17 92 Open Sat. 6. Sun 9 S 

Ill 2920 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY.. SELL - TRADE 

)II31SE First5t. 	322-5627 

i972 T Bird. Medium green. Fancy 
Li'i,ke'$ seats and console Stereo 
radio One owner Call JOhn, 312 
444. Dealer. 

Color Console TV, excellent con. 
dihira'i. Must sell. $150 firm. 321. 
0235. 

Garage-Rummage 
Sales 

GARAGE SALE: I1?Garrlson Drive 
(Country Club Ma'cw1 Saturday 
only. 9 to 5. 323 595$ 

CARPORT SALE: Pool tabi, 
clarinet, large ol heater, chest I. 
dresser, 2443 Bay Ave. Sat. morn 
unill? 

Pumrnage.Bake Sale: Sat., August 
10 Clothes, etc. Nalarene Church 
,'ard. Crystal Lake Aye., Lake 
?.ary. 

Carport Sale: Sat. - Sun., 9.7 D:s. 
washer, furntiise & misc. hems. 
II) W, RIdge Dr., Parkridge. 

CAfPORT SALE: 7549 Palmetto 
Avp. 10 AM to dark. Friday, Sat., 
& Sun. Elec. fishirg motor; 
Ceramics; Furniture; Dishes; etc. 
323 0102 

Garage Sale. Lat., August 10. - 
Clothes, Miscellaneoijs,furni,ure 

2*53 Gale Place, Sanford 

55 	Boats & Marine 

Equipment 

73' Aluminum Cabin Cr,iser-slecps 
4-with head. 100 HP Johnson, 
trailer, depth finder, bilge pump. 
$1150. 661.6221. 

WILL DO FENCE JOBS 
ExperienCed & Reasonable 

372 $471 

51 	Household Goods 

Love Seat an matching chair, gold 
ocade Exceptional cond.-%200, 

coffee and end tables, 
Mediterranean pecars-$75. 322. 
1311. 

Automatic washer ' $2.5; automatic 
dryer, like new - $50; 12 * iS 
carpet, DuPont SO) nylon, green - 
$50. 37.3 6259 atter 3. 

New,y reuphoistered hide a-bed. 
Priced to sell. Waynes Quality 
Furniture. 1700 French Ave. 373 
7340 

;;l,O ioi'a Van - runs good Neds 
tone body work. $400. Ill 74. 
Sunlario Dr 

ODAN 
Position open for Auto 

body man. 50.50 commissIon 

Paid vacation, paid 

hospitalization insurance. 

Experience only. 
APPLY 

SEMINOLE PAINT & BODY 
323-5163 or 834.0077 

SALE 
FRIDAY NIGHT 7:30 

BALANCE OF TWO ESTATES: Old 
kitchen 	abinets, 	French 
provinrlal dresser, old cedar 
chest, blarj5e7 ijiests, chest of 
drawers, automatic washer and 
dryer, oil heater, color and black 
and white TV's, sectIonal couch, 
mist, chairs, all kinds of limp's. 
glassware, small appliances, card 
tables, bicycles, and linens. 

Dell's Auction Service 
Rt. 16 West, Sanford 

373-5620 

* Sanford Auction * 
PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY 

MONDAY NIGHT. Antiques, TV5. 
Miscellaneous, New and used 
furniture and appliance's. Plus 
spacial tale's (watch ad's). 

Auctioneering ServIces. 

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

- Buy, sell, cc'r.sign, appraise or 
special sales out of anything of 
value, 1200 French Ave. 

323 7310 	 %anford. FIt. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2977 Hwy. 1792 

3fl 5961 

16' Fiberglass, 40 HP motor, tilt 
trailer, fith fInder, & Coait Guard 
equipped. $700 or best otter. 323. 
a7$ 

PARKING LOT SALE 

Model changeover bargainst Boat 
accessories, seats, gas tanks, 
canvas and vinyl. Saturday, 
August 13, 10a.m. 106 p.m Cobla 
Boat Co. Silver Lake Rd., San. 
ford, Plc. 

58 	 Bicycles 

Bikes, Bikes, Bik2s 

All sizes and models. 10 speed5, S 
Speeds, arid standard bkes now 
available at Firestone Store. Call 
322 0244. 

60 	Office Equipment 
And Supplies 

Typewriter and Adding Machine 
Like New, $10 

Call Ifl 0715 alterS 

75 	Camper-Travel 

Trailers 

A Buy of A Lifetime- II' Travel 
Tcaller, like new. $1,530. 322.U70 

Motor Home 
Call Don Pope at 

332 1631 

1973 VW Camper, bright orange, air, 
automatic, full camper equip. 
ment, pop top, like brand new 
$3293. Call Whitey Ecksteiri, 3fl. 
1651 Dealer 

-- 

s1ructions 
__________________________ 

SANFORD'S LEADING 	REAL 

u)i.nuIIsTmonynrequhre 
372-7710 

_______ 	-_ 

, 

1.4 INDUSTRIAL PARK 
THIS 	3 	bedroom 	in 	excellent 
condition. 	Home 	feature's 	hea'. 1 1 k 	

L. -i 
-- 	 - 

-! 
- 

-- 	- 	

- 

TheTimeTestedFirm 
Days:3fl6173 * * Sin ESTATE FIRM is In need of Six air,carp.tlng,thalIoww,ll,Iovely - Nights: 3275424 	 372 7357 

- IBM KEYPI CH TRAINEES 
additional licensed sales per 31 	A 	I 	R 

323.0041 or 1627375 drape, 	extra 	utility 	b.ilding. GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 

I

ii 

.5 '-i.---.. 	 - 	
--=', 

Efficiency apt., carpeted, you, and ,or Ire aVailable t 	stir? Poe confhdenfial with air, - 

' In machine. Fully automatic. Pay 

time. There 'to age limIt and Alter hour's, 	22100. condition. May sub-let space. For home is 	rIght 	on Lake 	extary Cen(rai 	Heat 	& 	Air Conditioning -: 	 -----. 	. 	. - ' 	 : 	 - -- Total PrIce $00. l2 Bedroom AdoltsOnly 1973 Sin er Zi •Za 

.... 

- 	'• 	._ 

r'.QUItfd 	r ii s 	5$ NOW 
O.B.c., 701 I est Sen'iorin i lvd.. 
Suite 111. Al' 	'nel'it• 	nrn.',, 

332 743Q _ carpeted and 	air conditIoned 
office for rent 	in 	Sartora 
__.. 	. 	-. 	.. 	 - 

rowarsdcall REALTOR Associate 
On' Raborn. After hours 327. 
.. 	- 	. 	- 	- 	. 	-- 	- - - 

Goingfsshing' Getalllneequprn 
YOU need for those big ones with a ,. 	- 	. 

_______________ 

ADDITIONS & R EMODEt..IPc. 1 	i#I!, 

PHONE 322 5905 
______________ _______________ 

newfor Sal balanceof s-is cash or 
5 payments of 5)0. New warranty AAbih 	UAI,i. 	 .. 	,.. 

SAN MO PARKS, 1, 2. 3 Redroom 
.. 

64 	Equipment for Rent 

---------- 

	

___________ 	 P I e? 0n 	574,000. 	wanT no 	
CALL BILL 

	

. ' 	 ______- 	

cows with m rig mac 	 - ,,, 
,, ,,,;,, 	 iraiirrs bAPTS. 4 A0U!I parSs2 	 incluaingutlhties.id:.i 	

:ncifl;;vaiIable, y 
	 - 	

- 	Orl 11233311 	LakeMary323 0101 	 sPso.s,OO:lnc 	
HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

	

MEN & WOMEN 	
modern mIlking parlor $19 per 	Sanford 323 1930 Day Wk Mo 	_COuntant etc 323-4090 	

- CITY-CAR EFULI YOU COULD - AppIic.* 
- 	 ff I fi 	 373 1751 At?erllim 	 •Large Wooded Lots 

night starting Call for ap 	
DYNAMITE LOCATION for OP 	HAVE AN AFFAIR wIth this 3 	 ItOuorehavn9 	Cu y 	nga ______________________ 	

SPayed Street 55* e 

	

PROC A.MMER. 	S 	
uran 	00 future for 	 ft. .tallable. 034.4444 	 dining room and kItchen, fenced 	2377 Park Drive, 3 is 	 read all our wan ads every ay 	

Id II 	lid 	
'-' 

______________ 	 Heed immed'.i*ly to train as lM 
dabieperinI. ?that can 	Bdrm.Ap$.La,-q,Rc.,ê 	 __________________ yard, laro. pantry, cablevIsion 	- - 

-. 	 BUDDY'S 	 RYDER RENTS TRUCKS 	 Y W 	0 riomes y demand ftir qual ed iwot am- 	
piritime help needed - day's. 	

- 	 ward. After hou 1 72 	
. 	 37 Wa. "Lake Atari," 	 - 

Ytft inTl (-.1 rators II gre3 	; 	Contact Mr. Robertson, Crusty's 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 	
Callbart Real estate 	PINECRESTOKAY FOLK St 	torirTt ooi 	

bi - Vnts 	 CXDN9TflUC'T1C)('j kic ' 

Skilled prcfr'tion anu 	 Pizza, 32214 	 ' 	

H 	s rvice 	
READ THIS ONE CAREFULLY 	 Sl9E Pin.3 5 7I? 	, Rrduc tour electric nil w't 	 ur flO 	

211 W. 25th 	Sanrd, Fla. 

	

- , .'; 	 *ith 	r.phc,n .tl a' th 	•rne WELDE R•MACHINE MECHANIC 	AVALON APAR TMEPITS 	 21 our 	 Has) bedrooms, 2 bathS, heat, air, 	 - 	complete ceiling 1 wall ,r.tulat,on 
rie 	High Sctiooi dip ,re'a 	MACHINIST GENERAL 	 ADULTS NO PETS 	 Cat1322 4 	 equipped kitr" 	and Florida 	Dont needs! 	Servo a useful 	Freeestimates Aibton Insulation 	 Upset With 	

Call for Appolntmern 322 3103 

reQuired I 'tonal Inter 'lew 	 MACHINESHOP 	 116W.dSt. 	 r,,, eaiIy,it'sar,aInicem 	
1904)7193710 	 Skyrocketing 

r.Oui:ed. (ill 134 $511. OW H0'Id.Iys vacatior fringe benefits. 	 - EXCELLENT NElGHBORH...1,- 	with a real nice "!:-'cnly 	with a classified ad from the 	 _._ 

L 	
0 b 	7 E Semoran I vd 	ABC CDNVEYOR INC 	7 Hwy 	Only 191 30 nIce clean 1 bedroom 	2 bedroom 1 bath frame 	 yfl it S right iiext to a 	Herald Call U's today! Don I 	Carp.n'ry Rerodiig Additions 	 locirlc allIS 	

, 	.- 
- 	 --.5 

	

- 	' 	 ' 	 ' 	 nished. Adults. 322.2296 after I. 	beautIful yard, all fenced. $12,900 	right, you nett, lef' Ma' from 	p993 To ace your low cost want 	Free estimate. 373.6031 	 constant f 	of aIr thru aftmc au 	 -- 

- 	 Xe punch operatjr required f0 	
! Call REALTOR.AI$OCI4t. 	ad. 	

tomatically. Operates on wind - 

Th 	NER' PAPER tio, $ 	ctumn card unft. Eaperlence Aprtmenf - Adults No pets 372 CLOSE IN-Two bdroom, 1 bath, 	John Meso. After hours 3234213 - 	
Land Clearing 	 power only. By reducing attic 	' 

	

pWAPADS,I 	
kferred, Hour's s-S. coastlIne 	1110 	

fflOdefktCeri ' 	
LOCH ARBORPRESTIGE 	Burglar Alarmi 	 -- 

Cavaliaro, 333$ 	
- 	 LAKEFRONT LOCATIONf Near - 	

-- C.&A Backhoe Service- 	average of $7.00 or more per 

hnolca'? , 	prcferenc 	
- 	 32 	Houses Rent 	OWNER APIXIOUS-3 bedroom, 1½ 	Ccuntr Club. Lovely 2bedrcor,i, 2 	

month on electric bills. 53000 for 

based on , 	 from 	
UnfurnIshd 	bath, kItchen equipped, central 	bath with family room, Florida 	 Burglar Alarms 	 a1c Ui' oq. septic tanks, fi on 	e. 7 for 171 00 or 3 f' 599 00 

- 	 ploye'r 	cc' ?red hy is ! 	WANTED. LPN'S and nurse aloes. 	___________________ _______ 	 heat, carpet, privacy fenced, 	porch, formal dining room and 	Uw or Homes I Business 	drive,,a 	All kindt of 	 italled. For one story shingle 

AE 	O! 	iMlNATo I 	Apply Lakeview Nursing Center, 	
Bedrooms 1½ baths, central heat 	$23.S. 	 many other features on large 	. 	 rreeEtimates, 321 626? 	372 9147 or 373 33 	 roof. 	QualIty 	nstalletion 

- -- 	- - 	

i4 EMPLC 'MENT 	C' - 	919E.dS?. 	
and aIr. $ 	month. 	

- 	 I bath 	
$49,000, Call REALTOP.AssIata 	 -______________- 

	guarentee 

Hour ftgc I m. 309, 0 
. 	 0 	rtunities 	 REALTOR 	 calr 322-2420 Anytime 	 - Yard Clean Up, trim, anu mCing 	

ORLANDO 	 (3OS)67l.1S 	 l 	 . 

lando Prof 	fl W uk i 	
5em.noIe 	MLS 	ange' 	I 1*1 i nr*i TV 	

VINCENT s CARP ENTRY 	Service Call us ANYTIME 	
H 

-- 	
-1 	 Beauty Dr 	0 Box $09 	FOR SALE Peanut Candy, Gum 	 1919 S French 	I1MLL flLiiLl I 	 Sanford s Sales Leader 	

brerlor Trim Paneling C.jttpm 	 4 	1 	 5 
A 	Orian. 	Fla 3280i 	vending business in Sanford, Eve 372 7374 	322 149k 	322 	

7606 S HWY .7792 	
our u PeLts rig gency 	

Caipentry No lob too small 
' 	 Sub.Conhacor, 	 - -. - - 	

•,, 

- 	 ' 	 1028 	 Requires $1 73$ cesh & few hour's _________________________ 	
RFALTOR 	 J1J 5774 REALTORS 	 2365 Park 	Licensed dOrided 323 i; 	 Painting = v 	 y TEXAS KANDY KOM 2 8Iaroom5,W,ba!h,GEki,th,n, _________________ 	___________ 	 _______ - - 

,iJ_'- - i 	 _________ 

I. - 

tMiID 

tiDlEill ii 
ATTENTION VW OWNERS 
INTRODUCING 

THE VOLKSHOP 
Cr. Palmetto I Commercial 

Formerly Hunt Lincoln Mercury Bldg. 

Grand Openiag Specials 
Lube & Oil 	Tune-Up Special 

2.95 	 $19.95 

V alue
Plugs, Points, Condenser, 
and Valve Cover Gaskets 
Includes Adlustlng 

W ise
Valves. 

1-5:30 Weekdays 
Service 	 l•l2:O0Satwdays 

321-0120 

CALL SOUTHERN RV SERVICES 
Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	FORALLYOURRVNEEDSII 

Shampooer for only $1 per day. 	 373.9070 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE - 	- 	 ' 	' 	 S,iinqrn.-$ t..i.. 	,. 	 - - . - - 	 CAll f,..,l, r.., CA 

46 	IncomeAnd . ... ..#wp.. a',,.run LI 

SEW 'ICENTER 	3O7AEast 
_______________________________ - 

Investment Property 1st St., Sanford 3279111. Eves $49 65 	Pets and Supplies 
________________ 1114. _______--_- 

LONGwOOD Zone C.7 $ Ri GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS, 
Dinettes. $21.93 to $61.95, Twin beds 535 EACH 

OVER 300' FRONTAGE $39.CSeach, complete, End tables 
$2.93 to 111.95, Bunk beds. $69.95 

____________________ 

ON 17 92 complete. 	Baby 	bedt 	- 	$i9.9, 
3 Poodles for Sale 

RefrIgerators, 	Stoves, Chairs, 
AvailabteAugustlO 

Ready 	to 	be 	developed, 	great Livin,2 	room 	suitet, 	Chests, 
373 5739or $41 3692 

locatIon, 	for 	most 	any 	t, Dressers, 	Pictures, 	Mirrors, 
Orlando. 

______________________________ - 
Commercial 	business. 	Owner Lamps, 	DI!hcs 	and 	many ADC 	Dachshind 	miniature's. 	Red 

, 	
, 	 rnr, mexe 

offer. 3239172 

For complete motor home sates and 
service stop by: 

SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 
2311 W. 1st St. 

323.4111 

76 	Auto Repairs 
Parts-Accessories 

WUUIU II*C zy per cent Oowrt. but 5 
willing 	to 	negotiate 	down Ofl 

'""'"flOU'. iTems. Open daily 
6. Sundays 1 	6 

also black 	and tan 	P,tates. 	$65' 	12 Volt Batteries $11 95 

payment and hold mortgage on 
Animal Haven Boarding Kennels. 	REEL'S BODY SHOP 

balance. 	For 	details, 	call 
DAVE'SUSEDFLJRNITURE 3725757 	 l101SanfordAvenue 

REALTOR 	Assoc., Shirley Ben. 
SSANFORDAVE - 	 - 

nett, $303500 
323.9370 373474 	Little want 	ads 	bring 	big, 	big 

-- results 	lust try one 322 2611 or 	Junk Cars Removed 

Roberts & Gilman 	
52 ApplIances 331 9993. 

___________ 	__________ 	Abandoned, unwanted lunk cars 

uo ssOO Ranges, 	Hotpoint 	and 	Tappan, 
hauled 	away. 	Your 	cost, 	$10. 

FREE 	 orI.ndo, 293-6191 anytin'1,9. -I. 

- 	
-. 	

iing*i priced right. Finaning available 	
Adorable with no down 	payment. 	Dick's 

Appliances, 332.7651, 

arid playfu 	part PersIan 78 	Motorcycles 

	

kittens 1 male and 1 female. 323. 	- _______ 

co 	Miscellaneous 

For Sale 	 KENMORE WASHER, 	parts. 
___________________________ 

Motorcycle Inturiirice --- - 
_____ service, used machines BLAIR A'•ENCY 

Horses 
197) Montgomery Ward air con. 	.MOOP4EYAPPLIANCE.S 373 QóL, 	__________________________ 

3233*66 

ditionir, 15,000 BTU, 220 vot, used 
Only 7 yea's. 570. 3730512 	'53 

Yamaha CT) 173 . good condtson year 	old 	Palamino 	gelding, 	
with dIrt 

9 TV.Radio.Stereo 

Zenith 	console 

accormn. $400. 372 Spirited 	5)30 	322 9422 	
6434 

i 	 '-' ' 	 ____t- - 
Movingneedtosellbabyfumiture; 	Antique cr1b. iigh chair, :t"oller, car seat. 

and car bed. 37.3 4679 radIo, 	Short 	wave, 
________ 	 _______ 

Relrigerator, 	19 	cv. 	It. 	with medium 	band, 	etc - 
icemaker; Early American dining Make 	offer. 	322-2775. 
room suite, TV and stereo, washer 609 E. 2nd St. and dryer 323 5319. 	 ___________________________ __________ 

____________________________________________________ 

* 

___ 

land, Tex. 71212. inde phone A, WW carp. A0UI15 only. 
3271951. 

t 	
i.'" Funithedorunfurnisp*,ijc, 

- 	

- 	- 
RoomsforRent 

2bedroom home 

vs 29 
torrent 3727129 

Sleeping Room 3 Bedrooms, kitchen equi.ed 

--'-- 	 A ,, ve 
Prefer genileman 

H1.. 
Fenced Yard. $200 Per Month. 

373457$, a 	10 Sleep 

men bees of 
______________________ _______________________ 

--- rooms. kltthe'n equipped 
the family fr 30 	Apartments Rent $130 per 

sr'e-c±Lng tuie ti iet Unfurnished 

- Their 	ia11d 
__________-_- 

Lake Miry-tra 	nJce 	lai'gv 	I - 
the FILRA!1) Want 

Di.-plev 7 bedroom, ad.,l?s only, $150 bedroom,7batps, canoe, equipped 

- 	
' Ads a:;d ii watt's 

a mo Secjrtydep 565 327 6620 or 
323 S154. 

kitchen, bg family room 37304*3. 
__________________________ 

When they - - 
sase thIr r'st Child 

SAPIDLEWOOD VILLAS 2rn.Iardwar 

(jay 	 j'J 
1)0W AIRPORT B..VD 

SANFORD, 3fl. 
6620 of 37.. 3134 

car 	.IUlilSKe$, Sanford 	3 	Bedrooms 	newly 
yc 	th bcAls and ptJ',r 

5 Deluxe unfurnlstieci dvpIe 	apart decorated intid, and out Kitchen 

-, , riL 

one 	i 	tfo'q' 	crc 	7 
bedroom. kitcMn% 

u'p.d 	Deposit rpuu'.,ed 	Re't 
eJpped. air S175. 313 0730,1.3) 2649. 

. 	i. Dwi sea conditioned. 	Exciu'sivj 	Sanford _________________________ 

- tile EtIII uSfW 
residential area. Matur, 	adults 

- plecestrnthr 
Onty. No pets. m-n,. 33 	4ouse Rent Furnith,d 

_______ 
. 

1cW ?tother when 
, LAKE MARY 

they no 1011 	need Two bedrggms, central P*at I air, 

- 
I their And diallro . 	uhig carpet. sts 	.. 12th 

REASONABLE. See bI'twee't II 
end 1.2384 Park Ave, Sanford, -d 

3Z1 or 
. 	Vrw. gtaety Brown Realty, 322.3271 _____-- 	 -_______ 

831-9993 
or 372)964. Newly 	remodeled 	f',rnIsp,Id 

-' 

ia,. pe 
- I 

One 	or 	2 	bICrO*ri' 	townhouse 
drocm 	house 	Wall 	to 	w'.l 

carpet, drepei'. and ii'. Fenced 
- your ad takes aprtmenls Central heat arxl air, b6ckyd, Florid, room, 	Vpott 

Utile of 	busy n 
enc 	pst. 	Close 	In, 	i-on. rn 	utility room, 322.24$. 
wnier4 10 evflything. Pro-!) $140. 

- - 	' 

' rnujhr's 	. 
Afftr 6 call 3237997. FurnIshed 3 bidroom or, St. Johns 

'---- 	 - 

- 

- 
______________________________- 

2 Bedr',om Dpitx Fimily Room 
River, 1.200 mo pluS 6100 ticrity 

ti'-. 	
- Kitchen Eqv'}ed, Patio, Carport 

Also 2 bedrrn houte on Upsala 

. - 	- _._ø 

- 
$31 $103 

Rd., $175 mc., plus $50 11cvrity. __________ 

I - .-- 	 - 
372.4299 afttr 3, 

S 

4' 

$SAVE 

.5 	 .5 _____ _____ 

If yu are In need of a framing Concrete 	 painthg and Waiipape'ring No i,b 	
subcontractor, Call BIG HAM. 

	

- 	too 'imall Quality workmanship. 	
MER CONST. $436160. 	 ______ 	 _____ 

	

Ron'S Crincrete 1 Masonry - Free 	Ph )73 $37C or 373 lit, 	 _______ 	 ______ 

	

.'sln'a?es Floors. patios & drives 	 - 	_______________________ 

	

Brick or stone planters Patch arid 	PAINTING CONTRACTOR 	
'Wall Papering repar work 37) *197 	 Work fully guar,n,teed 

F ree estimates, References 	 ____________________________ 	 ,1 	b'4')d> 
¶. 'Z 

	

Looking for a high quality 	 $62 1702 	 - PAUL SLAT ER 

	

bargain?. ..Look to classIfied 	
Professional Wallpaper Hangar 	 - 

	

anytime,. .reaci today's 	
Pest Control 	 Licensed Residential, CommercIal classified's 	

- 	 Free estimates Ph 3724173 
CONCRETE WORK WANTED 	AlT itPO,%'P P[51 CONTOOL 	 __________________ 	 - - 

UNFURNISHED Patios,Drives,Addelions 	 ?S42ParkDriv, 	 We Drilling - ______________ 	 3725165 

	

__________________ 	

• W.W SHAG CARPET 
Jim Rowc Pest Control 	

WELLS DRILLED.PUMPS 	 • IDI5HWMHER, DISPOSAL Home huprovem.nts 	?6?O Iroquois Ave. 	
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	

CLOTHES WASHER, DRYER 

	

- 	 Sanford, 372 7070 	 All type's and she's GRAPE ENGINEERING 	
We repair and service 	 , ' 	 • RECREATIONAL BUILDING 

	

Pet Care 	 STINE MACHINE & 	
• HEATED POOL 

	

Specialists In aluminum windowS, 	 - 	
-. 	 SUPPLY (C). 

	

patlodoors.& shower enclosures. 	
PITREST INN 1.2 BEDROOMS ''jlW ?ndt 	 3 	 I' , 

	

________ 	

Jo 

(''.irdocj & C,rc,orn r'j 

	

Need t dress up sonic ntcn,q 	
Ph, 372.4057 

CABLEVISION AVAILABLE IN ALL covering made to Suit your decor 

	

door's? Ask us about padded vinyl 	
Welding 	 p 	

APARTMENTS 
13)4 	 Pressure Cleahlng 	

GENERAL WELDING 
TRAILER kEPAIR5 

Sandlewood 
John's Fix It 	

3233900 	. 	 333. 	' alfAfterêp.m Mon..Tlwrs. 	 FALLCLEAPIING 
322.12$) 	 "lmpac"Wath&Spra Klein 	 Wffidowg 	 Gi11as Room additions, patio's, paneling. 	

& roofs Removes mildew, fungus, 	WINDOW WASIIIp4G_ college doors & windows iflstall.ld, 	mud dObbers. wasps 8. spider 	students. Reasonable Screent 	

1 	 RentaJ 
painhing inlCnlcr, exterior, Free 	wtn 	

Included Also m!Iew cleaning, 

Exterior walls, eaves, patio, walks 	
-- 

estImate 322 9343 	
13$ 7150. 

Homes 

Iiio, Airport Blvd. 	 ____________ 

Sanford 

74 PLYMOUTH SATELIJTES 
Custom 4-Door Sedans and S.bring 2. 
Door Hard Tops. Some Wilt, Vinyl 
Roofs, AutomatIc, Power Steering, 
Power Disc Brakes, Air, Radio, Ex-
tended Warranties, From ............. T 

MONEYS 

Bamboo Cove 1çi-it • 
L- 

- 't2f :' t 

'1'_ 	
.1-,,• 

'i:' -- 	.,.L...,J' - .s.. 	-, - 	- - 
- ___ 

W-?( 	 _____ 

74 SATELLITE STATION WAGON 
6 Passenger, Automatic, Power Steering and 
Brakes, Air-Conditioned, Radio, A Real Nice 
Car....................................... 4291 
74 PLYMOUTH GOLD DUSTERS 
Our Leasing Systems Best...Air Conditioned, 
Poweir Steering, 

$3 1 99 Automatic, Padio, From 

73 PLYMOUTH FURY Ill 
Power Steering and Brakes, Automatic, Air 2895 Conditioned, Radio .......................... 

73 PLYMOUTH DUSTER 
Air Conditioned, Automatic, Radio, pow,,' 
Stwring .................................. 2892 
72 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 
4 Door Sedan, Automatic, Power Steering, 
Powir 	Brakes, 	Radio, 	Air 	Conditioned, 
Power Window's, Spe3d Ccnfroi ............ 28O2 F' 	 --5- 

-,. 
, t________________ 

Apartments 
2 minutes from Sanford Plaza 

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 

YET IN TOWN 

FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED 

	

from 
$ 45 	 COVE 

/ UAMBOC. 

j
I 	LAST AIRPORT 	

AIRPORT I BOULEVARD 

	

I L..3.134o 	

BLVD. 

[iHENEW1 

IKID ON THE BLOCK 
COME ON IN AND 

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED 

WE SPECIALIZE 
IN CLEAN USED 

SPORTS & IMPORTS 
PARTIAL LISTING 

1972 AUDI 100LS 2 Door 

1973 MERCEDES 28C SE Sedan 

1973 CORVETTE T-Top, 350 V.8 

1972 MERCEDES 250 SERIES, Sedan 
1973 DATSON 240Z, Sports Car 

1972 VOLVO 164E, Fuel Injection 

1972 MERCEDES 220 SERIES, Sedan 

1971 DATSUN 240Z, Air Conditioned 

1971 VOLVO 144 SERIES, 4-Door 
1968 MGB ROADSTER, X-Clean 

1972 CORVETTE, 4-Speed, Cony. 

1 MILE EAST OF 17.92 ON HWY. 436 
S 

- 	 - 	-. 	-7, w w• -. w 	 - 
.'- 	 :- - 	

- '1 	
iIjII.!kpI.)i 

- 
_____________________ 	 -- 

- 	i___.. 	 - 	 _. 
__ 	 ______________ 	

- 	 - - 	 - 	

___..... 	 -\--E_,'- 

___ 	

-- 	 - 	I 	 - .i 	;- 	-----.- -------- 	. -• 	 .5-..' 	 - 	 -- 	I --- ---- __iI;. 	t''-----i. 

'Is 



F-riday, Auui 9, 19/4 

DR. 1. E. LAMB Seminole Car Market America Passes 
Many Different 	 G 	t f I t 
Kinds Of Exercise 	

'Flea Ithy'  \/Vith AAcnev =P1er andtheLm:iogororward:' 
The defeat of a nuin and the 	Yale Law Professor Alezan- 

l.\l( UR. I.AMI3 - The muscle mass and iunction of the 	
triumph of a system of govern- der Bickel disagreed. 

1 ub v' here I IRC tuis no area zrms, legs, and shoulders 	By HEATHER HENRY 	tight money may be felt more Queen of Jun Lash Chrysler- are higher for the dealer to 	that has stood for almost 	"The cloud of Watergate is 

aitahie for exercice walking. 	Exercise bikes are fine and 	Ilersid iaff Writer 	readily, but! can get a loan just Plymouth said the demand for purchase the car. Therefore 200 years. 	 still hanging and there's noth- 

	

htre are no sdewalk. The are treadmills If you can if 	
as easy now as a year ago." 	new and used cars is low, and dealers are keeping smaller 	That was what some Amen- ing we can do about it." he said 

uhway is traveled heavily and them and have room for them 	Tight money may be ptayig 	Butler credits the ease of his best month for sales was inventories, he said. 	 cans saw in the resignation of 	The Rev. Billy Graham, a 
ttht busy for safety, and there You can also run in pace in a havoc with the housing . obtaining loans r, "the lower My 	 Between 60 and 75 per cent of Richard Milhous Nixon as longtime Nixon supporter who 

no bus serice available to unall space if you want to. Just dustry, but if you want to expenuiture for a ar compared 	"However, we have no automobile consumers finance President. 	 frequently conducted religious 

Ic to a sale walking area, 	jog in one spot, hut be careful to fmat'e an automobile to cruise to a homc. 	 in one form or another, was the 	The people who voted for him services at the White House, 

I don't need to exercise for run at a comfortable speed and d'Ound looking at 	))U 	(iuy Thcrnton, genera! 	 consensus of the dealers con- and gave hii their loyalty; the said he felt sorry for Nixon and 

eight reduction, but I realize let your foot sink to the floor Can't afford, there's no big intinager of Economy Toyota 	 tacted by the Evening Herald. ones who vowed their opposi- his family. 

c'bencfas from exercje. I am each time, or run on your heels problem if you live in Seminole said he 'yes surprised when he 	
I 	None of the dealers said they tion, The historians who ponder 

mewhat limited in home There is a right and wrong wa 	County. 	 read a recent arUcle 	 noticed more buyers paying the past and predict the future; be 	
personal suffering must 

'ercise because of a slightly toju or run in place. 11 you i-un 	
While auto sales are Lvening herald outhng the 	 •_- 	 cash, 	 the politicians trying to gawe 	. •d 	

ala Ic, 

ichy back. ('nuld you suggest ai:i oUF tut's .uu ' ii injure your generally down from last uifficuly of obtaining loans in 	 "People wouldn't save much the effect at election time. 	
minis r 71 	LUesees1  ( 

r direct me to inlonnation con- ankle tendon. ALso start at a low 	
Seminole County. 	 on interest payments If they 	"No one can rejoice in the 	

e, n , ose % 	ce 

t'rninj acceptable exercise level, a hundred steps at most 	
"I surose  credit Is closer trouble getting leans for took the money out of savings 	events which culminated in the 	

aeu an,et UOWfl....I pray 

i'ier such con4itions, An exer- at first, and gradually increase 	 now but we haven't had any qualified customers," he ad- compared to the amount o 	resignation of the President," 	
from tis nOiC painu 

:e stationary bicycle or a the amount. 	 - 	trouble getting money," ded. 	 interest they could draw," said said Chesterfield Smith, presi- 
tL air ina 	rern a ne 

tadmill has been suggested 	Then ycu can run in place to 	
Thornton said. "The cost has 	Monthly payments for new Thornton. "And they would still uent of the American Bar isso- 	°'°! t,o Go1 ni,d His 

it both are expensive, 	music or go ahead and dance 	
. 	gone upa bit, but because of the cars have gone up, said Queen, have a cash reserve 'ofall back elation and a frequent critic of 	

in our national 1ife. 

L)EAR REA[)ER - For ';iusic. You don't fleed a partner 	, 	..,, ,... 	volume we do, the bank will because of price increases, not on." 	 Nixon on Watergate. 	
, 	caidlnal Krol of Phila. 

.tny people Indoor exercises to enjoy the tiancing movement 	
take our applicants. I don t increased interest rates. 	 "We can, tx,ever, find corn- 

uCiiiUI said, Thank God we 

tt 	r 	n 	t'ore1 	i' tu dance ith hut ou i 	
' ear—lotally and pationall - 	hrt4i'e of inone in ( t. utral auto i nter ' t r 1 t s to t he 	ai e slightl> tugtier than those 	ss 	in for ttit idrninistrition 	

where disclosures of Impro- 

ad 	the unwiIIinpess to dance for a while when 'ou et dealers in Seminole County Florida.' 	
customer tuive not loercaseti for uc','. , and dealers agreed it 	o justice was tested 	b)' 	

ieti&s can be made and ap- 

r" self-conscious and won't go body ready for the (lay's work. asa major factor in the decjne, used car business and a 'een open interest has gone up 	' 	 of all time - that system 	.Sen. Howard H. Baker Jr., It- 

r a walk for that reason. You might even want to join a 	
Tight money hasn t hurt u.s "slacking off" in a new car maybe one-half per cent," said 	Moit dealers said that the proved equal to the task." 	Tenn., vice chairman of the 

afetv in some areas Is another dance club. You don't have 	much as other areas, said business, but sales have im- Ray Tatwu, general manager used cars ate rated on a scale of 	Asked whether Nixon should Senate Watergate committee, 

toc. 	 join an expensive one to have Torn Butler, finance manager proved compared to the five- of Bert Smith AMC in Fern repossessions and those that be subject to ci'iil and ci iminal said Thursday's events "reflect 

hould check with your doctor fun and get some goo4l exercise, for Joe Creamons Chevrolet- month January-May period. 	Park. 	 havc high rcpoGsession rates proccution, Smith said, "We an American tragedy of gigan. 

fore starting any vigorous 	 Cadillac. 	In certain areas 	General Manager Ei shel 	Queen said that interest rates car-v higher interest rates, 	do not have time for vengeance, tic (IilfleflSiOflS. 

rogram. Actually, many exer- 	Swim*ning is a wonderful cx- 
ses are very good for impror- crcise. It is usually great for 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 

ag the back, depending upon weak backs. The water helps 
my 	You can't beat * 	

an y' 

t,o 	Sta) Youthful 	Remember, whakver)ot1 do 	
. . . 	 MWST SE SATLSflII .CO.0 O IS TO MAKE TOW NAPPY' 

al Fit: A Doctor's Guide" startatalowIevel,tncrethe 	 -- 	 ______ 	
C2592 

'Lirper and Row), a detailed amount graduallr, and do it 
on o arwis 	 egularh. The key to axes 	 '' '. 	 . .'. .. 	- 	• ' 	 - 

	

can use to help you sta% with any good exercise 	 e 	' 	 -- '. 	':, 	- 

alth}aniIretainyouryouth. program is to train, don't 	 • 	 k 	 a 	
£ 	 £ 

Any number of home exer- 	Send your questions to Dr. 
car, be used to help main- Lamb, in care of Dils 	 STATE 

	

on the strength of the ab- per,,P.O. Box 1551, RadIo City 	 "-- 
nunal muscles (usually very Station, New York, N.Y. 10019. 

	

.np.rLnt in preventing back For a copy of Dr. Lamb's 	 A 	 L' 	
£ 	 £ 

problems), to maintain good booklet on ulcers, send 50 cents 

	

"store so essential to good ap- to the same address and ask for 	 —I 	
1 	 - 

.:a rance, and to maintain the the "Ulcer booklet. 	 I 	 ______ 

	

__ 	________ 	

pHliC liii 

	

douaoir Cheesecake 	 ____ 	 COO TV 
j Revives Her Hubby 	__ ____ 

B) GEORGE W. CRANE 	physicians, hoping that hor- 
Ph. D., M.D. 	rnone shots, as of testosternone, 	 . ___________ ____ 	l 

CASE M05: Arthur G., agr-J will rejuvenate them. 	 ____ 
is a victim of sexual 	Then they try pornographic 

notaIgia for his youth. 	unagtr.ation as well as actual 	 ______ 
"Dr. Crane," hLs wife legan, lewd pictures. 	 - 	____________ 

"Arthur  has ii 	, 	But they rarely admit their 	 - 	'_____ il 
past few iiionths, 	 real terror is that their wives 	 ' 	I 

	

"lie broods and sometimes 	will 3uspect such husbands 	 ___________ 	. 	 • 	 • 

	

will find him crying hut it cannot function In the bedroom. 	 I 
wasn't till yesterday that he 	In the resulting male panic, 	 I 	 • 	 • 	 - 
bold me why. 	 such men employ one ruse aft 	 I _______ 	 " 

	

"Before we wete mamed is another to divert the wife's 	 , 	 ____ 

	

years ago, he was stationed suspicions that they are im. 	 I 	 ' i . I 	
• 

with our army troops in West potent. 	 . 	 ' 

dated a young girl hoping 	

: 	 £ 

over there for a year. 	camoflage 	their 	secret 	 Rh 7B8 

	

"Now, after 15 years of ap- problem and yet them retain 	 ui .Ir'iril1l 	I ' 	4 	 .- 
parently 	 he their wife's solicitude. 	 I" 	 reirigerator 	 - 

wlL inc he doesn't really love 	But others lapse into a 	 freezer . . , only 30" wide 	 - 	
- 	 _____ 	C2572 

	

inc but his heart i.s back there nostalgic "passion for an old 	 ______ 
with that young German 	."iustasthurtsdo1ng. 	 ____ 
Fraulcin. 	 His romantic urge for the 	 - 	I 	SOLID 

	

Vie nac three lovely v,oilfldCd sex ego, and asa 	 11 
uildrer 	hwr, he always 	psychologlcdl alibi to explain 	 I 	 I 	 - 

	

adored, yet he now ignores 	1115 lack of fervent affection for 	
.. 	 191 2 years after delivery... 	 4 

them, too.' 	 his wife. 	 . 	 '_ - 	- 	 . 	
we U fix anything that a our faulti 

	

Until this column dispelled 	This is a common ruse which 	 - , 	. 	-. -. - 	-- . 	 ,. 

	

the bugaboo about the female we psychiatrists encounter in 	 - -Ld:-1. ..::' ,. 	- 	PHILCQMATIC III . 25 DIAG. 

menopause, women in hun- scared, platonic husbands. 	 .. 	 - -- 	-" 	 .. 	 SOLID TATE TV CONSOLES 

	

dredso(dties would also brood 	The solution is for his wife to 	 . 	 ... 	— 	 BY FAMOUS PHILCO-FORD 

	

'd cry, just like Arthur d, 	restore his libido by more 	 , 	 '•'•"I"" I 

	

th4'v re-ehed their 39th birth- 	 1!ei3 and 	 11 	 ILl 	M of tomorrow's convan4nces tn 

tantalizing 	boudc.ir 	 . 	 III$ 	 I 	y 
For the)' formerly believed cheesecake! 	

r 	
I!! 	

cultry modte, are domputar tested for 

	

flt nilion that their womb 	Such men soon snap out of 	 i 	_" 	 i 	 accuracy. . no tubes to cause heat or 

a urunary sex organ. 	&heu moody nostalgia for past 	 k ' 	SOLID 	' 	____ 	
burn-oullTheBlackMatnxpturetub, 

thc'v "Iteri entcred into a sweethearts, if their wives 	 I 	 iK 	
provides an exceptional precise p'c- 

ipausal panic, tluniking nuake them function as of _itt 	 ' - 	
. 	 STATE 	

ture! And me lunng couldn't be 

it they' no lorger could 	Wives, zend for my booklet 	 I 	
locks in automatcalt)', yet otters the 

ppeallng to their mates alter "How to Prevent Platonic 	 - 	
. 	 freedom of manual adjustments. 

-- 	 14 	 . 	" 	 . 	. -' 	.100% sotd?'tnrh 
d' w add tiat Uat 	 ! 	I 	 - 

' '-re "on ttr -helf" 	
. -- 	. hands-oft tuning 

asregar Youth Deputies 	CoIdGuarddegnrefrigerator 	

-_ 	

: ': ' 

, 	tht.in i,it I uterus (omnb) Is 	 . 	 — 
u (HUfC essential totir 	Receive $100 	 .i 	 - 	- 	

•2yaipartsandfuUservcewarrn1 

	

I U 	
HURRY IN! AT THIS LOW 

Put 	'ten also nt'r 'hat . 	Deputy division received 	 food • 3djusIabe ref rçfYaior coid contrOl 

ijte 	the 	*'iirtc'er1c, 	unexpected surprise rcenti 	 • one-pito tnr to lock in cold 	 Ji flttDi IETQURT LCCO'JKI uuo uctusrvn rot M*JO1 A?I1WJICE r'utcK.wv 

tluring whIch U also 	 anI Smith, u'esdtnt of 	 flUB Cl A1 dTtTIAS NO FiNk FlINT! 
- c- 	tiini- 	 Mar-)r,t IThLrp'a.es liw , of 	 if r'hng oi bj oosn t measure .ip to your e'j1:Ia1r,' 	., , 	* ORLANDO 	 * ORLA?DO 	 * WINTER 

t,ueriw'.'tuiiUc 	 Sanford, donated $11).) to the 	 know 'Nell nik e-very etfcut e c'in'ect what is wroon it ' 	PA!KW000PLA2A 	 HEMNOON PLAZA 	 O1 N ORLA 
na cr and shun their chvswn' lund 	 you 	 withoutahau.'  Yumnustb 	

g.YaAM I,0JI, 	 OPENDAILYIOAM 10PM 	 OPENDAILY lOAM 10PM 

i.irrnir lrieri, 	 The dmslura depends on unds 	 ansfied Count On u to meke you hfl,)yt 	
-, I 	' 	 OPEN OWl. It A M..7 PM. 	 OPEN SUN.. 11 A M..7 PM 

4i'tcn 	the% 	consult 	tstd Ii) Youth Deputies 	 - 	1' 	--1cI1I 	 - 	 ri- 	- 	-- 

'I 	• 	. 	''• 
- - . . ' ________ 	1.- 	- - -'-,' ---- "' 	U 	 r " - 

.4 • 

-. -- =_..-t u-__ _=__-.___ -_-__ ___= 	- ----=--- -=.= -. - . -. 	- - - - 

OF ML 

"Sr 'P7? 

-. ---------- 	 -- 	- 	 - ---- 	 - - 	 -- 	- 	- 	-- 	- -- 	-- 	- 	- - 	:. 

7 

- 	- ._ .------ 	--'--..- 	-- .- 	 --.-- - 	 . 	 , 	 - 	 '. 	 -._--- 	------------- 	-- 	' r-- . 	 - 	 -.., 	 -. -- - -. 

- 	 _.. 	 t&â_ ,. 	 - 	 -' --.-.'- 	- 	 . -"-." 	-.--- 	 - 	 -. --- 	 ---- -_- 	_Z_.-- --------- 	-__ 


